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Abstrac t 
The Gaussian wavefun c t i ons re c ently reporte d by 
Ki m an d Hi r schfelder were found to be in error du e t o 
incorrect formu l a s for t wo integ r a ls . The interac t i on 
potenti a ls c a lcu l a t e d i n t e rms o f t he c orrected wav e -
f unction s are f oun d to be in re a sona b le a c cord wi t h t he 
e xac t resul ts of Kolos and Wolniewicz . near t he equil -
ibrium se parat i on but i n r e l a tive l y poor a c c ord a t mod -
e rately l arge i n t e rnu clear s e pa r a tions . A s c al i ng of t h e 
e nergy an d l eng t h t o fit t he exact c urve at its minimum 
d i d not ameliorate the si t uation . For the H isoe l ectronic 
2 
sequenc e i t was f ound t h at sc a l ing t he H2 op timi ze d orbita l 
ex~onent by z2 an d t he i ntern uc lear distance by Z a l l owe d 
t he pre d i c tion of t h e fully optimi zed energy o f o ther 
me rnbets of the sequence to within ( a t wors~ ) 1%. 
i 
Statement of the Problem 
The study of intermolecular forces is unde rgoing a 
renaissance. 1 In principle , one c an study the interactions 
of atoms and molecules in terms of solutions to the 
Schro dinge r equation 
{\ 
A 
}-(1\J ::: ~ lf) 
where H ls the Hamiltonian operator for t he system, 1-j) is 
the wavefunction, and E is the total energy . For example, 
the non-relativistic, time-indepe ndent Hamiltonian for two 
H atoms separ ated by a distance R is (in atomic units*) 
.H ~ - vll_ - \1-:- l ( _1 -+ _\_ * j_ -+ .-L ' -+ _L -+ -l:. z 
i. 2- - lA I ~ L ~o I rB L J r;-L R > 
where V L is the Laplacian and the c oordinate system is de -
f ined as below. 
~LAcle SA 
cto.r8e l: ~--------------------~~----~~ 
'--- -----.,_ r--=------r K (\ 1.\C b ~ \S 
~ 
The first two terms of the Hamiltonian are the k inetic energ y 
operators for ele c t r on 1 and electron 2 respec t ively . The 
third term is the nucleus-electron attraction opera tor and 
the last term is the nucleus-nucleus repulsion operator. 
* atomic units will be used cons i stently in this paper: 
1 a . u. of leng th = fL ~c.e;. = 0- S2r111 ~ -= O.. o 
1 a.u. of energy = e%D-=- 1'1. 110 ~ V 
where i. = Planck ' s constant/2 11 ; me = mass of electron; 
e = electronic c har ge; a 0 .:: \o.~~...~:> of -f.r-.st ~ol,r- -or-l,;--t '1 \-j )-
1 
The practical difficulty is that the Schrodinger equation 
ls soluble analytically for only a very few systems . 
A tdb . dl. 2 s no e y Ki.m an -hrschfelder ( hereafter r eferred 
to as HK ) the r e exist several calcu lations for the system 
of t\.vo H a toms whicb agree with experiment f or a limited 
range of the internuc lear separation R. Ho-v.re v er , t here are 
v ery f P\•7 theoretical treatments which are g o od both for 
small and large separations . Especially with a small number 
o f basis functions there is only the work of Hirs chfeldPr 
and Linne tt3 which falls into this categ ory . Thus , KH 
investig ated the interac tion of t-.;.;o H atoms u sing a Gaussian 
counterpart of the Hirschfeld er - Linnett f unction . They 
honed to find whether the errors in the molecular energy 
might be essent ial l y constant over the I:·Jhole range of inter -
nuclear s eparations R . In fact , their results '"ere not too 
promising , expecially in the long range s ituation . 
It was our initial i ntention to c onsider a more flex-
ible variational func tion than the KH function to learn 'tvhether 
their disappointing results were due to the simplicity of their 
* The variational the orem for trial wavefunctions states 
in general , any trial function (which is normalizable) 
to a v alue of the energy which is ~ever lower than the 





l=m=n=l and S,= j:L = J 3 • I< H. considered the subcases 
·LYu ( u)ke._~ o= = o) 
'U)
1 
( w~ e trco. --(-=- o ) 
In the course of treating the wavefunction of Eq.(2) 
~·( 
a serious error was discovered in the KH work. Therefore, 
we redirected our efforts to the reconsiderB:tion of the simp le 
KH v1avefunction rather than the expanded wavefunction of 
Eq . ( 2 ) . It is important to have correct results for the IQI 
function in order to assess the improvements obtained by 
using the more complex f unction of Eq . (2) . 
Our motivation is also t o explore scaling of the wave-
function for an isoelectronic sequence of molecules CH2 , 
He 2 +
2
, Li 2 +
4
, and Be 2 +
6 ) . We also wish to examine the use-
fulness of the Gaussian s , pz , px , and py basis set in the 
+2 prediction of g round state e nerg ies f or the H2 and He 2 
systems . Finally , we wish to see if the Gaussian basis set 
will y ield the proper shape for t he inte r action potential 
curve of two H a toms as a measure of the use f ulness o f Gauss -
ians in intermolecular and intera tomic fo rce p r oblems . 
footnote for ~age 2: The (l+P12 ) te rm permi t s the calcula -
tion of the 1 ~;~ ( g round) sta te o f the system and the (l - P1 2 ) 
t erm the 3 ~+ l f irst excited state) state of the system. 
L,..d 
~" In f act, when the error was f ound we ~vere vlel l al ong in the 
problem u sing t h e ~vavefunction of Eq . ( 2 ) as c an be seen from 
mu c h of the discussion in Append ices A, B , and C. 
3 
Backround Information 
In this section we revie 'iv s ome backround material 
(ava ilable in standard Quantum Mechanics texts , see , for 
example , ref . 4) largely to establish notation used i n 
succeeding sections of the paper . 
The problem of computing an approximate energy eigen-




<~I~ ll\J) (3) t:.= StVktVJr - <-w l '1\) 7 
The problem of computing E thus inv olves the evaluation 
o f integ r als , the most c omplex of whic h involve the l / r 12 
.).. 
operator. With Sl ater or bitals ~such integrals often pro-
vide a major road block to the c omputation of mole c ular 
propert i es . 
Boys 5 has proposed the Gaus sian basis set 
x1 ~jl~ 0<p(- c< r L) 
'ivhere i , J , a nd k are integers and whe r e the exponent o<. 
may be varied or fixed . In general , it requires several 
Gaussian orbitals to represent a Slater orbital . The Gauss -
ians, h owever , possess c ertain transformation properties 
w·hich make them convenient i n the evaluation of multi -center 
integ ral s ( s ee Append i x A). Several c a lculations of molecular 
* One electron wavefunctions of any sort are called orbitals . 
Sl ater type orbitals are eigenfunctions of the H a tom 
Hamiltonian and have the form 
('n e-d.. r 
The majority of molecul ar 'iv~vefunctions used to date 
and built up in some 'i.vay from Slater type funct i ons . 
4 
oroperties using a Gaussian basis s~ t have been carried 
out to date (se e the c ompen dium by Krauss 6 fo r recent 
references ). 
The Valence - Bond 1..ravefunction of Eq . ( 2 ) is of such 
a form that it may dissociate properly to the wavefunc-
tion for 2 H atoms as R~ oD . The pz , px , and py functions 
are introduced to help take into a ccount the correlation 
1c 
energy of t h e systems . The correlation energy reflects 
the f a ct that in many a ppr oximate lvavefunctions t he coulombic 
i nteraction between electrons (espe c iallt those with ant i -
paral l el spins) is not pr operly account ed for . The spatial 
c orrelation of electrons in a two - electron diatomic mole -
c ule may be t h ought of as consisting of three pa rts: 4 
(1) " in-out " or "radial" c orrelation , 1vhere ) 1..rhen one 
electron is c lose to t he bond axis , the other is far m·Jay . 
( 2 ) " angular " correlation , wh ere the t wo electrons tend 
to stay on opposite sides of the axi al pbane . 
(3) " left - right " correlation , >vhe re the two e l ectrons 
tend to stay n e ar different nucle i . 
The pz functions should help ta ' e into a cco nt the left-
right corre lation and the px and py should take into a ccount 
t he i n - out and angular c orre lation . It was hoped t ha t the 
extension of the b a sis set to eight s, three p z , and thn~e 
each of px and py with the consequent increase f rom 2 to 14 
1
r The correlation energy is properl y def ined as 
5 
linear and from 1 to 3 non-linear parameters (see Appendix 
B) would produce significant improvement in the potential 
curve compute d using the Gaussian basi s set. Al l integrals 
required to c ompute the energy h ave been evaluated and are 
listed in appendix A. The computer prog rams to compute t he 
eigenvalue and eigenv e ctor are in the final testing stag e 
(see appendix C) . 
6 
Method and Results 
The three. subc ases are treated following the method 
of KH , 
The use 
provment obtained by adding pz and then px and py functions 
to the simple s Havefunction. 
Details of the formulation of the problem are present-
~d in Appendix B. The computer prog rams used to calculate 
integrals and minimize the energy are presented i n Appendix 
C. For the three ~;v-avefunctions of Eq . (4) we minimized the 
energ y functional 
Hith respe c t to the parameters jc--<(-) 0 as appropriate . Both 
' \ ) 
t he energy and the \vavefunction itself are fixed by these 
means . In order t o assess t he various qualit i es of the wave -
function , we calculated several expe c tation values other 
than the 
variable 
energy ( the expecta tion value 
·~'~ \'±It \JJ;/ 
is defined to be (cl/ = · /__,1\J\z.~ / 
of any dynamical 
) . 
First let us consider t he Virial Theorem w·hich may 
be stated in its general form for diatomic molecules as4 
,-; I "" "-) -::: - I " '! - ( ( ~ ~ ( ~} I ,-· \ L <T I \) I I ' d. \ \ ::..) .J 
where \-T ( is the expectation v alue of the k inetic energy , 
( f\ ') \ I I is the 
Knowing 
expecta tion v a lue of the ~otential energy . 
and < ~~~ one c an c alc u l ate dE/dR \vh i c h g ives 





The 1,,) g ives a me asure of the average separation 
between the electrons while (~/ g ive s a measure of the 
average se paration bet~veen a nucleus a nd an electron . 











Sc aled R , Scaled binding energy, 
s caled dE/dR (see discuss i on) . 
Initial guess 1 used to test 
s caling of 1 and E for H 
isoe lectronic sequence ~s~e 
discusslon). 
Many of the results are also summarized in Fig s . (l-8) . 
The bind ing energy is defined as 
At infinite separation the 1 E ~ for Eq .( 4) is g iven by (_ 4-~L..) Eoo =- d- l ?:, 11 o.._.y . 
1e0 ~ gz !_ t~~L 
CiTI 
with 
That ls , E 00 is twice t he var i ational energy of t h e hydrogen 
atom (tvhen~ Z=l) calculated with the s Gaussian function. 
8 
Disc u ssion 
In t h is section we discuss the approximat e g round -
state wavefunctions and ene rgies of the first four membe r s 
o f the H2 isoelectronic sequence l n order o f incre asing 
atomic number. 
The H2 Mole cule 
The binding energies for the ~vavefunction of Eq . (4) f or 
H2 ove r the r an ge 0 . 1 z R ~ 6 bohrs are plot te d in Fig . (1) . 
There they are compare d with t he exact results of Kolos and 
Wolniewicz7 who u sed an 80 term correlated wave f unct i on . A 
comparison of t he r esults for rcVu and -l}J, in Fig . ( 1 ) shows 
tha t t he addition of pz char a cter to LPc improves t he binding 
energy by . 007 66 a .u. at t he c a lculated equilibr ium separa-
tion R=1.55 a.u. The addition of px and py c haracter to 1V
1 
furthe r improves the binding energy at R=Re by an addi t i onal 
0 . 0 08 42 a.u. and al so shifts the minimum from R=1 . 55 bohr 
to R=1 . 53 bohr. Th is significant energy improvment due to 
the add i tion of px and py functions is in direct c ontridic-
tion to the statement by KH that " ••• the addition of px and 
py func tions g ives very little influence to the overall pic -
ture of the potential curve." 
b ? . 
One should also note t h at/\'U s ing the wrong lnteg ral form-
u las (see Ap pendix A) KH obtained binding ener~ies for ~~...\; / and 
1VL at the equilibrium s e p aration of -.28 2953 and -.290025 
respectively , ~alues very far below the true binding energ y 
reporte d by Kolos and ~\To lniewicz7 • of -. 1744 a . u . This fact 
alone s hm.,rs the great di screpan cy i ntro<i ced into the KH 

















R ·, bohr 
- Figure 1 -
Binding energ y f or n2 for lfJo l ~ ~J. ~)... 
compared to the exac t results. 
A central question is wheth er the potential c urves 
obtained from the simple KH wavefunctions are of the pro -
p e r shape . It is di f fi c ult to answer this question on t he 
b a sis of Fig . (l) alone . Follm..ring Kl-I we s c aled the units 
of l e n g th and energy as foll ows 
( 
o lli.C>;(-)r-e "LV L (. -~L l\tv1 11--)I•M!.l;:V'\ c' NF f.:'..b y ) 
\ :s 1\ t..YI.., , rc ,z_ 
, M'~ ,.qll ._ C N ~\c..C1Y ( 6) 
EVL (f; ( t:.._ LVzXfl \1 ) 6. \((• ,- =- II [ .._, tl-~~~_'' <:_"1_ ---- ---
--' Lt:l/ !..J L_ JJ. f ' ""/..JI,_ -
• ~ (\). '· '1,\).L..(, \1 
The results of the scallng f orljJL are pre sente d in Fig .( 2 ) . 
Accord i ng to Eq . (5 ) it is e asy to calculate t h e s l oe 
o£ t h e potentia l c u rve from Virial t h eorem c onsiderations . 
Values of d E/dR are listed in Tables Bl - B3 . Val ues o f dE/d R 
for '•4JL sc a led acc ordin g to Eqs . ( 6 )are c ompare d g raphically 
'l:vith the Kolos-Wolniewicz exact values , 7 in Fig . (3) . There 
it is seen t h at y i e l d s a po t ential c u rve of t h e ,_ 
incorrPct shape (as seen in Fi~(l) a n d ( 2 ) as well) , es -
pecially at int erme d iat e t o lar ge s eparat i ons . It is not 
c e rtai n whether one s h ould ascribe t h is defe ct entirely t o 
the use of a Gaussia n ba sis set ( a s KH a ppear to i mpl y) o r 
'l:..rhe the r the form of the \vav efunction ma y be partially at 
fault . Note t hat none of t he I<H f unctions c ontain ionic 
t e r ms ( A(l/~,~-) t- t_(: I{:)( L) ) ,,.rh ich are k nmvn to b e important 
. 3 
a t s mal l separatlons . 
It is i mm d i ately obviou s f r om Fig . ( 2 ) t hat t h e t wo -
u arame te r s c nlin g scheme of KH i s ' i nad e qu a te , since t h e 
scaled 4z::h_) is not s u f ficiently 11 f a t'-'. For the s a ke of 











,..__ '[! EXACT 
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0 2 3 4 ·5 
R, bohr (SCALED) 
• I 
- F~gure 2 -
Scaled Binding energy for H2 ('V~). Also included in this figure is fhe exact curve 
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1.0 1.5 2.0 25 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 
R,bohr 
- Figure 3 -
Comparison of the slopes of the H2 potential c~rves usingr~ and scaled~~L 




d b th ~1 • 1 8 e y e POrse potentla 
6 t:~cc\L_ Lf_J 
x~ GK[J i-CL [(R/R,l - \}} 
As plotted in Fig . ( 2) , both curves have t he same v alues 
( res pe c tively ) of t he equilibrium separation ~ and E 
t he bind ing energ y at R=Rm. Clearly , ho1;.ve ver , a ( 'lJ!L ) " a(.exact) . 
Thus to make the t\vo curv es c oincide , a<lj;J \vould need to be 
s c aled by a factor o..(z.xAn Va(tiJL} . The investigation of such a 
scaling sch eme is beyond the s c ope of the present work and 
so wil l not be pursued f urther here . 
Th H +2 . +4 d Be +6 M l 1 I e e 2 , Ll 2 , an 2 o ecu ar ons 
The results for the He 2 +
2 s y stem ~vhich was treated 
ln terms of the HK lV,_ are re o orted in Tables A4 , B4 , C4,E1 . 
The binding energy curve is plotted in Fig . (4) . 
It is k nmvn t ha t the He 2+
2 
mole c ule is metastably b ound . 9 
Thus , the binding energy curve s hown in Fig . (4) is qualita-
tive ly correct . Its shortc oming s are reveale d by a comparison 
of our calculation with a more nearly exact c on f i gu ration 
interaction c a lculation9 (in te rm s of Slater orbitals) summar -
i z ed on page 12. R . and Rax r e f e r to t he R values at -which 
-·· mln -m 















1.0 1.5 2.0 
.R,bohr 
- Figure 4 -
Bindin~ energy of He2 +2 calculated using L}>._ ... 







E (R . ) 
mln 
E ( R ) 
·max 
fL rd. 9 
~ ~ ~~ t-Ou!'k 
Summary of He 2 +
2 Sys tem 
a..__ 
CI Calc . 
1 . 34 a . u . 
2 . 10 a . u • . 
- 3 . 6622 a . u . 
- 3 . 6162 a . u . 
·II g 
Gaussian 1Y~Cal c . 
1 . 35 a . u . 
1 . 70 a , u . 
- 2 . 9278 a . u . 
- 2 . 9195 a . u . 
I£ we ~vere t o scale the binding energy and distances 
(the latter according t o R . or R ) \ve shou ld find t he 
mln max 
' 'potential we l l " f or the 'tV2- curve to be too narrow compared 
to the CI curve (th is is evident by comparing the R . and 
tnln 
R values for the CI and Gaussian calculations) . Recall 
max 
t hat the Gau s sian functions rr ave too narrow a scal ed paten-
tial curve for t he H sys tem as vlell . 
2 
No stable species ar e pre d icted fo r Li2 +
4 and Be 2 +~ 
Howeve r , t he real re a s on for stud y ing higher memb er.Sof t he 
isoelectronic sequence ~ ,ras to search for a re lationship 
betHeen the H2 Have function parame ters and t h ose for systems 
\vith higher Z val ues . We a ttempt ed to predict j values for 
high Z c ases by scaling the H2 minimized .J by z2 and the 
internuclear distanc e by Z so t hat 
j (Z) -- z2j<Z=1 ) 
(7) 
and R( Z) = ZR(Z=l) 
12 
The justification for this attempt is that if all dist -
ance s were scaled by Z then 
exp( - Jr •- ) 2 . = exp ( - Z S rl-) 
The scaled } ( Z) calculated as in Eq .(7) were given 
as input to the ener~y minimization prog ram . The initial 
val ue of the energy computed was n oted and the minimization 
~vas allowed to procede. A com arison of the initial g uess 
) , final ~ , initial E and final E is given in Table F . It 
can be seen that 
11\ 
even Athe ~vorst cases (very low R) , the 
predic ted energies using scaled J s are correct to within 
1% of the final minimize d values . As one approaches ZR= 6 bohr , 
the energ y can be pred icted to 5 -7 places and the final } 
can be predicte d to 2 - 3 places. The increase in the accur-
acy of the scaled } as R be c omes larg e is expe c ted because 
for the se parated atoms 3 scales exactly as z2 ~ 
3~2. 
]R--? oo -;;. "1\ 
It was unexpected that this Z- scaling of J should persist 
to suc h small separations. 
The behavior of the 'J parameters corresponding tD 
the f ully optimized rlV-._ is seen in Fig . (5) to indic ate z2 
scaling for the majority of R ~alues shown. Also note that 
the _ scaling between higher members of the sequence is better 
than the scaling for any hig h metr1ber with I-I • 
2 
\.Je als o investigated possible scaling of the linear 
parameters of ';jJ2 • The numerical results are given in Tables 
E , and are presented graph ically in Fig~.(6 , 7) . It is clear 




Scaled H parameters f o r He 2 
+2 
' 2 
Li2+4 , a nd Be +6 2 
HE2+2 (':l.:::. L) 
ZR "j (i) ::.i? J {"t~ 1) Fi nal J Initial E Final E 
0 . 1 3 . 061 3 .734 68 . 8 27 68 . 726 
0 . 2 2 . 991 3 . 642 8 . 936 28 . 838 
0 . 5 2 . 621 3 . 168 5 . 565 5 . 480 
1 . 0 1 . 988 2 . 31 0 - 1 . 069 - 1 . 117 
1 . 2 1 .777 2 . 009 - 1 . 877 - 1 . 908 
1 . 4 1 . 592 1 .759 - 2 . 339 - 2 . 359 
2 . 0 1 . 206 1. 288 - 2 . 848 -2 . 855 
3 . 0 1 . 005 1 . 027 - 2 . 92319 - 2 . 92359 
5 .0 1 . 1186 1 . 1169 -2. 9999 944 - 2 . 99 99961 
7. 0 1 . 13146 1 . 13163 - 3 . 109 637 6 -3 . 109 6368 
LI2+4(l_ = 3) 
0 . 3 6 .49 2 8 . 387 64 . 086 63 .707 
0 . 6 5 . 5 8 6 7. 133 . 20 . 844 20 . 528 
1 . 2 3. 999 4 . 671 2 . 281 2 . 164 
1 . 8 2 . 940 3. 234 - 1 . 979 - 2 . 013 
2 . 4 2 . 411 2 . 5 76 - 3 . 4316 - 3 .4"434 
3 . 0 2 . 261 2 . 323 - 4 . 0894 - 4 .0908 
6 . 0 2 . 5422 2 . 5428 - 5 . 6402026 2 -5 . 64020272 
BE2 +6 (7!_ == Lf- ) 
0 . 4 11 . 032 1 4 . 63LJ. 113 . 639 112 . 826 
0 . 8 8 . 8 85 11 . 409 38 . 372 37. 8 04 
1 . 2 7 . 109 8 . 430 16 . 500 16 . 243 
2 . 8 4 . 046 4 . 237 - 1 .7289 - 1.7373 
4 . 0 4 . 29 4 4 . 229 - 4 .75800 - 4 .75869 
6 . 0 4 . 51 94 4 . 5204 -7. 58254419 -7. 58254435 
Note : Sca led{ i s obta ined by multiplying the H2 mini mized ~ by Z • The i n itial E is obtain ed by c o mputing the 
energy u sin g t he init ial gue ss scaled H2 ') wi t h no 
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- Figure . 5 -
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Scaling of the · optimi zed coefficient of the 
px and py terms. 
coeffic ient of the px and py terms , at all R • . H01-1ever , 
it appears t hat 3 (c oefficient of pz terms ) fai~ to scale 
very we l l at rtny R sh own . 
The ZR s c aling is n o t new and has recently been 
t d b 1 t h . . . . 10,11 , 12 no e y severa_ au ors ln varlous Sl t uatlons . 
HowPvPr , the ability to predict orbital expone nts and 
energies so accurately using z2 scaling fo r the exponent 
and Z scalin g for the internuclear distanc e se ems to be 
an~J ~ r->xciting d iscov e r y . As a practical consequence 
i t ena b l es a s jgnific ant decrease in the length of time 
nece ssar y to compute the e nergy minimum at any R. Hith 
l arge ~\ravPfunctions such as Eq . ( 2 ) t h is ~vill result in 
a substanti Al saving of computer time~ ( if the z2 s c aling 
stil l persists for this f11nctio n) . Such s c al i ng a lso en-
able s the c ompu t a tion o f a g ood ues s at t he energy (to 
within abo u t 1%) with no minimization a t all . 
Finally , we s hould note the gene r al behavior of 
t he exne c tation v alue of l/r12 f or thP H2 mole c ule as 
reported ln Table c. One can see by looking at these 
t a ble s that generally the ad rl ition of pz t o t he '", V0 proclUCP S 
a decrease I I ' in the · ;:- \ a nd t hat the addi tion of nx and PY 
further de crease s ,(-(.~) • This indicates that on the av erag e 
:the electrons are farthe r apart whe n the 1.vavefuncti on is 
assumed to have the form o f '~, J-. v (S. 'i./J 1 or 'U{ vs:: ·/\!:· • Thus 
ou r hopes of being able to a ccount to some degree for 
ele c tron c orrelation b v addition of p character appear t o 
have a fo ndation in fa c t . 
14 
Conclusions 
l '(\ -t 
The Gaussian wavefunction for t he g round L~ state 
of H2 re.cently reported by Kim and Hirschfelder 2 was 
fo und to be in error due to errors in two of their integrals . 
The interaction potential calculated in te~s of the correct-
ed a pproximate wavefunction is now found to be in re a sonable 
accord with the (essentially ) exact results of Kolos a n d 
1-lolnie>vicz 7 ne ar the equilibrium separation but in re l ative-
ly poor a c cord at moderately larg e separations . A scaling of 
the energy and l ength to fit the exact curve at its minimum 
did not ameliorate that situation. 
For the H2 isoelectronic sequence scaling of a differ-
ent sort was investig ated . We found that scaling ] and R 
a s follows allows one to pred ict the g round - state energy 
15 
of a member o f th e sequence to at ~.vorst 1%trf+he f I I ~ offir--~10c-J le~ u..l+ 
Cz ) = -:J" Cz=l )z2 
and R (Z ) = R( Z=l) Z • 
He note t ha t t he add ition o f p character to a simple 
s - type Gaussian wavefunction a ppears to increas e the ~vave -
fu nctions ability to cor relate th a motions of the two-elec -
trons in the H2 molecule . 
Future ~.vork is p l anned to f inish the study of the 
wave function of Eq.(2) which provides an increase d f l ex-
ibility in the n umbe r of v a ria ti onal parameters and the 
r e presenta tion of the long r ange p otent i al curve. 'i.Je al oo 
hope to assess the u se fu lness of s i mp ly ad ding an ionic 
term ·to the Kim - Hirschfe ld e r wavefunction . 
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- APPEl\TDIX A 
Introduction 
The following section is based in larg e part on a n 
l3 
article by Shavitt . This section is presented to famil -
iarize the reader with n o tation and to develop some of the 
basic integral formulas involving Gaussian-type functions. 
The reader should n o te t hat no further reference to 
Shavitt will be g iven in this a ppendix although mu c h of 
the materi al is taken from his paper . 
Some Properties of t he Gaussian Function 
Consider t h e three - dimens i ona l Gaussian function 't·lhich 
we will \rrite in any one o f the equiva lent forms 
(Al ) 
Here ~i is a parameter (~i) 0), the index i referring to 
its position in an independently specified ordered list of 
~ ' s . The arg ument rA is the magnitude of the vector !7A fr om 
a given fixed point A t o t he variab le point P(x , y ,z). The 
fixed point A, having the Cartesian coordinates Ax , Ay,A
2
, 
is referred to as the "center" of the. Gaussian . Dif f erent 
subscripts A, B, •• • \.rill be used to distinguish diffe rent 
centers; thus Gi ( r A) is a Gaussian centered on t h e po int A 
and h aving the paramter f>( i . . It c an be vlri tten as a f unction 
of the coordinates of P (x , y , z) , 
\Je shall also se t h e abbre via tions 
When the center designat i on ( the A of r A ) is omitted , 
it c an be assumed that the Gaussian J.s c entered on the 
origin o f the coordin ate system . 
We deriv e the fol l mving the.orem : 
TI1EOREM. The produc t of two Gaussians having differen t 
c ent e rs A and B is itself a Gaussian ( apart· f rom a constant 
f a c tor ) with a cent er someh1..rere on the line segment AJ3. 
Spe c ifically 
Gi(rA)Gj( rB ) = kGk ( r c ) , 
where k lS the c onstant 
exp ( f>( . d... . AB2) k = - -~ J D{i +o(J 
and 
~x k = « i + ()( . . ' J 
c = \A J\.-t ~ o.~._ c = ~~~- j t~5..1 
X IX +CX: · y C( r\)(: ' 
l ~ I _) 




c = ~l' a -t j l)~ CA7) 
z ,-., t- .. I' I 
\ t • IA_,j 
PROOF : (refe r to figure 2 ~ If t he po int C l s plac ed 
in a ccordance with e q s . (A7 ) , then 
AC = C-~)R 
;+lYJ 
CB = ( ~f ) R 
C)(i + \,'( . 
' J 
where R = AB . Using the latv of cosines we have 
ri = AC 2 + r~ + iAITrcc os Q 
a nd thu s 
(A8 ) 
r ' 
- Figure ·a -
The values of the following Qaussians along the z axis: 
G = exp(-z2 ) 1 . 
G2 = exp(-O.S(z-1)
2 ) 
G3 ;:; GlG2 
1 _n 
,. 
=:: R ( {\ C CB -\- {~-~ ) 
Substituting for AC and CB fr om eqs.(A8) and multiplying 




Integrals of Gauss ians 
We will now consider some bas ic Gaussian ..._nteg r a ls 
1...rhich are neces s ary f or the evaluation of t he jnatrix elements 
in t he energy calcula tion . The most eleme.ntary of t h ese is 
- If (co -~r2 \ 







Putting r 2=s , 2rdr=ds , we get 
- ,y.) 
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We shal l n ow consider the class of integrals 
(t ) O; m=O , l , 2, •. ) (AlO) 
'l'vhic h c an be considered as a reduced form of t he incomplete 
gamma function , 
They are closely related t o the error function and its deriv-
atives , for by making the substitution tu 2=v2 , 'I've find 
-
~~~ -
· ' 1 1 r ~-- } c I? X vI - v ~) d v -: :_ J * ) R\ \)t ) ) ( 1-. t I ' 
Hhere erf(x) is the error func tion, 
erf (x ) = 
Furthermore , b y diffe rentiating 1:..rith respe c t to t unde r the 
integral s i gn of Eq . (AlO ), we get 
- _ t= l ' 
-
1Mt\ ) 
Integration by parts yields the following recurrence relation, 
'i _-t_ ~ t · fv' ( ) 
--- - e + ~- _- -- t 
·Jrr, + I lfl'i + I I'Y -+ I 
I ] ~', (:l) ' ln ~n•t ( -l.) -+ -1.. (AI3) - -- _I ___ - ~ ~ - ,, ' ( 1\"i ·t-
Eq.( Al3 ) provid es a way of computing Fm(t ) for a seq-
uence of values of m. Choosing Fm(t) = 0 for some larg e m , 
and uses Eq. (Al 3 ) to go from high to low m 'trith accuracy in-
creasing as you proceed . For our purposes it is more profit-
able to compute F0 (t ) from Eq .(All ) usiqg an I.B.M. f unction 
subroutine to compute erf (x) to sixteen places . The baclcv-Tard 
recursion formula is particularly useful for a larg e sequenc e 
of m, ~ut necessitates special formulas for very large and 
very small t. As a test, the values of Fm(t), m = 0 , 1 ,2,3, 4 
'tvere computed by t h e b a ckward recurs1.on method assuming FlOO(t) 
equal to 0 and by using the re cursion formula from lo~-;r to 
high ' m computing F 0 (t ) by Eq.(All). For 5 0 ) t / 10-
3 both 
Z.L 
methods yielded identical results to at least ten pl ace s. 
For t > so the backward recursion yie lded 0 for a1 1 F (t ) . 
m 
He 't·-lill noH derive t he transfor mation 
which will be useful in evaluating basic nuC'le ar-attraction 
and electron r epulsion integrals. 
Proof: Consider the integ ral repre sentation of t he 
Gamma function 
r (x') = r:-s::-1 ds 
0 
[
co 'A . 
- e-~~&r~2_- ~~ ~ 
l.' 
IXJ 
( -0( rL :Yl.. -I '?\ d ~/ ) e/ o< 1 V\ 
(I 
Rearrang i ng yields Eq.(Al4). 
Energy Integrals 
The following f ormulas were derived by Boys ;" for the 
integrals bet'tY'ee.n basic ( ls-type. ) Gaussian orbitals, 
2 ( aA ) = exp(-ar1A)' e.tc., 
( !- \ '/ \ Q' ~, \ 'L 
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The points P and Q lie on AB and CD res pectively , and are 
g iven by 
' (AI~ ) 
/ ,, \. 
I . I / 
;-) 
I~ = I (o i \ 
'" 
) 
All formulas are valid when h.ro or more centers coincide . 
As examples , we shall nov.r derive Eq. (Al5) and Eq . (Al 8 ). 
Eq .(Al6 ) is a straightforward integral whic h may be. evaluated 
using Eq.(A4) and Eq .(A9 ): 
C\~_)I~ 1J ft (ALt) 
_) '. ~. ( ~ /) {' J_ - n r- 2.. .) :: . I \ ( {).. _, ~) A p}-\ 
G I ( ' l~ lA X) t B Gi( p (--· (n, ~ p) ) r; c~ ) ~...)\? \.- ~-, ~ . ) 
Q_£.]), 
To derive Eq .(Al8) we cons ider the t r ansform of Eq .(Al4 ) 
with I = 1, 
Introducing this trans form into t he integral of Eq .(Al8) and 
r-~ 
- X 
l ::: ~ 
Now making the substitution 
\
. \JT !·(, 
+ l- ~-s:: 







, - _I/ . ~· -t- r J , ) -: '- I , -1------c ..) ) \ .) pc; - '-·· 
\) 
i I 
-\ ._,. .. 
~_... l-
~vhich i s equivale n t to Eq . (A18 ). 
5 The basis set propose d by Boys is made u p of the 
c lass of func tions 
Hhere 1 , m, and n are integ ers and a ls positive . Integral 
form las for which not al l 1 , m, and n are zero can be de -
rived from the basic form las , Eqs .(A15 - Al 8) , by different -
iations with respect to parameters , i . e ., 
1 .· . 
.... -.. l L. 
Hhere A ls defined i n Eq . (A3) . For example 
X 
T , I 
'-( I 
... ~ (.t; '.) 
,--; ( r L ·, '- L 
C.. '/..,_ U I -·(A_ I A - /-, 1 1 \ I I I ' I 1:) 
I 
r-1 r-
J '- I I 
{ (c,-PJ( I r\ [la+(J,Xr']-~ (AcD~) 
~_ f [CQ-~- n ct> '}l e.xl' (-. "_Q,
0 
AEL) 
0 ) ,'1 -; J 
A c ollection of formulas for ov erlap , k inetic energy, 
nuclear attraction , and electron repulsion integrals over 
d G • . c . . i4-s an p t ype auss~ans ~s presented by lement~ and Dav~s. 
The inte.g rals in the following table are derived from the 
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Integral Formulas 
Overlap Integrals 
(. c \ ~ , \ ~'~ I r ~ , • I ( n '- ( ,, ) R') ) 
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Kinetic Energy Integrals 
Def i ne 
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(a S ~. \ I< ( ~ S PJJ = I< i_ ( C\ J ~) y\} ( c 1 ~ ) 
(a SA I K I e f;zB) ~ 10 (a) n \f\1 ( G\ It) + K 1_ ( r I u w {(,, ~) (( ( ~~. ) 
( ~ 'S 5 \ k ! -~ P 2 A ) == - (a SA I V \ ~ P ~ ~~ ) 
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({lf;;A \k \t\J,<~J = (cf~A \l< l Qfj6 )= \<~{c~ 1 27) VVC1)b) 
-T \\ i_ (C\ ~ J w (Lll ~ ) _ _l__ --
1 ; Uu ,- e) ) 
Nuclear Attraction Int~gral s 
Integral s are defined in term s of the. function F (t) of m 
Eq .(AlO ). We a lso define t he function 
and the quantities 
-L-=(1-'j)rcl 
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El e c tron Re pul s i on I ntegrals 
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Error in Kim - Hi r s c hfe l de r Integral Tables 
An error has been found in the compu t ation of Ki m 
/' 
. ; 
and H1.rschf elde r . \..;hich changes the major part of t he 
results reported in their Daper . The error involves the 
int(>grals 
a nd 
(et SA\ ,!BI ~ rt:oJ 
(a SA\~ tp~~ J 
whic h are given to be equal in the Ki m- Hirschfelder pape r . 
VI 
One may ev l ate the& integrals in a simple ~anne.r by c on-
sidering Eq.(A17: and the fact that 
_j_ J l ' ~ ~- \ L-
J.._,'- '0AJ 
yielding 
(I\ ~A l (~~ \ L ~ ~ _. ) = J l ('_ -I __ , -, I ~- I --
In both cases AB:::R s o 






(,jA I~A \~flt>) = ~~ f FD (1~)- Flr~L)}e- -t~~ 
no~J- ~d (t~ (Ai"> )) 
fi ( l ~ ( F;, l l- e:-2t ) lJ ) 
,, (fe') -,;l'j, I .-1 R./ 
(uS A\ ~r~ \~ tJ){: \ ~ ~) F (1f-z __ ~ ) tc ,_ 
I <- v ) 1_) l 0 ' .2- J ~- > J 
. _ --rr· _\ \ J ~ (1!-L ) ( '- . , _ 111-'/i 1 _ J Rx_ 
- C r )(iJ ~ 1 l , )_ r ( - 1 ) + ~ , t (A'- o 1 
J 
. ~1\ ~ ~ \< 
- ./ 
H DUJ e \}Q'? ) 
c (\S£. K 
which is not equivalent to Eq . (A21 ) . The recomputation and 
extention of the I<i m- Hirschfelde r work with the correct in-
te gral f orms is a major topic of discussion in this thesis. 
3"--J 
APPENDIX B 
Computer Programs ( Progrruo listings are found in Appendix C) 
The problem of computing the lowest eigenvalue and itS 
corresponding eigenvector was programmed in FORTRAN IV for 
the I.B.M. System 360/Model 40 at the State University of 
New York at Binghamton Data Processing Center. Several sub-
routines were obtained from the Quantum Chemistry Prog ram 
Exchanr;e, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana ( Q.C. P .E.). 
A description of these routines follows (also see comment s 
~.Ji t h in the program listings in Appendix C) : 
SUBROUTINE CEIG, Q.C.P .E. Program # 97. 
Authors: H .H.Michels, C.P.VanDine, and P .Elliot, United 
Aircraft Research Laboratories. 
Purpose: This routine solves the secu lar equations of the 
form 
(H-~S)C=O 
where H anJ S are real s ymmetric matrices. The 
procedure is; 
define A by S = ATA 
then (HA-1-~AT)AC=O 
and (A-THA- 1 - }.. I)AC=O 
but B=A-THA-1 is symmetric theref ore 
(B-~)AC=O is a symmetric eigenvalue problem 
"toJhich is diagonalized by SUBROUTINE NESBET. 
Comments: The program was transformed from sing le-precision 
to doubl-e-precision floating point arithmetic. 
SUBROUTINE NESBET, Q.C. P . E. Prog ram # 93. 
Authors: H.H.Michels, P. Elliot, United Aircraft Research 
Laboratories . 
Purpose: This subroutine is a FORTRA~coding of a FAP 
routine due to R.K. Nesbet.1 The routine 
computes t he lowest eig enval ue and eigen-
vector of a real symmetric ma t rix using the 
sec ond orqer matrix diag ona lization alg or ithm 
of Lowdinl ~ The procedure involves fixing one 
eigenvector component at uni·ty while the other 
components cu are incremented as follows : 
~-:: 6 ~~ c Cc: - [ b S L<c C · 
l l ) 
~Cu = \fu /( ESw_;. -/ -\ u. cA} ) · 
6 D= ( l Z SL-(l cl + S) "''--' 6 cJA. J ;;;~_ v.. 
c 
0 ~ ~ \G t:. CM /(TJ !1 D) 
This unit ste p c omputes C-.!}c as a n e xact sol-
ution of the linear e quation of index u , g iven 
current value~ of E and the coe f f icient s (ci), 
and compute s t::. -t 6 E as t he cu rrent second order 
~ igenvalue estimate . The Eqs . above are repeated 
f or the -index u in increasing se quence wi t h a poro-
priate convergenc e cr i teria . After a complete 
iteration (all val ue s of u ), t he compu t a tion 
terminates if - t he l arge st increment /6C. ..... ( is lees 
·t han a preset t olerance . Mil/, 
The prog r am i s pa r t i c u l arly su i t e d for 
large matri ces because 
(a) the time requir e d t o c ompute a sing l e ei~en­
vector of an nxn matrix is pr op ortional to n 
not n3 as in most sta n dard d i a g onalizAtion 
me t h od s . 
(b) t h e eigenvalue convergence i~2nd order . 
( c ) the l owest eigenva lue c onve r ges mon o tonically . 
Comments : The program was transforme d from s i ng le-precision 
to dou ble- pr ec i s ion f l oat i ng po i nt arithmetic. The 
t o lecrance for the eigenvalue convergence wa s s e t 
at l o-12 . 
SUBROUTINE SIMPLEX, Q. C. P . E . program # 67 . 
Author: J . P . Cl1andler , Physics Department, Ino iana Un i v e rsity , 
Blooming ton, Ind iana . 47401. 
Pur pose: Simplex is called to find the loca l minima o f 
real functions of several variables (up to 20 ) . 
Th e prog ram is · a c oding of t h e method 
of Nedle r and He a d . i'l The only requirement is 
t hat the f unction to be minimized is continuous 
and is define d on a c ontinuous d omain , and that 
all of its derivatives are continuous. 
The fi rst derivativ es do not have t o be 
c ompute d explicitly. 
Comments: A d ouble pr ec i sion verslon of Simpl Px 
prepared by }Jr . h1 . H . Barker , Science Division 
Prog rammer , S . U. N. Y. at Binghamton \vas use d . 
Convergence criteria for Simole x will be 
discussed below. -
Formul a tion of the Problem 
There a re a total Of 14 linear ( 8 rX t 3 (?,I t 3 0·~ 
\,. \~... \ ) and 14 non-
' 3 -r, ' 3 7 
·-< JL 
.J - 1 r 
I L- ~- I• 
I,)- 3f,i. 
-r - 5'""" 
I ILl - I I I 
11c1 - [•)J t l 
) • The rat io s '1;01 ~, 1 p_re fixed a t jl fo ,\ J 
• - r · • ,. '1 ) 1 " - _ -P 
J , • - _,u , , , . "' 1· i I · _, 1 , _\ ·c. - _, ) .J _I 
The se ratio s wer~ dete~ined by c onsiderin g th~ orbital e x -
i 'L ponent s f o un d by Lon r;; staf f a nd Si ·nr:er , who used an eig ht terrn 
Gaussian s expans ion to treat the H atom . Fixing the l;;J/1. Patio s t(\, -t' ) 
at the Lons t aff-S inger final H atom res u l ts ( l eav ing "1,, free) 
should t hen provide a wave function \vhic h dissociates to give 
the Longstaff and Sin g er H a t om result Of -. 499 9 Hartrees as 
R~ 0iJ ( e xac t = -. 5000 Ha rtrees ) • The J 20 and ·J~r0 ...-.vere fixed 
as fo llows to g ivP a good s pread i n t h e p
2 
a n d px >py Gaussians; 
1 r I 0 -} 2L """- I 0 s "2.. I ~ L ~ ~ 0 2. I 
J) J I \_l \ "' I I n._ \(; ~; l ::. ' 
We therefore now only ll a ve 3 n on- linear par ameter s o The mlnlm-
i zation of the energy with respect to the se parameters will 
tak e from 1-3 hrs . / R value on the I . B . lvi . 360/40 . The c amp-
4\ 
u t ation is carried out as follows. 
We write the Havefunction in t h e form 
14 (\_~ ~ LJ ( <R.: 
, ~1 
We need to determine the 14 line ar ci and the t h ree non-
line a r ·1~. The {ciJ are the eigenvector compone nts corres-
ponding to the lowest eigenvalue of the Schro dinger equation 
in matrix form 
~.vhere H is the matrix representation of the Hamiltonian 
in terms o f t he basis ( Lfi_ ) and is give n by 
~~ =:: (~I){ I ~) MJ 
S=(¢ 1q) 
¢ = [ Cfl) ~ L) '~ <·1 
C ~ -:: 
I 
With the Q . C . P . ~ . pr ogr ams available, it is only necessary 
to c ompute the matrices H and S in order to determine E1 (lmvest 
eigenvalue) and c1 (corresponding eigenve c tor ). The pr oblem is 
fu rther sim lified. by noting that for our wav function of Eq.(Bl) 
and Hamiltonian of Eq.CI ), the Hand S matrice s are real and 
symmetric. Therefore , one needs to compu te only n(n+l)/2 elements 
of the nxn matrix rather t h an n 2 elements. 
The S matrix is computed ln SUBRQUTINE OVERI_A (see append i x 
C for listing s of computer prog rams) . Special attention was g ive n 
to preventing exponential underflo\vs which occur when e-x<. 16-65 • 
A t f f . . f - x -25 c u q crl terlon o e ( 1 0 ~.;as used such that ~.;hen 
- x lo - 25 -"c Th · · · e <. \ve set e ~ =0. ls crlterlon was fou nd not to 
effect the energy until the 15th p lace and increased t he 
speed of the c omputation ( espe cia lly at large R) . 
The compu tation of the H matrix was divided for con-
venience into three separate steps 
where 
HB 
H -= -1:. < (l~ I i- --\- -(~ . + t- -r ~ '\ ~ 'r + ( ¢ \ ~ L \ (~) 
c f AI !::>1 A.z_ lf?:, L I \". 
the s peed of t h e c omputation is further i mproved by noting 
t hat 
< q, I ~.\I~ ~()I -r t + t-J dl) <L< 4> I iA I '+ ~ Bl I C\> I 
The matrices HA , HB , HC are c omputed in SUBROUTINE .:> 
1-L'\1-1TRX , HBNTR ' , and HC1vJTR respectively . 
In order to compu te t he mimimum energy it was found 
that f or 3 non-line ar parame.t ers i t tak es Simp l ex about 200 
energy computations, and wi±:.h 1 non- linear p arameter (the 
Kim - Hirschfe lder funct ion) abou t 60 -70 cornpu t at ions,.C For 
the IQm- Hirsch felde r function this involved about 80 secon d 5 
per R value) . 
The final accuracy of the non-linear parameter of the 
Kim- Hi r schfelder f unct i on was set at 10- 5 for Simp lex which 
g ives ten fig ures in the energy . 
Once the energy minimi z a tion is c omp l ete , the normal -
ized e igenvector is returned to the cal l ing program and 
several other quantit i es of interest are c omputed . They 
are : 
<V) =- J( (~ ~-~ ( /-A1-+ *~-) l r\J f -t- l_-~(<_ 
(-" - / \) 'I - ~L- ~~l L \ (~I 
' I I \ L- ·--
""-,.I' ) ' ,T ( ~- I'\ I) I 
4---
< *L ( == < q) I jl L I q)) 
(_l "' - I I ( i) ) -l r' _i \- J_ + _L ~ ~ ') I r--h > 
\ r II ! / - LT , 'i I \. r r, \ \ !\ l.. r.~ : \ ~~ ,_ I '-Y 
T- --
- (· v -- ~ k - ' :> 
All c omputed quantities ar printed out and punched 
on card s . The c ards may then be f e d into PROGRAH OUTPUT 
and the v ariou s tables in the thesis are produc ed . 
- APPENDIX C -
PROGRAM TO COMPUTE ENERGY EIGENVALUE 
AND EIGENVECTOR FOR THE WAVEFUNCTION 
OF EQUATION 
2 
1, MOIJ 3 MAIN 
I MPL I CIT KEA L*B (A- H, O-ZI 
EXT ER NAL TOTAL 
MAI N I NPUT AND OUTPUT ROUTINE 
DA TE = 69 13 1 
GAU SS I AN WA VEFU NCTI UN FOR H2 I SOELECT RON IC SEQU EN CE 
ENERG Y CA LC ULATI ON AN D Mi NI MIZATI ON 
COMMON / S 1/CHIS Q,X{201 
Cl 
17/ll/31 
COMMUN /S 2 /X MAX(201 ,XMI N(20) ,DELTAX(20l ,DELMIN(201,NV, NTRACE, 
1 MAS K(20l 
C 0 MMO N I A 1/ PI , R, S ( 1 4, 14) , H ( 14, 14 l , X P 1 ( 8 l , X P 2 ( 3 l , X P 3 ( 3 l , CD F ( 14 l , Z , 
1 ! STATE 
COMMON I A2 / HA ( 14, 14 l , H B ( 14 , 14) , HC ( 14, 14 l 
DI MENS IO N KP(20) ,COFN ( 20 ) , SMAT( 105) 
SET DS IMPX PA RAMETERS 
READ ( 5 , 500 l CUT OFF 
500 FORMA T( D20 . 10 l 
NTRA CE-= 1 
NV=3 
DO 11 I= 1, 3 
XMAX (I l -= 2 5DO 
Xt..1 1N(Il =1D- 5 
DE LMI N( I )= CUT OFF 
11 MAS K( I l =O 
READ NUC LEAR CHARGE, I NTERN UCLEAR DISTANCE , AND GROUND OR TRIPLET ST ATE 
2000 READ ! 5 , 1 J Z, R,I STATE 
I F{Z.LT. ODOl GO TO 999 
1 FORMA T( 2F 10 . 0 ,12) 
WR .IT E( 6 , 5 ) 
WR IT E( 6 , 6 lZ, R 
I F ( I STATE. EQ . Ol GO TO 7 
WR IT E( 6 , 9 l 
GO TO 10 
7 WR IT E{6 ., 8 l 
10 CON TI NUE 
RE AD ORB I TA L EXPONEN TS 
READ ( 5 , 2 l (X ( I ) ,I= 1, 3 ) 
2 FORM AT! 3F 10.0l 
RE AD I NITIAL ST EP SIZ ES ON EXP ONENTS 
READ ( 5 , 2 l ( DE L TAX ( I l, I= 1, 3 l 
CALL SI MPL EX TO MINI MIZE ENE RGY FUNCTION 









1, MOD 3 MA IN 
I (' 
DATE = 6913 1 
COMPUTE THE OVER LAP INTEGRAL - INTEGRAL OF PSI*PSI 
SUMl=ODO 
SU M2 = OD 0 
SUM3=0DO 
SUM4= OD 0 
DO 100 I=1 , 8 
DO 100 J=l , 8 
SU M1 = SU M1 + COF(II*CDFI J I*S ( I, J ) 
DO 10 1 I = 1, b 
DO 101 J= 9 ,ll 
SU~2= SUM2 + COFlli*COF IJ l*S I I ,JI 
SUM2=2DO*SUM2 
DO 102 1= 9 ,11 
DO 10 2 J= 9 , ll 
SUM3 = SU M3 + COF(ll*COF (J l*S(I ,Jl 
DO 103 1=1 2 ,14 
DO 103 J=1 2 ,14 
SU M4 = SUM4 + COF (I I *CDFC J I*S ( I , J l 
PS IS Q= SU M1 + SU 2 + SUM3 + SUM4 
C2 
17/11/31 
C OUTPU T SEC TI ON 
c 
WR IT E( 6 ,6IZ , R 
l F {ISTATE.E Q. OlGO TO 77 
WR IT E(6 , 9 1 
GO TO 80 
77 WR I TE { 6 , 8 l 
80 CONTINUE 
5 FORMAT I'l',4X,' GAU SSIA N WA VEFUN CTION FOR THE ',/ 5X , ' H2 ISDELECTR O 
1NI C SEQUENCE ' ,// 5X ,' S. L. BRENNER ' ,/5X ,' SUNY AT BINGHAMTON• ,/ 5X , ' 
2NEW YOR K I I 
6 FORMAT (/ 6X , ' NUCL EAR CHARGE',F10 . 0 ,/ 5X, 1 I NTERNUC LEA DISTANCE',FlO 
l. 5 } 
8 FORMAT ! 5X ,' GROUND STATE'} 
9 FORMAT ( 5X ,' TRIPL ET STATE'I 
WR IT E( 6 ,3 0 11 
WR IT E I 6 , 3 00 I ( C OF ( I } , I= 1 , 14 l 
aoo FORMAT ( f( 3D2 5 . 16 ) l 
31 0 FO~M AT( 3025 .1 6 ) 
30 1 FORMAT (l 4HO EI GEN VECT ORS / / ) 
WR ITEI6,4 011 
WR IT EI 6 , 300 l(X(ll,I=1 , 3l 
FORMA TI11 HO EXP ONENTS// ) 
WR IT E( 6 ,3 03 ) 
FORMA TI1 9HO LOWES T EI GEN VALUE / /} 
WRI TE( 6 , 304 lC HIS Q 
FORMAT I1 0X , D25 . 161 
WRI TE( 6 ,110lPSIS Q 
FO RMA TI21HO INTEGRAL OF PSI*PSI,/025.161 
WRITE I 6 ,1000l 
....., __________________ --
47 
EV EL 1 ' MOD 3 
1000 FO RM AT !'1' l 
GO TO 2000 
999 STOP 
END 
MAIN DATE -= 69 13 1 
l· (' C3 
17/11/ 31 
.EVEL 1, MOD 3 TOTAL 
SUBROU TI NE TOTAL 
I MPLICIT REA L*B( A- H, O-Z) 
DATE = 6 9 131 
/ C4 
17111/31 
COMMON /A1/PI , R, S( 14 ,14l , H(14,1 4 ) ,XPl( 8 l,XP2(3) ,XP3( 3 l,C OF ( 14),Z, 
c 
1 !STATE 
COMMON /A 2 / HA( 14,14 ) , HB( 14 ,1 4 ) ,HC( 14,141 
COM MON / S1 / CH I SQ, X(20 l 
D I MEN S [ ON K P ( 14 l , H MA T ( 1 0 5 ) , SMA T ( 1 0 5 l , E ( 14 l , C 0 E T ( 14 , 14 l , V EC ( 14, 5 l , 
1 ITI ME ( 2 l 




INITIALIZ E EXPONENTS WITH CU RREN T X VALU ES 
XPl( l)= X( ll 
XP11 2 l = 20 0 
XP1( 3 l = 30 0 
XP1 ( 4) = 500 
XP1 ( 5 l = 1 0D O 
XP1( 6 )= 20DO 
*X ( 1 l 




*X ( 1) 
* XI1l 
XPl( 7)= 100 DO 
XP1( 8 l= 500D O 
XP 2 (1l =X(2) 
XP 2 ( 2 l=1 0DO* X! 2 l 
XP 2 13l = 10 0D O*X{2) 
XP 3 ( l )·=X ( 3 ) 
XP3 ! 2 l=10 DO* XI 3 l 
XP3 ( 1 l = l 0000* X( 3 ) 
CA LL ENERG Y MAT RI X RO UTI NE S 
CALL OVER LA 
CA LL HAM TRX 
CA LL HBM TRX 
CA LL HC M TRX 
COMPU TE HA MILT ON I AN MATR IX 
DO 10 J =1, N 
DO 10 I = 1, J 
HII,Jl = HA {I,Jl + HB{I,Jl + HC(I ,J) 
10 CON TI NUE 
DO 12 I=1, N 
12 KP(I)=(I * II-lll/2 
E TAKE MA TRI X WHIC H IS STOR ED I N UPPER TRIANGULAR FOR M AND 
C STORF. I N A VECT OR COLU MN BY COLU MN 
c 
DO 13 J=l , N 
DO 1 3 I = 1, J 
III =K P(Jl+I 







HMA T( I I I l= H( I ,J) 
SMA T ( I J 1 ) = S ( I , J l 
IF( DABS(H MAT( I I I l I .L T .1D-10) HMAT( I Il l=ODO 
IF { DA BS ( SMA T ( I I I ) I • LT. 1 D-1 0) SMA T ( I I I I =0 DO 
13 CO NTINUE 
OB TAI N EI GE NV LAUE AND EIGENVECTOR 
CALL CEIG{N , Nl, NN,HMAT ,S MAT , E,C OET, VEC , KP ) 
TOTAL ENER GY = ELECT RO NIC ENERGY + NUCLEAR REPULSION ENERG Y 
CHIS Q=E(1} + Z**2 / R 
DO 15 I=l,N 





G LEVEL l, MOD 3 
SUBROUTI NE FT 
FT 
I MP LICIT REA L* 8 (A-H,N-Z) 
/ 
DA TE = 69 131 
c6 5 I 
17111/31 
C CM MD N/ A 1 I PI , R, S ( 1 4, 14l , H ( 14, 14 l , X P l ( 8) , X P 2 ( 3 ) , X P 3 ( 3 ) , C 0 F ( 14) , Z, 
1 !STA TE 
COMMON / F / T,F Tl, FT2 , FT3 , FT4, FTO 
IFfT.LT.1. 0-15l GO TO 10 
FT O=( 1D0 / 2DO l* DSQR T( PI/Tl *DERF{DSQRT(T)) 
YY =DEXP (-T> 
FT1=(FTO-YY 
FT2= ( 3D O*FT1-YY 
FT3 = ( 5DO*F T2-YY 
FT4={7DO* FT3-YY 
RE TU RN 
10 FTO= 1 DO 
FT 1=1 D0 / 3DO 
FT2= 1D0 / 500 
FT3= 100 /7 DO 






)/( 2DO* Tl 
C? 
LEV EL 1, MOD 3 OVE RLA DATE = 69132 1 0 / 45 / 24 
SUBROUT I NE OVER LA 
c 
C COMPUTE OVe RLAP MATR I X S <I,JI 
c 
I MP LI CIT REA L* B! A- H, N- Z l 
COM M 0 N I A 1 I P I , R , S ( 1 4 , 14 I , H ( 14 , 1 4 } , X P 1 ( 8 l , X P 2 { 3 l , X P 3 ( 3 l , C 0 F { 1 4 ) , Z , 
1 I S TAT E 
c 
DI MENS I ON VL AP ( 8 ) 
N( X, Y l =(PJ /( X+Y l l* * I 3D0 / 200 ) 
I F ( IST ATE . NE . O l GO T 10 00 
C COMPUT E S-S E LEME NTS 
c 
c 
DO 1 0 I = l , 8 
DO 1 0 J=1,I 
A=XP l(J I 
B=X Pl (J) 
VL AP ( l) -= N(A , B I 
TES T= A* B*R**2 /I A+B l 
I F!TEST . Gc . 25DO l GO TO 30 
VLAP( 2 ) =VLAP(1 l *DEX P( -T ESTl 
GO TLJ 40 
30 VLAP ( 2 l =ODO 
40 CONTINUE 
S!I,JI=2DO*IVLAP I1l **2 + VL AP C2 l **2 l 
S ( J ,Il= S (I,Jl 
10 COI\. TI NUE 
C CO PU TE S- PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
c 
DO 11 1=1 , 8 
DO 11 J -= 1,3 
A=XP llll 
U=XP2 (J l 
TES T= *U* R**2 / (A+U l 
IFIT ES T. GE . 2500 l GO TO 31 
VL AP ( 5 ) -= ( A/( A+U I l *R*N I A, U l *DEXP (- TESTl 
GD Tn 41 
31 VL A ( 5 1= 0 0 0 
41 CJNT I NUF 
I J =J+ 
S(l,IJ} = 2 0 0* <- VLAP 15 1**2 l 
S ( IJ, I l -=S ( I ,r J l 
ll CO NTI UF 
C COMPUTE S-P X ELEMEN TS 
c 
on 12 I= 1, 8 
DO 12 J -= 1 2 ,1 4 
S (I,JI= ODO 
S ( J, I I =O LJ O 
12 CON TT NU E 
C8 5) 









COMPU TE PZ - PX 
DO 1 .3 [=1 2 ,1 4 
DO 13 J =9 ,1 1 
SII, ,J )=ODO 
S(J,Il =ODO 
em T I NUE 
COMPUTE PZ - Pl 
DO 14 1=1 , 3 
00 14 J=1,[ 
Il =I+ 8 
JJ =J+8 




VL AP I 3 l = NIU, Dl * (1 00 /12 DO* IU+Dlll 
TEST=U*D* R**2 /IU+ Dl 
I F IT ES T.G E. 25DO I GO TO '3 
VL AP 17l =N (U, Dl *DEXP I-T EST l * I1 D0 /( 2DO* I U+D l l-U *D*R**2 /( ( U+Dl **2 l I 
G TO 43 
33 VLA P17 l =ODO 
43 COI\TINUE 
I II,JJl= 200 * I VLAPI3l**2 + VLAPI7l**2 l 
SI JJ ,IIl =SIII,JJ l 
14 CUNT I NUE 
C COMPUTE PX - PX ELEMEN TS 
c 
c 
DO 15 I=l , 3 
DO 15 J =1 ,I 
F=XP 31ll 
F=XP3 (J) 
VL AP I 4l = NI E , F l * (1 00 /( 200* ( E+F ll) 
TEST= E*F*R**2 /I E+F) 
IF I TEST. GE . 25DO I 0 TO 35 
VLA P I 8 l =V LAP ( 4 ) *DEXP I-T EST l 
GO TU 45 
35 VL AP I 8 ) =0lJO 
45 CON TI NUE 
II = T+11 
JJ =J+11 
SI II , J .Jl = 4UO * IV LAf-> ( 4 ) "~*2 + VL/.IP( H l *~'2 l 
SIJJ,Ill =S III,JJ) 
15 CO 1TI NUE 




C EXC IT ED STA TE SEC TI ON - ELEMENTS COMPU TED I N SA ME ORDER AS AB OVE 
/ C9 
LEVEL 1, MOD 3 OVER LA DATE = 69 132 10/45/24 
c 
1000 CONTI NUF 
DO 2 0 I= 1 , 8 
I)[) 20 J=1,l 
A= X P 1 ( I l 
B·= XP 1 ( J l 
VLAP!ll = N(A , Bl 
TEST= A* R*R**2 /! A+B l 
I F ! TEST.GE.25UO l GO TO 50 
VLAP!2 l =VLAP ( 1 l *DEXP !-T ES Tl 
GO TO 60 
50 VL AP ! 2 l =ODO 
60 CONTINUE 
5(1,J l =2DO* ! VLAP (ll **2- VL AP ( 2 l **2 l 
S!Jtll =S !I, Jl 
20 CONTI NUF 
DO 21 1=1, 8 
DO 21 J=1,3 
A=XPl ! I l 
U= XP2 (J) 
TEST=A*U* R**2 /! A+Ul 
I F!T ES T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 5 1 
VLAP ( 5 l = ( A/ ! A+U l l* R*N ! A, Ul *DEXP !-T EST l 
GO TO 61 
51 VLAP( 5 l =ODO 
61 CJNTI JUE 
IJ =J +H 
( I,IJ) = 2D0* ( + VLAP!5l**2 l 
S!IJ,Il=S(I,I J) 
21 CONTINUE 
DO 22 1=1, 8 
DO 22 J=l 2 d 4 
S!I,JI =ODO 
S!J,II =ODO 
22 CON TI NUE 
DO 23 1=12,14 




DO 2 4 I= l, 3 
DO 24 J=l,T 
I I=I+8 
JJ =J+R 
U=XP 2 {I) 
D=XP2 (J) 
VL/'\P( 3 1 = N(U, DI * ( 100 /!Z DO*(U+D ill 
TES T=U*D *R**2 /!U+ Dl 
IF!T ES T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 53 
VL AP !7l =N ( U, Ol *DEXP !-T EST l * !l 00 /( 2DO* (U+ Dl I- U*D* R**2 /(( U+D l**2 l l 
GO HJ 6 3 
53 VL /IP ( 7 l= OOO 
LEVEL 1 , 1"100 "3 
63 CON TI NUE 
OVE RLA DATE = 69 1 32 
SIII ,JJ) = 200 * { VL AP { 3 ) **2 - VLAP (7) **2 ) 
S IJJ,IIl =S III,JJl 
24 CON TI NUE 
00 2 5 I= 1 I 3 
DO 25 J=1d 
E=XP 3 1Il 
F=XP3 (J) 
VL AP ( 4 ) = N( E , F l * ll D0 /( 2DO* I E+F ))) 
TES T= E* F* R** 2 /( E+Fl 
I F I TES T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 55 
VL AP ( 8 l = VLA P ( 4 ) ':<0E XP( -T ES Tl 
GO TO 65 
55 VLAPI 8 l -=ODO 
65 C ni'\T I NUt: 
II=I+ll 
JJ=J+l1 
SIII, JJ ) = 400 * ( VLAP ( 4 l **2 - VLAP( 8 l **2 l 
S IJJ, I I l =S ( I I ,JJ) 





LEVEL 1, MOD 3 MA IN 
c 
C KI NE TI C e NERG Y MA TR I X 
c 
SU BROUTINE HAMTRX 
I PLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,N-Zl 
REA L* 8 K1 ,K2,K3,K4 
C11 5{, 
OAT E = 69 132 10/45/24 
C 0 MD N I A 1/ P I , R , S ( 14, 141 , H ( 14, 14 l , X P l ( 8 l , X P 2 { 3 ) , X P 3 ( 3 ) , C 0 F ( 14 ) , Z , 
c 
1 ! STA TE 
COMMIJN /A 2 / HA ( 14, 14) ,H R ( 14,14) , HC ( 14,141 
DI MENS I ON VL AP ( 8 ) , EK I N( 1 0 1 
N( X,Y)=(Pl/ ( X+YII** ! 3D0 / 200 ) 
C DEFINE AUX ILI AR Y K FUNC TIONS 
c 
c 
K1 ( X,Yl = 3 DO *X'~ Y/!X+Y)- 2DO* ! Xt~Y*Rl**2 /((X+Yl **2 ) 
K2 {X,Yl = 3DO*X* Y/( X+Y) 
K3 (X,Y) = 2DO* Y* R*X**2 /(( X+Yl **2l 
K4 !X,Y) -= X*Y/ (( X+Y l **2 ) 
I F !I S TATE . NE . O l 'O TO 1 000 
C S- S ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 10 1=1, 8 
DO 10 J = l ,I 
A=XPl !II 
B=X Pl !Jl 
VLA P !ll= N! A, B l 
EK ! !1l= K2 ! A , f3 1* !A, Rl 
TEST=A*R* R**2 /! A+8 ) 
IF!T ES T. E . 25DO J GO TO 20 
VLAP! 2 ) = VLAP!1l* DE XP !-T EST J 
EK I N! 2 l =K1 ! A , B l * VLAP( 2 ) 
G TO 30 
20 EK i f\J ! 2 l =O DO 
VL AP ! 2 l =OD O 
30 CON TI NUE 
HA( I,Jl= 4DO* ! EK I !11 * VLAP(l) + EK I N ! Z I * VLAP(Zil 
HA ( J, I) =HA (I, J) 
10 CON TI NUE 
c 
C S- PZ EL EMEN T S 
c 
DO 11 1 =1 , 8 
DO 11 J = l,3 
A=XP l(I) 
C=XPZ !Jl 
TES T=A*C*R**Z /! A+CI 
I F !TES T. GE . 25DO J GO TO 2 1 
I =N ! A , Cl*DEXP !-T ES Tl 
VL AP ( 5 ) = ( A/( A+CI I *R*W 
EK IN ! 3 l= W* K3 ( A, C l+ K1! A, C I*VLAP! 5 1 
GO Tl l 3 1 
L EV EL l, IVIOD 3 HA MTRX 
c 
21 VLAP( S l =ODO 
EKIN ( 3 l = OD O 
31 CON TI UE 
JJ=J+ 8 
HA(l ,JJ) = - 4DO*EK I N ( 3 l*VLAP( 5 ) 
HA ( J J, T l =HA ( I , J J l 
11 CON TI NUE 
C S- PX ELFMENTS 
c 
c 
DO 12 I=1 , 8 
DO 1 2 J = 12 , 1 4 
HA ( I, Jl =O DO 
HA (J,fl =ODO 
12 CO N T I NUE 
C PZ - PX ELEMENTS 
c 
c 
DO 43 I=9,11 
DO 43 J=12,14 
HA !I,Jl= OD O 
HA (J,Il =ODO 
43 CO TI NUE 
C PZ-PZ E L EMEN TS 
c 
D0 14l=l,3 
DO 14 J =1 ,I 
I I =I+8 
J J =J+ 8 
C=XP2 (ll 
D-=XP2 (Jl 
f\JN =N ( C , D l 
V L AP ( 3 l = N N * ( 1 D 0 I ( 2 DO* ( C + D l l l 
EK I N ( 6 l= K4 ( C , D l *NN+K2 1C , O l * VLA P(3 ) 
TEST=C* D * R* *2 1! C+D l 
I F !T E ST.G . 25DO l GO TO 24 
W=NN*DE:XP (-T ES T l 
I 
DA T E = 69132 
VL A P ( 7 l = '1'1 * ( 1 00 I ( 2 DO* ( C+ D l l - C *D* R * *2 I ( ( C + D l ** 2 l l 
C12 
1 0 145124 
E K I ( 5 l = W * K 4 ( C , D l - W * R * ( C I ( C + D l l * ( K 3 ( C , D l + K 3 ( D, C l l +K 1 I C , D l t.: V L A P ( 7 l 
GO TO 34 
c 
24 VLAP(7)= 0D O 
EK INI S l =ODO 
34 CON TI NUE 
HA ( T I ,JJl =4DO* ( E KIN ( 6 l *V LAP( 3 ) + VLAP{7H•EKIN ! 5 l l 
HA ( J J , I I l =H A ( I I , J J l 
14 CON TI NUE 
C PX -PY E LE MEN TS 
c 
DO 15 I= 1, 3 
DO 1 5 J =1,I 
)7 
S LEV EL 1, MOD 3 
II=It-11 
JJ=J+ll 
E=XP3 ( I l 
F=XP3 ( J l 
NN=N ! E, F l 
HAMTRX 
VLAP ( 4 l = N* ll D0 / (2DO* ( E+F l )l 
EK I NI7 l =K4 ! E , F l *NN+K2 ( E, F l *VL AP ! 4 l 
TES T=E*F* R**2 / ! E+F l 
IFITES T. GE . 25DO lG O TO 25 
W=NN*DEXP I- TES Tl 
VLAP ( 8 l =W* ( l D0 /( 2DO* ( E+F J) l 
fKIN ( 9 l =K4 {E, F l *W +Kl ( E, F l * VLA P( 8 ) 
GO TO 35 
25 VLAP ( 8 ) =ODO 
EK I N! 9 l =OlJO 
35 CON TI NUE 
DATE = 69132 
HA l I I , JJ l =8DO* I EKIN ( 7 l *VLAP(4 ) + EK I N( 9 l * VL AP ( 8 l l 
HA ( J J , I I l =HA I I I , J J l 
15 CONTINUE 
c 
C ~ET U RN AFTER GROUND STATE CA LCU LATI ON 
c 
RE TU RN 
c 
ClJ 
10 / 45 / 24 
C EXC IT ~D STA TE - MAT RI X ELEMEN TS COM PUTED I N SA ME ORDER AS ARO VE 
c 
c 
100 0 CONT I NUE 
D0 40I=1 , 8 
DO 40 J= 1 , I 
A=XP l ! I l 
B=X P1(J) 
VLAP ( ll =N I A, Bl 
EK IN ( ll =K2 ( A, Bl *N ( A, Bl 
TEST=A* B* **2 I ( +B l 
1F!TEST.GE . 25DO l GO T O 50 
VL AP ( 2 l = VL AP! l l *DEXPI - TEST l 
E KIN ( 2 l = K l ( A , H ) *V LA P ( 2 l 
GO TO 60 
50 VL AP ( 2 l =ODO 
EK fN( 2 l= ODO 
60 C tH I 1 UE 
HA (I , J) =4DO':< ( EK IN ! 1 l *V LAP (l l - EKIN ! 2 l *VLAP ( 2 ll 
HA ( J , f l =HA ( I , J l 
40 CON TI NUE 
DO 4 1 1= 1 , 8 
DO 41 J=l,3 
A=XP1!1l 
C=XP2 ! Jl 
TEST=A*C* R**Z /C A+Cl 
IF!T EST . GE . 25DO l ~0 TU 5 1 
W= N ( , C l * U EX P ( - T E S T l 
C14 57 
LEV EL 1, MOD 3 HAM T RX DA TE = 69132 10/45/24 
VLAP(5l=(A /( A+ C I l "~R*W 
EKJN ( 3l=W*K3 ( A , C l+ K1 ( A , C l * VL AP(5 ) 
r;o TO 6 1 
51 VL AP ( 5 ) =0DO 
EKIN ( 3I ·=ODO 
61 CONT I NUE 
J J=J+8 
HA (J,JJ)= + 4DO*EK l N(3 l *VLAP ( 5 J 
HA (JJ, I l =HA( I ,J J) 
41 CONTINUE 
DO 42 1=1 , 8 
DO 42 J=12,14 
HA ( I , J l =0 0 0 
HA (J,Il =ODO 
42 CON TI NUE 
DO 13 1= 9 ,11 
DU 13 J=l2,14 
HA ( I, J l =ODO 
HA (J,Il =ODO 
13 CL I\; TI NUE 
D 44 1=1,3 
DO 44 J=l ti 
II = I+ R 
JJ =J + 8 
C=XP2 <Il 
O=XP2(J l 
NN =N!C , D I 
VL AP ( 3 l = N *(1D0/ ( 2DO* t C+ D J I I 
EK I N ! 6 l =K4 ( C , O l *NN+K2 (C, O l *V LAP( 3 ) 
TES T=C*D*R**2 /( C+ D I 
IF (TE:S T. GE . 2500 l 0 T O 54 
w= NN * DFXP( - T EST l 
VLAP( 7l=W ~' ( 100 /( 2DO* I C + D l l-C*D*R**2/ ( ( C+ D l **Z I l 
E KIN ( 5 ) = w *K4 ( c I ) - W* R ·~ ( c I ( C+ D l ) ~' ( K 3 ( c I D )+ K 3 ( D ' c ) l +K 1 ( c' D ) * VL A p ( 7 l 
GO TO 64 
54 VLAP(7l= ODO 
EKIN ( 5)=0 (J 0 
64 CON TI NUE 
HA !IIIJJI=4DO* ( E KIN ( 6 l *VLAP ( 3 )- VLAP(7 l *EK I N(5 )) 
HA ( J J , I I ) =HA ( I l , J J l 
44 CO TINU E 
DO 45 1=1,3 





NN=N t !: , F l 
V LA P ( 4 l = N N * ( 1 D 0 I ( 2 DO * ( E + F l I l 
EK IN ( 7 ) =K4 ( f , F l *NN+K2 ( E , F l * VLA P ( 4 l 
TFST=E*F*R**Z /! E+Fl 






LEV EL 1, MOD 3 HAMTRX 
w=NN* DE XPl - TESTl 
VL AP {8 ) =W* !1 D0 /! 2DO* I E+Fl )) 
EKIN ( 9 )= K4 ( E, F l *W +Kl ( E,Fl*VLAP( 8 ) 
GO TO 65 
55 VL AP( Bl= ODO 
EKIN ( 9 l= OD O 
65 CO TINU E 
DATE = 69132 
HA !II,JJl =B DO *<EKIN(7 l * VLAP(4) - EKIN I 9 l*VLAP( 8 ) l 
HA (J J rl I l=HA( I I ,JJ) 
45 CON TI NUE 




G LEV EL 1, •"1 0 D 3 HBM TRX 
c 
SUBRDUT l NE HBMTRX 
I MPL ICIT REAL*8(A - H, N-Z l 
C ELECTRON RE PULSI ON MA TRIX 
c 
C16 (, / 
DATE = 69131 17/11/31 
C 0~1 M 0 N I A 1/ P l , R , S ( 14 , 14 1 , H ( 14 , 14 l , X P 1 ( 8 I , X P 2 ( 3 l , X P 3 ( 3 l , C 0 F ( 14 I , Z , 
c 
1 ISTATE 
COMMON / A2 / HA( 14 ,1 41 , HB(14,1 4 ) , HC( 14 ,1 4 1 
COMMON / F/T ,FT1,FT2,FT3 ,FT4, FTO 
DI MENSION REP 1 (4) , REP2(4 } , REP3 (4 ) , REP4 (4 }, REP5{4 l , REP6 (4) 
N (X, Y l = ( PI I (X+ Y l ~ ** ( 3 DO / 2 DO ) 
G( W,X,Y,Zl= 2DO*DSQR T(( W+Xl*(Y+ZI/(Pl*( W+X+Y+Zl )I 




I F ! ISTATE.NE . OlGO TO 1000 
C COMPUTE S-S ELEMEN TS 
c 
c 
DO 10 I= 1, 8 
DO 10 J =1,I 






S4=S 1+ S2 
T=S1*S2*R**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
NN=N ( A, BI 
GG=G {A, B,C, Dl 
REP 1( 2 l= GG*NN**2*FTO 
TES T=A*B*R**2 /( A+Bl 
!F( TEST . GE . 25DO I GO TO 11 
REP 1{3 l =GG* ( NN*DEXP (- TEST l 1** 2 
GO TO 12 
11 REP 1{ 3 l =ODO 
12 CONTINUE 
HB (I,Jl =2DO* ( REP1(2 l + REP 1(31l 
HB {J,Il=H B(I ,Jl 
10 CO NTI NUE 
C COMPUTE S-PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 2 0 l = 1, 8 
DO 2 0 J = 1 ,3 
JJ = J+ 8 
B= X P 1 ( I l 
A=XP2 (J) 
C=A 
G LEVEL l , MOD 3 
D=E\ 
S l=A+ 8 
S2=Sl 
54= S l +S 2 
T=Sl"~S2*R**2 /54 
CALL FT 
NN=N (A, Bl 
HBM TRX DATE = 69131 
GG=G(A,B ,C, DJ 
REP 6(ll= GG *NN**2/S4*1FT1/2DO-Sl*S2*FT2*R**2/S4l 
TEST=A*B* R**2/(A+BI 
IF !T ES T.G E.25 DOJGO TO 21 
PQ=R*!B /! A+BJ-C/!C+ Dl I 
T=S1*S 2*P 0**2 /S4 
CALL FT 
W=NN*DEXP !-T ESTl 
C17 
17/11/31 
RE P6(3l=GG*W**2*({B*R/(A+Bl l*!-B*R/(C+Dl*FTO+Sl*PO*FT1/S4l+FT1/12D 
l O*S4 l- S1*S 2*PW**2*FT2 /S4**2- B*R*S1*PO*FT1/( IA+ Bl*S4ll 
GO TO 22 
21 REP6 ( 3 l =ODO 
22 CO TINU E 
HB(I,JJl =2DO* ! REP6 (l) + REP6!3Jl 
HB !JJ,Il=HB ( I,JJ) 
20 CO NTI NUE 
CO PUTE S-PX ELEMENTS 
DO 30 I-=1 ,8 








S4=S l+ S2 
NN =N!A, Bl 
GG=G ( A, B, C,D l 
T=Sl *S2*R**2 /S4 
CA LL FT 
REPS( 1l =GG*NN**2* FTl/(2DO*S4l 
TES T=A*B*R**2 /( A+B l 
IF ! TES T.G E. 2SDO I GO TO 31 
T= S1*S 2'-"'R**2 /S4 * (B/(A+ B) -C/!C+ D) 1**2 
CAL L FT 
W=NN*DE XP(-T ESTI 
RE P5 ! 2 l= GG*W* *2*F Tl/(2DO*S4l 
GO TO 32 
31 REP5 ( 2 l= ODO 
32 CON TI NUE 
HB !I,JJl=4DO~'<( RE P5(1) + REP5 (2)) 






G LEV EL 1, MOD 3 
30 CON TI NUE 
c 
HBMTRX 
C COMPUTE PZ-PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 40 I= l ,3 
DO 4 0 J = 1 , I 
II = I +B 
J J =J +B 
A=XP2 ! I I 





S4= S 1 +S2 
T=Sl*S2*R**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
NN= N( A, Bl 
GG =G ( A, B, C, DI 
SAA= NN / (200* 1A+BI) 
SB B=SAA 
DATE = 69131 




GZZZ= ! 100 / (S4**2 l l * { ! S1*S2*R**2 / S4 l **2*F T4- S1*S2*3DO*FT3*R**2 / S4 
c 
1 +3DO*F T2 / 400 l 
RE P2 ! 1 1=GG* ! SAA* I SBB*FTO +NN*GOZZ I+ NN* ! SBB*GZ ZO+NN* GZZZll 
TEST=A*B*R**2 /{ A+BI 
I F!TEST . GE . 25DO I GO TO 41 
W=NN*DE XP !-T EST I 
SA B1= ! 100 / ! 2DO*!A+B I I- A* R*R**2 /( !A+ BI**2 1 l *W 
PQ=! B-C l /( B+C l *R 
T=S 1*S 2*P 0**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
GO OOO= FTO 
GOO ZZ=S1/S4*(S1 / S4*P Q* *2*F T2-1 D0 / !2DO*S2 l *FT 11 
GZZZZ=1 00/S4**2* ! S1**2*S2**2*PQ**4*F T4 / S4**2 - 3DO*S l *S2*PQ**2*F T3 / 
1 54 +3DO*FT2 / 400 1 
REP2 ( 2 l=GG* I SAB 1**2*G0000+2DO* W* SAB 1*GOOZZ +W**2*GZZZZ I 
GO TO 42 
41 REP 2 ! 2 l =O DO 
42 CON TI NUI: 
HB !I l , JJ I-=2 DO* ! REP2 ( 1) + REP2 ( 2 )) 
HB ( J J, I I I =HB ( I I , J J I 
40 CONTINUE 
C COMPUTE PZ- PX ELEMENTS 
c 
DO 50 I= l ,3 





I G LEVEL 1, MUD 3 
B=XP3(J) 
HBM TRX DATE = 69131 17/ll/31 
C=A 
D=B 
5 l= A+B 
52=51 
54=Sl+S2 
T-= S l >:< 52>:< R * * 2 IS 4 
CALL FT 
NN=N (A, Bl 
GG=G ( A, B, C., Ol 
REP4 ( 1l=GG*NN**2*!1D0/54**2*!FT2 /4DO -Sl *52*R*~2*FT3 /( 2DO*S4 lJ) 
TEST=A*b*R**2 /!A+ BJ 
IF !T E5 T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 51 
PQ=R* ! B/(A+ Bl-C/(C+Ol l 
T=Sl*S2*P0**2 /S4 
CALL FT 
W=NN*DEXP (-T E5f l 
REP4 ( 2 1=GG*W**2* (1 D0/(l6D0*51**2l* !-5l* PQ**2*F T3+FT 2 1-( B*R/ (A+ Bl l* 
l *2*FT l/( 2DO*S4 l) 
GO TO 52 
51 REP4 ( 2 )=000 
52 CO NTINUE 
HB( I I ,JJ J= 400*( REP4 ( ll + REP4 (2 l) 
H B ( J J , I I l =H B ( I I , J J l 
50 CO TI NUE 
c 
C CO MPUTE PX - PY ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 60 1=1 ,3 









54=5 l +S 2 
f=Sl*S2* R**2 /54 
CA LL FT 
NN =N(A, Bl 
GG=G ( A, B, C, Dl 
REP3 ( li-=G G*NN**2* !FT0/(4 D0* 5l*S 2 l-FTl * ( 51 /( 2DO*Sl*S2*S4 ) )+ 
1 3DO*FT2 /!4 D0* 54 **2 ll 
REP3 ( 2 l =GG*NN**2*F T2 /!4DO*S4**2l 
TEST=A*B* R**2 /( A+B l 
I F ! TEST . GE . 25DO l GO TO 6 1 
W=NN*DE XP(-T ES fl 
T=Sl* S2*R**2 /S4 * ! 8 /(A+ Bl-C/(C+ Dl l**2 
CAL L FT 
REP3 ( 3 l =GG*W~'*2* ( ( l DO / ( 2DO* ( A+B l l I* ( FTO/ ( 2DO*! C+ O l l-S l *F Tl/! 2DO*S2 
C20 
















,~ S4l l+- 3D O*FT 2/(4 00 *S4**2l - FT1/(400*S1*S4ll 
REP3(4l= GG *W**2*FT2*1100 /(4 DO*S4**2ll 
GO TO 62 
REP 313l=O DO 
KE P3(4l=O DO 
CON TI NUE 
HBIII,JJ) = 4DO*(REP3( l)+- REP3(2) + REP3(3 ) +- REP3(4l l 
H 8 ( J J ,1 I ) =H8 ( I I , J J l 
CON TI t'-IU E 
RE TU RN AFTE R GR OUND STATE CA LCUL ATI ON 
RETU RN 
CONTI NUE 
EXCIT ED STATE CALCULAT I ON 
COM PUTATI ON OF MATRIX ELEMENTS I N SAME ORDER AS FOR GROUND STAT E 
DO 7 0 I= 1. 8 
DO 70 J=1,I 
A= XP1(ll 






T= S1*S2*R* *2/S4 
CALL FT 
NN =N( A, 8 l 
GG =G!A, 8 , C, Dl 
REP 112l =GG*NN**2*FTO 
TES T=A*8*R**2 /(A+ 8 l 
IF <T ES T. GE . 25D OlG O TO 71 
REP l( 3 ) =GG *I NN *DEXPI-TEST l ) **2 
GO TO 72 
71 RE P1( 3 l =ODO 
72 CON TI NUE 
H8 (l,Jl= 2DO *I RE P112l- REP1(3l l 
HB IJ.Il=H 8 (I ,Jl 
70 CON TI NUE 
DO 80 1=1, 8 
DO 80 J=1,3 
JJ =J+ 8 
8= XP1( I l 
A=X P2 (J) 
C=A 
D=B 
S1 =A +8 
GS 
I G LEV EL 1, MUD 3 
SZ=S 1 
S4=S1+S2 
T=Sl*SZ*R**2 /S 4 
CALL FT 
NN=N ( A, BI 
GG=G ( A, B,C,Dl 
HBMTRX DA TE = 69131 
REP6 ( 1l =GG*NN* *2/S4*(FTl /2DO-S1*SZ*FT2*R*~'2/S4) 
TES T=A* B*R**Z /!A+BJ 
I F !T ES T. GE .2 5DOlGO TO 81 
PQ=R* ( B/( A+B l-C/ iC +D) l 
T=S1*SZ*P Q* *2 / S4 
CALL FT 
W=NN*DEXP !-T ES Tl 
C21 
17/11/ 31 
REP6 (3l =GG*W**2* ( ! B*R /(A+ Bil*l- B*R/( C+Dl*FTO+S1 *PQ*FT1/S4l+FT1/!2 D 
1 O*S4 l- S1*S2* PQ**2*FTZ/S4**2- B*R* S1 *PQ*F T1/( (A+ Bl*S411 
c 
GO TO 82 
81 RE P6(3l=ODO 
82 CON TI NUE 
HB ! I , JJ )=ZDO* (REP6 (l)- RE P6 (3 )) 
HB I J J ,I ) -=H B I I , J J I 
80 CONTINUE 
DO 90 1=1 , 8 
DO 90 J=1,3 
JJ=J+11 
A=XP3 (Jl 






NN=N(A , B) 
GG=G(A , B, C,D l 
T=S1 *S2"~R**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
REP5 !1l =GG*NN**2* FT1/(2DO*S4l 
TEST=A*B*R**Z /!A+ Bl 
IF !TES T. GE . 25D OJG O TO 9 1 
T=S 1*S2*R**2 /S 4* ( B/!A+ BI - C/ ( C+Dl 1**2 
CALL FT 
W=NN*DEXP (- TES Tl 
REP5 {2l= \,G*W**2*F T1/( 2DO*S4 l 
GO TO 92 
9 1 REP5 ! 2 l =ODO 
92 CONTINUE 
H B I I , J J l = 4D 0 * ( k E P 5 I 1 l - RE P 5 ( 2 I I 
HB { J J, I l =HB ( I , J J l 
90 CONTINUE 
DO 10 0 I = 1 , 3 
DO 100 J = 1, I 
C22 
G LEV EL 1, MO D 3 
II=I+ B 
HRM TRX OA T E = 69131 17/11/31 
c 
JJ=J+ B 







T=SU~S2*R** 2 / S4 
CALL FT 
NN =N!A , Bl 
GG=G ( A,B , C, Ol 
SAA=NN/(200* ( A+Bl) 
SBB=SAA 
G 0 Z Z-= I S 1 I S 4 l * ( I S l I S 4 I * F T 2 * R .>!< * 2- ( l DO I ( 2 DO * S 2 l ) * F T 1 l 
GZZO=GO ZZ 
GZZZ: ! l 00 /I S4**2 l l *I ! Sl*S2*R**2 / S4 l **2*F T4- S1*S2*3DO*FT 3*R**2 / S4 
l +3DO*FT2 / 400 ) 
REP2 !1 l =GG*!SAA* ( SBB*F TO+NN*GOZ Zl+ NN* ISBB*G ZZ O+NN*GZZZ ll 
TES T=A* B*R** 2 /( A+B l 
JF(T ES T. GE . 25DO I GO TO 10 1 
W= 1\IN *DE X P ( - TEST l 
SA B 1 = ( 10 0 I ( 2 0 0* I A+ B I 4 - A* R *R **2 1 I ( A+ B)** 2 l ) *W 
PQ=I B- Cl/! t3+C l *R 
T=S1*S2*P 0* *2 / S4 
CAL L FT 
GO OOO =FTO 
GOO ZZ=S1 / S4* ! S1/S4*P 0** 2*F T2-1 00 /( 200*S2 l *F T1l 
GZZZZ =l 00 / S4**2* ! S1** 2*S2**2*P0**4*F T4 / S4**2 - 3DO*S l *S2*PQ**2*FT3 / 
l 54 + 3DO*F T2 / 400 ) 
REP2 ! 2l=GG* ( SA B1**2*G0000+2DO*W*SAB 1 *GOOZZ +W**2*GZ ZZZ l 
GO TO 102 
101 REP 2( 2 l=O DO 
102 CON TI NUE 
HB ! II , JJ l =2 DO* I RE P2l ll - REP2 ( 2 )) 
H B ( J J , I I ) =H B ( I I , J J l 
100 CON TI NUE 
DO 11 0 I=l , 3 
DO 11 0 J =l , 3 
II = I+ B 
JJ=J+ll 
A=XP2 ( l ) 





S4= S l +S 2 




LEV EL l, MO D 3 HBMTRX DATE = 69131 17/11/31 
c 
NN =N( A, Bl 
GG=G ( A, B, C, Dl 
REP 4{ll=GG*NN**2* {1 00 /S4**2* (FT2/4DO-Sl*S2*R**2*F T3 /!2 DO*S4 l ll 
TES T=A*B*R** 2/(A+B) 
IFlTEST . GE .2 5DO l GO TO 111 
PQ= R* ! B/(A+ Rl- C/! C+D ll 
T=S1 *S2*PQ**2 / S4 
CA LL FT 
W= N N *DE X P ( - T E S T ) 
RFP4{ 2 1=GG* W**2*(1D0/(16DO*S1**2l*I-S1*PQ**2*FT3+FT2l-!8*R/(A+Bl l* 
1 '"2*FT1 /(2 0 0*S4ll 
GO TO 112 
111 RE P4(2 l =OD O 
11 2 CO NTI NUE 
HB{ll,JJ) = 4DO* ( REP4( ll- REP4 {2 ll 
HB(JJ ,IIJ =HB( I[,JJ) 
11 0 CON TI NUE 
DO 12 0 I= l, 3 










T= S1'-'<S2*R**2 /S4 
CA LL FT 
NN=N CA, B) 
GG=G ( A, B,C, Dl 
RE P3( 1l= GG*NN** 2*1FT0/(4 DO*S1*S2l-FT1*( S1 
l 3DO*F T2/(4 DO* S4* *2 l J 
REP3 ( 2 l =GG*NN**2*F T2/(4DO*S4** 2 ) 
TES T=A* B*R**2/ (A+ Bl 
IF!T EST.G E.2 5DO l GO TO 121 
w= N*DEXP !-T ES Tl 
T= S1*S2*R**2 / S4* {8 /(A+ B)-C/IC+ D) 1**2 
CAL L FT 
/(200 *S 1*S2*S4 l l+ 
RE P3(3 l =GG*W**2* ((1 D0 /( 2DO* (A+ Bl ll * !FT 0/{2 DO* !C+ Dll- Sl*F T1/(2 00*S2 
1 *S4 l l+ 3DO*F T2 /{ 4DO*S4**2l - FT1/{4DO*S1*S4l) 
REP3 ( 4)=G G*W **2*Fl2*11D0 /(4DO *S4**2 )) 
GO TO 12 2 
121 REP3 ( 3 )=0 DO 
REP3 ( 4 l =ODO 
12 2 CON TI NUE 
HB !II,JJ) = 4 DO* ! REP3 (1l+ REP3 (2 )- REP 3{ 3)- RE P3 (4)} 
H B ( J J , I I ) =H B ( I I , J J l 
120 CONT I NUE 
RE TU RN 
LEV EL 1, MUIJ 3 
SU BRO UTI NE HCMT RX 
c 
HC MTRX 
C CO MPUTE NUC LEAR ATT RAC TI ON MA TRAIX 
c 
IMPLICIT REA L*8 !A-H, N-Z) 
/ C24 
DATE = 69131 17/11/31 
COM MON / A 1/ PI, R, S ( 14, 141 , H ( 14, 141 , XP 1 ( 8 I , X P 2 ( 3 I , X P 3 ( 3 I, COF ( 14 I, Z, 
c 
1 ISTAT E 
COMMON /A 2/HA( 14, 14) , HB( 14,141 ,HC( 14, 14) 
COM MON / F/T, FT1, FT2,FT3,FT4,FTO 
DI MENS I ON VLAP(8),AT RAC!161 
N( X,Y)=(PI/(X+Y) l ** !3 D0 / 200l 
TH { X ,Yl = Q *DSQRT(X~Y) 
Q=(200/DSQRT!Pi ll 
I F !I STATE . NE .OI GO TO 1000 
C COMPUTE S-S ELEMEN TS 
c 
c 
DO 1 0 I = 1 , 8 
DO 10 J -= 1 ,I 
A=XP1(J) 
B=XP 1(J) 
NN=N CA, B) 
VLAP {1l= NN 
THETA= TH( A, Bl 
ATRAC(1)=THETA*NN 
T=(A+B l *R**2 
CAL L FT 
ATRAC C2 l =A TRAC !ll*FTO 
TEST=A* B*R**2 /C A+B) 
IF !T ES T. GE . 25DO >GO TO 11 
W= N* DE XP( - TESTI 
VLAP{2)=W 
T =( B*Rl **2/( A+B l 
CALL FT 
ATRAC (4 l= THETA* W*FTO 
T=(A* Rl **2 /( A+B) 
CA LL FT 
DTRAC= TH ETA*W*F TO 
GO TO 12 
11 VLAP(2)=0 00 
AT RAC (4 l =ODO 
DTRAC=O DO 
12 CO NTI NUE 
HC ( I,J)=4DO*!VLAP(1)*CATRAC( 1)+AT RAC!2ll+VLAPC2l*CAT RACC4l+DTRAC) I 
HC ( J , I I =HC ( I , J) 
10 CON TI NU E 
C COM PUT E S-PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 2 0 I= l, 8 
DO 20 J=1, 3 
JJ =J+8 
LEV EL 1, MOD 3 
A=XP l(I) 
















C= XP 2 ( J l 
TES T=A*C*R**2 /( A+Cl 
lF(T ES T. GE .2 5D Ol GO TO 21 
NN'=N ( A, C) 
TH ETA= TH( A, CI 
W= N l'l *DE X P ( - T E S Tl 
VL AP ( 6 ) =-( A/ ( A+Cl l *R*W 
T= ( A*R l **2 /( A+C ) 
CA LL FT 
ATRA Cf 13 l =TH ETA* W* I A*R /{ A+Cl l * IFTO- FT1 ) 
T= ( C*R l **2 /I A+C I 
CA LL FT 
ATRAC ( l5 1=THE TA *W*R /I A+C l * ! A* FTO+C*F T1l 
GO TO 22 
21 VL AP ( 6 l =OD O 
AT RAC ( 13 1=000 
ATRAC (1 51=000 
22 CO TI NUE 
HC (I, JJ I =+ 4DO* VLAP ( 6 1 * I AT RAC I 13 I +ATRAC ( 1 5 l) 
HC I JJ,I l =H C( I,J J I 
20 CO TI NUE 
COMPUTE S- PX ELE1"1EN TS 
DO 30 [ =1, 8 
DO 30 J = l 2 ,14 
HC ( I, J) =ODO 
HC (J , Il =O DO 
30 CON TI NUE 
COMPU TE PZ - PX ELEMEN TS 
DO 3 1 I =9 ,11 
DO 31 J =12 ,1 4 
HC ( I , J l =O DO 
HC (J,Il =ODO 
31 CON TI NUE 
COMPU TE PZ / PZ ELEME NTS 
DO 40 I = 1 , 3 
DO 40 j = 1 ,I 
JJ =J +8 
II = I+ 8 





LEV EL 1, MOO 3 HCMT RX DATE = 6913 1 171111 31 
D=XP2 {J) 
NN= N( C.,D ) 
VLAP ( 3 l=N N* ( lD0 1 {2DO* ( C+ Dll J 
THE TA= T H { C , D I 
THN= THETA *NN 
ATRAC (6 J=THN* < 1D0 1( 3DO*!C+Dl l l 
T=( C+Dl *R**2 
CALL FT 
AT RAC(7J=TH N* CFT2* R** 2-1 D01(2DO* (C+D} l*FT1+1DOI!2DO*(C+ Dli*FTOJ 
TES T=C*D *R** ZIC C+Dl 
IF<T ES T. GE .2 5DO I GO TO 41 
W=NN*IJEXP !-T ESTl 
T=( D* Rl **2 1( C+Dl 
CAL L FT 
ATRA C ( 8 l =T HETA *11'i I ( C+ D I * { ( ( D *R l * *2 I ( C+ D 1 ~ * FT 2-FT 1 I 2DO+ ( 1 DO I 2DO-C*D 
1 *R* *ZIC C+Dil*FTOJ 
VL AP C 7l =W* (1 D0 1( 2D O*CC+Dl l-C*D* R* *2/( CC+ Dl**2l l 
GO TO 42 
41 ATRAC ( 8 1=0 DO 
VL AP(71 =0D O 
42 CO N II NUE 
HC ( I I , J J l =4D 0 * { V LAP ( 3 l * ( AT R A C ( 6 I +AT R A C C7 I I + V LAP ( 7 I* 2 D 0* A TR A C ( 8) ) 
HC ( J J , I I l =HC ( I I , J J l 
40 CON TI NUE 
c 
C CO MPUTE PX-PX ELEMEN TS 
c 
DO 50 I = l,3 
DO 50 J = 1,I 
JJ =J + 11 
II=I+ll 
E= XP3 (II 
F=XP3 (J) 
NN =N( E, F l 
THETA=TH {E, F I 
TH N= THE TA *N N 
VL A P ( 4 I = N N * ( 1 D 0 I ( 2 DO* ( E + F l I I 
ATRAC ( 6 l = THN* (l D01( 3DO* (E+Fl ) l 
T=( E+F I *R**2 
CAL L FT 
ATRAC (1 0l= THN I! 2DO* ( E+F ll * ! FTO- FT1l 
TES T=E*F*R**2 1( E+Fl 
IF !T EST. GE. 25D OI GO TO 5 1 
W=NN*D EXP !-T ES TI 
VL AP ( 8 I = W* ( 1 DO I ( 2 DO* ( E+F l I I 
T= <F* RI **2 /( E+F I 
CALL FT 
AT RAC ( 9 l =THE TA* W/( 200* {E+FII * (FT O-FT11 
GO TO 52 
51 VLAP ( 8 1=0DO 
AT RAC ( 9 1=0DO 
52 CO NTIN UE 
= / C27 
G LEV EL 1, MOD 3 HCMTRX DATE = 6913 1 17/11/ 31 
c 
HC ( I I , J J l = 80 0 * ( VL A P ( 4 l ~' ( AT RAC ( 6 ) +AT R AC ( 10 I ) + VL AP { 8 l * 200* A TR AC ( 9 1 l 
HC ( J J , I I ) =HC ( I I , J J l 
50 CON TI NUE 
C ULTIPLY MA TRIX BY -Z( NUC LEAR CHARGE ) 
c 
c 
DO 200 I=1,14 
DO 200 J= 1 ,I 
HC ( I , J ) =- Z *H C ( I , J l 
HC ( J , I l =HC {I , J l 
200 CONT I NUE 
C RE TU RN AFTER GROUND STAT E CALCULAT I ON 
c 
RE TU RN 
c 




1000 CON TI NUE 
DO 60 1=1, 8 
DO 60 J =l , I 
A=XP 1(I I 
B=XP 1(J) 
NN=N{A , Bl 
VLAP t U= NN 
THETA=TH(A, BI 
ATRAC(l i =THETA*NN 
T=(A +BI *R**2 
CA LL FT 
ATRA C!Z l =ATRAC(l l *FTO 
TEST=A*B*R**2 /{ A+Bl 
I F IT EST . GE . 25DO I GO TO 6 1 
= N*DE XP{ - TESTl 
VLAP(2 l =W 
T =(B*R l **2 /(A+ Bl 
CALL FT 
ATRAC(4 1=THETA*W*FTO 
T= I A*R l **2 /( A+B ) 
CAL L FT 
DTRAC=THETA*W*F TO 
GO TO 62 




H C ( I , J ) = 4 0 0 * ( V LA P ( 1 l * ( AT R A C ( l } + AT R A C ( 2 l l - V L A P { 2 l * { AT R A C ( 4 ) +D T R A C l ) 
HC ( J , I ) = H C ( I , J l 
60 CONTINUE 
DO 70 I = 1,8 
DO 70 J =i,3 
. LEV EL 1 , MO D 3 
' 











A= XP 1 ( I l 
C= XP2 {Jl 
TES T=A*C*R **2/( A+Cl 
I F (T ES T. GE .2 5DO l GO TO 71 
NN =N( A, Cl 
THE TA= TH( A, Cl 
W= N N *DE X P ( - T E S T l 
VL AP(6) =-(A/( A+Cl l* R*W 
T= ( A*R l **2/( A+C l 
CALL FT 
ATRACI1 3 l=TH ETA*W*CA* R/(A+Cl l*(FTO-FT1l 
T-= IC* Rl **2 /(A+Cl 
CA LL FT 
ATRAC I1 5 l =TH ETA* W*R /( A+Cl*IA*FTO+C*FT1l 
GO TO 72 
71 VL AP ( 6 ) =0D O 
AT RAC(1 3 l =OIJO 
ATRAC ( 15 l =O DO 
72 CON TI NUE 
HC! I,JJl=- 4 D O * VLAP~ 6 l*IAT R AC(13l+ATRAC!15)) 
HC !JJ,I l =H C{ I ,JJl 
70 CO T I NUE 
80 
81 
DO 80 I = 1 , 8 
DO 80 J = 12 ,1 4 
HCII,Jl= ODO 
HCIJ,Il =O DO 
co TI NUE 
DO 8 1 I =9 ,11 
DO 8 1 J =12 ,14 
HC ( I , J l =O DO 
HC (J,Il =O DO 
CO I\ TI NUE 
DO 90 1=1, 3 
DO 90 J =1,I 
JJ =J+ B 
II=I+ 8 
C=XP 2 11l 
D=XPZ ( J l 
NN=N( C, Dl 
VL AP ( 3 l =NN*Il D0 /12 DO *!C+ Dlll 
TH ETA= TH! C, Dl 
TH N= THE TA *NN 
C28 l3 
69 131 17111/3 1 
l · (' C29 
LE VEL l , t"1 0fJ 3 
' 
HCM TRX OAT E = 6 9 131 17 / 11/31 
c 
c 
AT RA C( 6 )=TH N~' ( 100 / ( 300 *(C+ Ol l ) 
T= ( C+ Ol *R* *2 
CALL FT 
AT RA C(7)=T HN * I FT2* R**2-1 00 /( 200* ( C+O)l *F T1 + 100 /( 20 0* ( C+Dl l *F TO) 
TES T= C*O*R** 2/ ( C+0 ) 
IF I TES T.G E.250 0l GO TO 9 1 
W=NN>:'OEXP (-T ES T) 
T= ( O*R l **2 /{ C+D ) 
CALL FT 
AT RA C( Bl= THETA*W /( C+Dl *( ( ( 0*R l **2 /{C+ Oll *F T2- FT1/ 2 D0+(1 D0/ 200 - C*O 
l *R**2 /( C+Dll *F TOl 
VLAP( 7l= W* ( lLJ 0 /( 20 0* ( C+D l )-C*O* R**2 /( (C+ 0 ) **2 l l 
GU TO 9 2 
9 1 ATRAC ( BJ =ODO 
VL AP( 7 ) =0 DO 
92 CON TI NU E 
HC(JI ,J J J =400* ( VL A P( 3 l * ( AT R AC { 6 l+ ~ T RAC {7l l - VL AP ( 7 l *2 O*A TRAC ( 8 )) 
HC ( J J , I I ) =HC ( I I , J J l 
90 COI\; TI NUE 
DO 100 I=l , 3 
DO 100 J =1 ,I 
JJ =J+ ll 
II=I+1l 
E=XP3 ( IJ 
F= XP 3 ( J) 
NN=N {E, F l 
THE TA=T H( E , F ) 
THI\1= THE TA *NN 
VLAP ( 4 1 =NN* ( 100 / ( 2 00* ( E+F ))) 
ATRAC I6 l =THN* (l 00 /( 300 * ( E+F l l l 
T=( E+F l *R**2 
CA LL FT 
ATKA C( l 0 l=THN /( 20 0* ( E+F il * {FTO - FT11 
T ES T~E*F* R **2 /{ E + F ) 
1F I TES T. GE . 25DO J GO TO 10 1 
W=NN*DEXP (- TEST ) 
VL AP ( 8 ) =W* ( l 0 0 /( 20 0* ( E+F I l l 
T= ( F\'<R ) **2 /( E+F l 
CA LL FT 
ATRAC ( 9 )=TH ETA*w /( 2 00* ( E+F ll * <FTO- FTl) 
GO TO 10 2 
101 VL AP( 8 ) =00 0 
ATRAC ( 9 ) =0D O 
102 CONT I NUE 
HC ( I I , J J )=8 00 * ( VLAP ( 4) * (AT RAC ( 6 l+ ATRAC{ 10 1l-VL AP ( 8 ) *2DO* ATRAC ( 9 )) 
HC ( J J I I I ) =HC ( I I I J J) 
100 CON TI NUE 
DO 3 0 0 I = 1 , 1 4 
DO 30 0 J =1,I 
HC ( I , J ) =- Z*HC ( I ,J) 
G L EVEL 1 , 1¥10 0 3 
HC ( J , I l = H C ( I , J l 
300 CONTINUE 
RE TU RN 
END 
CJO {5 
HC ~H R X DATE = 69131 17/11131 
PROGRAM TO COMBUTE THE 
KIM - HIRSCHFELDER SUB-
CASES OF THE FUNCTION IN 
EQUATION 2 
/ 
LEVEL 1, MOD 3 MA I N 
c 
C MAI N I NPU T RO UTINE 
c 
I MP LI CI T REA L*B I A- H, O- Z l 
COMMO N/ NEW / CUTOFF , NN , N 
; - CJl 
1 5 / "33 / SO 
D I MENS I 0 N NC S E ( 1 0 0 ) , I S T E ( 1 0 0 l , Z C H R ( 10 0 l , R D I S T C ( 1 0 0 l , XV I'> L ( 1 0 0 l , 
c 
1 DXVAU100 
DI MENS I ON I ATED l dTI E l 2 l 
CALL DATEA (T DA T E l 
CA LL TI MEA IITI MF l 
WR IT F ( 6 ,11 22 l 
11 22 FORMAT ( ' 1' l 
WR T T E ( 6 , 3 4 5 ) I DA T E , IT I ME 
345 FOR AT(50X,' DATE • , 3A4 ,/ 50X ,' TI ME , A4 l 
C READ I NPUT DATA FOR TOTAL RUN 
c 
c 
READ I 5 , 9 l CUT FF 
9 FORMAT ( F 10 . 0 ) 
00 1 00 1=1 , 500 
READ ( '5 , l 0 l NC AS E , I STAT , Z C HG , R D I S T , XV A L U, 0 XV A L1 J 
NCASE =NCASE + l 
10 FORMAT ( 2 I ~ , 4F10 . 0 l 
NCSE ( Il= NCASE 
ISTE( Il = I STAT 
ZCH AR (I l= ZCHG 
RD IST C ( I l =RD I S T 
XVAL (I l =XVAL U 
OX VAL( I l -=DXVALU 
IFI NCAS E . LT . O l GO TO 1 1 
100 CO TT NUF 
11 J-=I - 1 
C J I S TH E TOTA L NUMBER OF CASES FOR TH I S RUN 
c 
c 
WR IT E ( 6 ,l 2 l J 
1 2 F 0 R M A T ( I I 5 X , ' NU R F R 0 F C AS E S T H I S RUN ' , I 4 , I 5 X , ' C A <; E ' , 2 X , ' S T 
lAT E', 2X ,' NUC . CHG .', 4X ,' R',/ll 
WR IT E ( 6 , l 3 } ( NC S [ ( M) , I S T E ( 'v1 l , Z C H R { M l , R D I <; T C ( M l , M = l , J l 
13 FORM AT(5X,I4, 6X , I4, 2X , F5 . z ,t~X , F10 . '5 } 
C DO EACH CASE I N TURN 
c 
DO 101 K=1 ,J 
N= CSE ! Kl 
N =ISTE(K) 
CG ·=ZCHAR ( K l 
RD-=RD I STC !Kl 
XVAL I =XVAL!K l 
DXV ALI=DXVAL(KI 
CAL L MA I NS ( N , NM , CG , RD ,XVALT, DXVA Lll 
101 CONTINUE 
G LEV EL 1, MOD 3 
STOP 
END 
MA I N 
l (' 
DA TE= = o9l33 
CJ2 
,. LEV EL 1, ii-IOD 3 MAT S D ~TE = A913~ 
SUR ROUTI NE MAI NS (L1, L2 , ARG 1 , ARG2 , ARG3 , ARG4 l 
I MP LI CIT REA L*8 ( A- H, O- Zl 
EX TERf\JAL TOTAL 
c 
C MAI N I NPUT AND OUTPUT RO UTI NE 
C GAUSSI AN WAVEFU NC TIO N FO R H2 I SnE LECTP ON I C ~E Q U EN C E 
C ENERGY CALCULATI ON AND MINI MIZATI ON 
c 
CDM MON / NEW I CUTO FF , NN , N 
COMMONIS1 1CHISQ ,X( 20 l 
C)) 
COM M 0 N I S 2 I X MAX ( 2 0 l , X M I N ( 2 0 l , DE LTA X { 2 0 l , n E L M I N ( 2 n l , V , IT P f\ \. F , 
c 
c 
1 MASK ( 20 l 
CO MMON / A 11 PI , R, S ( 14, 14 l , H ( 14 , 14 l , X P 1 ( 8 l , X P 2 ( '3 l , X P 3 ( 3 l , C n F ( 14 l , Z , 
1 IST ATE 
C OMM 0 N I A 2 I H A { 14 , 14 l , H 8 ( 14 , 1 4 l , HC ( 14 , 14 l 
DI MENSION KP {20 ) , COF N( 20 l , SM AT I 10'1 ) 
DI MENS I ON I OA TE( 3 l ,ITI ME ! Zl 
DI MENS I ON CNF (1 0 l 
CALL DAT EA {I DAT E l 
CALL TI MEA IITI ME ) 
WR IT E (6 ,11 22 l 
11 22 FORMAT {'1'l 
WR IT E ( 6 ,34 5 l I DAT E, ITI ME 
NN =l1 
N= Ll 
tSTA TE= 2 
Z=A RG l 
R=ARG2 
X(1l= RG3 
DE L TAX ( 1l= ARG4 
NTRACE=O 
NV=l 
DO 11 1 = 1, 3 
XMAX ( I l = 2 500 
X I N ( I l -= 1 D- 5 
OE LMI N( I !=CUT OFF 
ll MASK (£1 =0 
WR IT E (n , 5 l 
NNN =N -1 
WR IT E( 6 , 605 l NNN 
ZR=Z* R 
WR ITE(6,6lZ,R,Z R 
IF(I STATE. EQ . Ol GO TO 7 
WR TT E (6 , 9 l 
GO TO 1 
7 WR1TE {6 , 8 l 
10 CO NTI NUE 
CA LL SI MPLEX TO MI NIM IZ E ENFRGY FUNCT I ON 
COF ( 1 l= ODO 
LEV EL 1, 00 3 
COF ( Z l ·=O DO 
COF(31= 000 
c CAL L DS! MP XCT OTAL I 
c 
/ 
MA 1 S D/\TE = 69 33 
C COMPUTE THE OVE RL/\P I NTEGRA L - I NTEGRAL OF PSI*PSI 
c 
c 
C OUTPUT SECT I ON 
c 
WR IT E{6,1122l 
WRITE(6,5) 
WR IT EC6 , 605 1NNN 
605 FORMAT( / 5X, ' WA VEF UNCTI ON = PS T',Il) 
WR IT E ( 6 , 6 ) Z, R, ZR 
IFIISTAT E. EQ . OI GO Tn 77 
WR IT E I 6 , 9 l 
GO TO 80 
77 WRI TE(6,8 l 
80 CONT I NUE 
CJ4 
5 FORMAT ( 5X , ' GAUSS T/\N WI'J. VEFLJ"JC:TIO N FnR THE' ,/ 5X ,' H2 I SO!=LFrT~~ 
1NIC SEQUENCE ',// 5X ,' S. L. BRENNfP ',I SX ,' SUNY AT B l ~'GH "'1 T [I~ 1 ,/ 5 X ,' 
2NEW YORK ') 
6 F OR~ AT I/ 6X, ' NUCL EAR CHARGE ', F10 . 0 ,1 5X ,' I TER UC:LEAR 8 JST CF ', F1 0 
1.5,'( ZR= ', F10 . 5 ,'l'l 
8 FOPMAT( 5X ,' GRnUND STATE') 
9 FO RMA T! 5X ,' TRIPL ET STAT E'l 
SUM 1=S I 1 ,1l *COF I 11 **2 
SU 2=S ( 1 , 9 l *COF C1l *COF ( 2 1*2DO 
SU 3=S C9 , 9 l *CQF ( 2l** 
SUM4=S I1 2 , 12l *COF C3 1**2 
PSISQ=SU~ 1+SU M2 +SU 3+SU M4 
SUM1=HA I1,1l *COF C1l **2 
SUM2=HA (1, 9 l *COF (1l *COF {2 1*2DO 
SUM3=HA(9 , 9 l *COF I 2 1**2 
SUM4=HA I 12 ,12 l >:<COF I 3 l **2 
E XPT~SU 1+ SUM2 +SU M3 +SU M4 
EXPT= EXP T /PSI SQ 
SU~1=HC (1, ll*COFC1 1 **2 
SU M3 =HC ( 9 , 9 l*COF ( 2 l **? 
SUM2=HC I1, 9 l *COF (ll *C OF C2 l *?OO 
SU M4=HC C12 , 12 l *COF I 3 l **2 
EXP Vl =SUM 1+ SUM2 +SU M3 +S UM4 
SU 1=HR11,1l *COF I1l **2 
SUM2=H 8 ( 1 , g ) *COF ( 11 *CnF ( 2 l *280 
SUM =H RC9 , 9 l *COF 12 l **Z 
SUM4=HB C1 2 ,1 2 l *COF I 3 l **2 
SUM5=H8 (1,1 2 l*C OF I1l *COF (3l *2DO 
SUM6=HB ( 9,12 l *COF I 2 1*C OF ( l * DO 
EXPV 2=SUM 1+SUM2 +SU M3 +SUM4+SUM5 +SUM6 
FXPV=EXPV1+EXPV2 
EXP V=FXPV/PS!SQ + Z** 2 / R 
f' 
LEV EL 1, MOD 3 MA I NS OA T F = A9 1 ·:n 
VI RI AL=- EXP V/( ?DO*EXPT I 
DEDR=-! 2DO*EXP T+ EX PVl/ R 
RI NDEN=CH I SQ +RD0 /( 3DO*Pil 
EXP R12= EXP V2 / PSISQ 
FXPRA= !l D0 / 4DO l * ! EXPV- EXPV2 - Z**21Rl 
CNF (ll =ODO 
CNF!2l=O DO 
CNF!ll=O DO 
DO 602 I =l , N 
602 CNF ( f I =COF (I 1/ COF ( ll 
WR IT E( 6 , "30 ll 
I F ! NNN . EQ . Ol WR f TE ( 6,300lCNF!ll 
IF( NNN.EQ .llW RITE(6,300 l CNF(l J, CNF l 2 l 
I F ! NNN . EQ . 2 1WR I TE ( 6 , 300 ) CNF (ll, C F ( 2 l 1 CNF ( 3 l 
300 FORMA T(/( 5X , 3G25 .1 6 l l 
310 FORMAT ( 3025 .1 6 l 
301 FORMAT (!/ 5X ,' EIGENVEC TOR COMPnNFNT\ ' l 
WR IT E (6 , 4011 
WRIT E (6 , 300 1X(ll 
401 FORMA T( II SX ,' ORB ITAL F.XPONENT ' l 
WR IT E (6 , 303 l 
30 3 FnRMAT ( // 5X,' LOWE ST El GEN VALIJ E ' l 
WR IT E (6 , 300 l CH I<; Q 
WR IT E (6 , 6007l EXP V, EXP T,VI RJ L 
CJ5 
60 07 FO RMA T!I5X,' POTENT I AL E ERGY :•, F l 5 . 10 ,' HART'~F ',/ X,' KINET I C E 
2NERG Y:', Fl5 . 10 ,' HAR TREES ',I 5X ,' VT RIAL TH EORFM : - V/ 2T :', Fl5 . 10l 
WR IT E (6 , 603 l RI NDEN , EXP R 2 , EXP RA, DEDR 
603 FORMAT ( 5X ,' RI ND TNG ENERG Y', Fl5 . 10 , / 5X ,' FXPFCT. VALIJF flF / R l? ', 
1F l 5 .1 0 ,/ 5X ,' EXP ECTATi nN V~LU F OF l / Rn ', Fl 5 . 10 , / 5X ,' OE / DR ', F15 .1 0 
) 
WR IT E ( 7 , 600 l Z, R,ISTAT E, N, X( l l, VIRIAL,EH DEN , F PT, EXPV , FXP Rl2 , DEOR 
l , C NF ( l l , C NF ( 2 l , C NF ( 3 l , f X P R A, CH I S Q 
600 F RMA T ! F l 0 . 5 , F l 5 . 10 , 2I5 , 025 . 1 6 ,/ "3025 . 16 ,/ 'D~5 . 1 6 ,/ 3n20 . ln , 1 5 . R, 
l / 025 . 16 ) 
CA LL DA TEA !I DATE l 
CALL TI MEA ( lTIM E l 
WR IT E ( 6,345 l I DA TE , ITI ME 
345 FOR AT!5 0X , 1 DA TE ', 3A4 ,/ 50X ,' TIME ', 2A4 l 
RE TU RN 
END 
31 
EVEL 1, ~~OD 3 TOTAL 
SU BROUT I NE TOT~L 
I~PLICTT REA L* R<A-H, O-Z) 
I 
CJ6 
OAT E = h 91 ""3 3 
C 0 M M 0 N I A 1 I P I , R , S ( 1 4 , 1 4 I , H ( 1 4 , 1 It ) , X P 1 ( R ) , X P 2 ( l ) , X P 3 ( l l , C n F ( 1 4 l , Z , 
1 IST ATE 
CO MMON IAZIHA( 14,141 ,H B( 14 , 14) , H( ( 14, 14l 
CO MON I NEW ICUTOFF,NN,N 
COMMONIS11CHISO,X(20) 
0 I MENS l 0 N K P ( 14 l , H MA T( 1 0 5) , SMA T ( 1 0 5 ) , E { 14 I , C nET ( 14, 141 , V f C ( 14, 5 l , 
1 IT I ME ( 2 l 
PT=3.1415926535 89 7932DO 
N1=1 
INITIALIZ E EXPONENTS WITH CURRENT X VALUFS 
XP1 ( 1)= X(l) 
XP2(1)=X!1) 
XP311l=X(l) 







SMA T(31=SC 9 , 9 1 
SMAT( 4l-=S{ 1,12 I 
SMA T I 5 I= S I 9 ,1 2 I 
SMATC61=S(12,121 
HM AT ( 1 I= H A ( 1 , 1 I+ H B ( 1 , 1 ) + H C ( 1 , 1 ) 
H ATC21==HA(1,91+H~(1,91+HC!1,91 
HMAT(3)=HA!9,9)+H8(9, 9 )+ HC ( O, q ) 
HMA T ( 4 1 = HA ( 1 , 1 2 ) +H B ( 1, 12 ) +HC ( 1, 12 I 
HMA T ( 5 I= H A ( 9 , 12 I +H B ( 9 , 12 I +H C ( 9 , 12 ) 
H~AT(61=HA(l2,12l+HB(12,12l +HCC1 2 ,1 2 ) 
DO 89 7 I-=1,6 
1 F ( DABS ( SMA T ( I I I • LT. 1 0-1 0 ) SMA T ( 1 l =0 DO 
IF ( DAR S ( H 1"1 AT ( T ) I • LT. 1 D- 1 0 ) f-J M /1 T ( I l = 0 0 0 
. 897 CONTI NUF 
c 
C OBTA I N FIGENVLAUE AND EIGENVECTOR c 
c CALL CEIG(N,N1,NN,HMAT,S MAT, E, COET ,V EC , KP l 
C TOTAL ENFRG Y = FLEC TRON JC ENER~ Y + NUC LFAR RfP ULSIO N FNFRG Y c 
CHJS Q=E{ 1) + Z**21R 
DO 1 5 I== 1, N 
15 COF ( II-=C OF TCI,11 
RET URN 
END 
G LEVEL 1, MOD 3 
SUB RO UTI NE OVF RLA 
c 
OVER LA 
C COMPUTE OVE RLAP MATRIX S !I,Jl 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 1A-H, N-Zl 
CJ7 g) 
DAT E 691~ 3 15/l3 / 'JO 




DI MENS I ON VLA P( 8 ) 
N I X, Y l = ( PI I I X+ Y l I ** I 3 DO I 2 DO l 
1-=l 
J-=1 
IFIISTAT E. NE . Ol GO TO 1000 




VL A P ( 1 ) = N ( A , R l 
TEST= A*B*R**Z /(A+ Rl 
TFIT ES T. GF . 25DO JGO TO 30 
VLAP( 2 1-=VL AP (1l *DEXP (-T ES Tl 
GO TO 40 
30 VLAP( Zl=O DO 
40 CO NTI NUE 
S( I , Jl=2DO*IVLAP!ll**2 + VLAP( 2 l **2 l 
s< J,r l= SI r ,J l 
IFILLL . EO .ll GO 0 200 0 
c 
C CO PUTE S-PZ ELEME NTS 
c 
c 
A=XP1 1T l 
U=XP 2 1Jl 
TES T= A*U* R**2 /I A+UI 
IFIT ES T. GE .2 5DO l GO TO 3 1 
VLAP(5)=( A/( A+U l l* R* I A, Ul *DE XPI-T ES Tl 
GO TO 41 
31 VLAP( 51=000 
4 1 CONTI NUE 
IJ=J+ 8 
SI I , IJ) = 2DO* I- VLAP1 5 l *'~2 l 
S( IJ,I l= S I I ,r J I 




Sl 9 d 2 l= ODO 
Sl 12 ,l l =ODO 
S{l 2 , 9 l =ODO 
C COM PUTF PZ - PZ ELEMEN TS 
t 
( 
L LEV EL 1' MOrJ 3 
11= 1+8 
OVFRLA lS /"B / '50 
c 
JJ=J+ 8 
U=XP2 ! I l 
D=XP 2 (J) 
VL AP( 3 l = N( lJ , rJ ) * (1 00 /( ZOO* ( U+D)) ) 
TE S T = lJ ~< D * R ~' ~' 2 I ( U + D ) 
TF(TE ST. GE . 25DO l GO TO ~3 
VL AP(7l =N (U, Dl *OEXP (-T EST I * I 1D0 /! 2DO * ( U+Dl l- U* D*R **2 / ( ( U+O l **Z l I 
GO TO 4 
3 3 VL A P ( 7) -= 0 D 0 
43 CON TI NUE 
SCII,JJ) = 2DO * ( VL AP ( 3 ) **2 + VL AP !71 **2 ) 
SCJ J, TI l =S ( IT ,JJl 
1F(LLL. EQ . 2 ) G0 TO 200 1 








E =XP ~ ([} 
F= XP 3 (J) 
VLAP! 4 l = N( E, F l * <l DO /! ZDO* ! E+F ll l 
TES T= E*F* R**2 /C E+F I 
TF !T ES T. GE. 2'5rJO I GO Tn 35 
VL AP ( 8 l =VLAP ( 4 l *DEXP (- TES TI 
GO TO 4 5 
35 VL AP( 8 )= 0DO 
45 CON TI NUE 
II=I+ll 
JJ=J+l l 
S!II,JJ) = 4rJO * ( VLAP ( 4 ) **2 + VLAP ( Rl **Z l 
S!JJ,Til =S (JI, J Jl 
RE TU AF TER GROUND STATE CALCULATION 
GO TO 2003 
EXC IT ED STAT E SECT I ON - ELEMHITS CO PUT FD I N SA E 0 DER fl 
1000 CON TI NUF 
A=XPl ( l I 
R=XP l(JI 
VL AP !ll = N( A, Bl 
TEST= *R*R**2 /( A+Bl 
I F !T ES T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 50 
VL AP ( 2 l = VLAP ( 1 l *DEXP !-T EST l 
GO TO 60 
50 VL II P ( ? l = 0 0 0 
60 CON TI NUF 
S( I,J) =ZDO* (V LAP(l l ** - VLAP ( 2 l **2 l 
S!Jrll =S ( I , J l 
A=XPl!Il 
U= XPZ (J) 
TES T=A*U* R* * Z/( A+U ) 
BO VE 
C)9 ~5 
LEV EL 1, MOn 3 OVFR LA f1A TE = h913':l. 15/3?-J<;() 
I FIT ES T. GE . 25 DO IGO TO 51 
VL AP I S I = I A/I A+UI ) >:'R*N I A, UI *fJEXP !- TESTI 
GO TO 61 
51 VL AP{ 5 I ·=ODO 
61 CON TT NUE 
IJ =J+ R 
SII,I J I = 200* ( + VL AP ! 5 1**2 l 
S!IJ,Il =S !I,IJI 
S!l,l 2 ) =0 DO 
S( 9 ,1 2 1=0DO 
S ( 12 , li =ODO 
Sll2, 9 )=0DO 
II = I+ S 
JJ =J+ S 
U= XP2 1II 
O=X P2 1J I 
VL AP! 3 J = NI U, DI t.c 11 00 /I ?DO*IU+O ))) 
TEST=U*D* R**2 /! U+OI 
I F ( TEST . GE . 25DO I GO TO 53 
VL AP I71 =N ! U, Ol *f1EXP (- TEST I * I lQ0/!2DO* ! U+D) I- U*D*R**2 / I! U+f1 l **2 l I 
GO TO 63 
53 VL AP ( 7 ) =000 
63 CO NTIN UE 
S!TT,JJ) = 200 * I VL AP ! 3 1**2 - VLAP ! 7 1**2 I 
s 1 J J ~ r r 1 ·= s < r r , J J 1 
E=XP3 (I l 
F= XP3 ( J ) 
VLAP I 4 J = NI E , F I * ( IQ O/I ?DO* I E+F I I I 
TES T=E*F* R**2 /I E+F I 
IF IT EST . GE . 25DOlGO TO 55 
VL AP ! RI =V LAP ! 4 l *DEXP (- TES TI 
GO TO 65 
55 VL AP ( Rl =000 
65 CO TI NU E 
II = I+ l l 
JJ =J + 11 
S! I T,J J ) = 400 * I VLAPI4 l **2 - VLAPI 8 l **2 I 
S!JJ,III =S ! I I,J J ) 
2000 Sll, 91=000 
S! 9 , 1 1=000 
5 ( 9 , 9 )=00 0 
2001 S! 9 , 1 1=000 
5{ ]2 , 9)=000 
S l l ,l 2 l =ODO 
S( 2l dl =ODO 
Sll 2 , 12 l =ODO 
2003 RETl JRN 
END 
GLEV EL 1, MOD 3 ~ A I N 
c C KI NETIC ENERGY ~A T R IX 
c 
SURROLJTINF HAMTRX 
IMPLI CI T REA L*B CA-H,N-Zl 
I · 
f' 
DA T F = 6 9 13 3 
c4o 
REA L* 8 Kl,K2,K3,K4 
COMMON IA11 PI,R, S C1 4,14l, H(l 4 ,14l, XP1 ( 8 l, XP2 ( 3 ), XP3 ( 3 l, CnF C14),7, 
c 
1 ISTATE 
C 0 M M 0 N I A 2 I H A ( 14 , 14 l , H B ( 14 , 14 l , H C ( 14, 14 l 
CO MMON I NEW I CU TOFF ,LL, LLL 
DI MENSION VLA P ( 8 l , EK I N( 10 ) 
N ( X, Y l -= ( PI I ( X+ Y) l * * ( 3 DO I? DO l 













3DO*X*Y I(X+Y) - ?DO* ( X*Y*R l **2 1( ( X+Y) ':'*?l 
3f! O*X* YI( X+Yl 
2DO*Y* *X**2 1( (X+Yl **2 l 
X*YI( (X+Yl **2 l 
IFCISTAT E. NE . Ol GO TO 1000 





VL A P { 1 l = N ( A, B l 
EKINC1l=K2(A , Rl *N (A, 
TEST=A*R* R**2 1! +Bl 
IFCTEST . GE . 25DO l GO TO 20 
VL P(2l =VLAP (1l *DEXP (-T E Tl 
FK I N( 2 l =K1( A, Rl *VLAP ( 2 ) 
GO TO 30 
20 EK I NC2 l =O DO 
VL AP ( 2 )= 000 
30 CONTINU E 
HA (I,J l=4 00* { EK I NC1l *VL AP ( 1l + EK I C2 l *V LAP ( 2 Jl 
HA( J ,I l =HA( I ,J l 
IF CLL L. EQ . 1 l GO TO 2000 
C S-PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
A=XP1 (1 l 
C=XP2{J) 
TE T=A*C*R**2 1( A+Cl 
IFCT ES T. GE . 25DO l GO TO 21 
W= ( A, Cl *DEXPC -T ES Tl 
VL A P ( 5 I = ( A I ( A+ C I l * R * W 
EKIN ( 3 l =W*K3 ( A,C l+K l ( A,C l *VLAP ! 5 l 
GO TO 3 1 
21 VLAP ( 5 )= 000 
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
LEVEL 1 , Mn D 3 
EKI N( 3 l= OD O 
HA "'1 TRX 
c 
31 CON TI NUE 
JJ =J+ 8 
HA (I, JJ l = - 4 DO* f KI NI 3 l *VL AP {5 l 
HA (JJ,Il =HA{ I , J J l 
HA (1,1 2 l =ODO 
HA (1 2 ,ll =ODO 
HA ! 9 ,1 2 l =OD O 
HA {12, 9 ) =0DO 
C PZ - Pl ELEMEN TS 
c 
TI = I +8 
JJ =J+ 8 
(=XP2 (f) 
D=XP2 (Jl 
NN=N ( C, Dl 
VL AP ! 3 l =NN * (l 0 0 /( 2 00* fC+Dll l 
EK I NI 6 l =K4 (C, Dl *NN +K2 (C, l * VLA P ( ~ ) 
TEST=C*D* R** 2 /( C+Dl 
! F ( TEST . GE . 2 51JO JGn Tn 24 
W=NN*D EXP (- TESTl 
IJA T F 
VL A P ( 7) = W ~' ( l IJO I ( 2 0 0 * ! C + D l l - C * D* R * *2 I ( I C + D l * * 2 l l 
/ C41 
E KI N ( 5 l = W *K4 ( C , D I - W* R* ( C I { C+ 0 l l * ( K 3 ( C, D l + K 3 ( D, C l l +K 1 I C , [") l * VL A P ( 7 l 
GO TO 34 
c 
24 VL API7l = ODO 
EKI N! 5 l = ODO 
34 CON TI NUE 
HA ! I I,J J l =4 DO* ! FK I NI 6 l *V LAP ( 3 l + VL P (7l *E I< I N! 5 l l 
HA ( J J , I I l =HA ( I I , J J l 
I F !L LL . EQ . 2 l 0 TO 200 1 
C PX- PY ELEMFN TS 
c 
11 =1+1 1 
JJ =J +11 
E=XP 3 1Tl 
F=XP~ (Jl 
NN=N ( E, F l 
VL AP( 4 l =N N* f 100 / ! 2 DO* f E+ F l l l 
EKI Nf 7 l = K4 ( E , F l *NN +K2 ! E, F l *V LAP ( 4 l 
TEST= E*F *R**2 1! E+F ) 
I F !T EST . GE . 2500 l Gn TO 25 
W=NN*O EXP (- TESTl 
VL AP ! Rl =W* I1 00 1( 200* f E+F l I l 
EKI N( 9) = K4 ( E , F l * W+K1 1E, F l * VL AP ( Rl 
GO Tn 35 
25 VL AP I 8 l = ODO 
EKI N( 9 )=0 00 
35 CO TI NUE 
HA lT J , JJ l= 81JO* ( EKI N( 7 l * VL AP ( 4 ) + EI< [ N( 9 ) '!< VLA P( 8 ll 
HA ( J J , J T ) =HA ( I I, J J ) 
C42 1?3 
LEVEL l, MOO 3 HI\MT RX OATF = hgl'3"3 
c 
C RETU RN AFTER GRO UND STA TE CALCULATI ON 
c GO TO 2003 
c 
C EXCIT ED STAT f - MATRIX ELE MEN TS CO PUT EO I N SA E ORDER AS ARO VE 
c 
c 
1000 CON TI NUE 
A=XPl(I l 
R=XP l(J) 
VLAP(ll=N(A, !3 l 
EK I N( ll=K2(A, Rl *N (A, Bl 
TEST=A *B*R**2 /!A+ Bl 
IF!TEST.G E.2 500 lG O TO 50 
VLAP(2l-=VLAP(ll *OEXP (-T ES Tl 
EK IN( 2 l =K1 ( A, Bl * VL tiP ( 2 l 
GO TO 60 
50 VL AP(2)=0 00 
EKI N! Zl-=000 
60 CONTINU E 
HA ll ,J)=4 00* ( EK I N(ll * VL AP ( l ) - EK TN! 2 l * VL AP ! 2 ll 
HA ( J, I l -=HA (I, J l 
A=XP1(I) 
C=XP2{Jl 
TES T=A *C*R**2 /!A+ Cl 
IF!T ES T. GE . 2500 l GO TO 5 1 
W=N ( A, Cl* OEX P(-T ESTl 
VL A P ( 5 ) = ( A I ( A+ C l ) t~ R * W 
EKI N! 3 l =W*K3 ! A, C l+ Kl ( A, Cl*VL AP ( 5 ) 
GO TO 6 1 
51 VLAP( 5 )= 000 
EKIN! 3 l= OOO 
61 CO TI NUE 
JJ=J+ R 
HA(I,JJ l = + 4DO*EK I N( 3 )>>: VL AP ( 5 ) 
HA ( J J, I l =HA ( I , J J l 
HA(l,12)=000 
HA(l ,1) =000 
HA( 9 ,1 2 1= 000 




O=X P2 (Jl 
NN-=N ( C,D l 
VLAP( 3 l =NN* ( 100 /( 200* 1C+Ol ll 
F.K I N! 6 l =K4 (C, Ol *NN +K2{C , Ol *VLAP ! 3 1 
TES T= C*D*R**2 /( C+O) 
IF!T ES T. GE .2 500 l GO TO 54 
W= N*DEXP !-T ES T> 
VL A P ( 7 l = W ~q 1 DO I ( 2 DO* ( C+ 0 l I - C *0';.: R * ,~ 2 I ( ( C+ 0 l ** 2 l l 
C4J 
LEVEL 1, MOD 3 HAMTRX DhTF = 691'33 1 ')/33/" 0 
E K I N ( 5 ) -= W *K 4 ( C , 0 I - W * R * ( C I { C + 0 I l t.' ( K 3 ( C , f) l + K 3 ( 0 , C l l +K l { C , D I * VL A P ( 7 l 
GO TO 64 
54 VL AP(7l =OnO 
EKIN ( 5 J= ODO 
64 CO TI NUE 
HA(II,JJ I=400*(EKIN(6 l * VL AP ( 31 - VL AP {7l *EKJN(5 Jl 





f\JN= N{ E, Fl 
VLAP(4l=N N* (1 00 /( 200* ( E+F ll I 
EK IN(71= K4!E,Fl*NN+K2 ( E, F l *VLAP (4) 
TEST= E*F*R**2 /( E+Fl 
TF (T ES T. Gf . 2')00 JGO TO 55 
W= N*OEXP (-T FS TI 
VL AP ( 8 l =W*(l00/(200*(E+Fl~ l 
EKI N( 9 J=K4 ( E, Fl*W+Kl{E , F l *V LAP ( 8 ) 
GO TO 65 
55 VLAP( 8 J =OOO 
EK I N( 9 J =O OO 
65 CONTINUE 
HA !II, JJJ=8 00* ( EK IN <7l * VL AP (4J- EK I N( q ) *VLAP ( 8 Jl 
HA ( J J, I I l =HA (I I, J J J 
2000 HA ( l, 9 ) =000 
HA(9,ll=O DO 
HA(9,9 J =O DO 
2001 HA(9 , 12J=OO O 
HA (l 2 , 9 )= 000 
HA (l,l 2 J= OOO 
HA ( 1 2 , 1 l =000 
HA ( l2,1;:>)=000 
2003 RETURN 
END 
LEV EL 1 , MOD 1 HBMTRX 
SUBROUT I NE HBM TRX 
I MPLICIT REA L*8 (A-H , 1-Z l 
ELFCT RON REPU LSi nN MATR I X 
C44 
f!A T E = 6 g 1 3 3 1'3/ 31 / 5() 
c 
c 
c CO MON / A1 / PI , R, S( 14 ,1 4 l , H!l4,14l,XP1(8 l, XP2 ( 3 ), XP3 ( 3 l, CnF!l4 l ,Z , 
c 
1 I SfATE 
COM M 0 N I A 2 I H A ( 14 , 14 l , H B ( 1 4 , 1 4 l , H C ( 14 , 1 4 l 
COMMON / F / T, FTl , FT2 , FT3 , FT4 , FTO 
COMMnN / NEW / CUTOFF ,L L, LLL 
DI MENS i nN REP 1( 4 l , REP2 (4 ) , RE P3 ( 4l , RF.:P4 (4 l , RF P5(4l , REPA ( L. l 
N C X , Y I= C P T I ( X+ Y l l * * ( 3 DO / 2 DO l 
G ( W, X , Y, Z l = 2 D 0 *D S Q R T C { W+ X) * t Y + Z l I ( P I ~< ( W+ X+ Y + Z l ) l 




I = l 
J =] 
I F ( I STA TE. NE . Ol GO TO 1000 
C COMPU TF S- S ELEMEN TS 
c 
c 







T= S 1 *S2*R"~*2 / S4 
CA LL FT 
NN=N t A, Rl 
GG=G ( A, R, C, Dl 
REP 1 ( 2 l =GG*NN**2* FTO 
TEST=A*B*R**2 /( A+ Bl 
I F (T EST . GE . 25DO l GO TO 11 
REP1D l =GG* ( N* EXP ( -T ES T ll **2 
GO Tn 12 
11 REP 1! 1 l =ODO 
12 CON TTNUF 
H 8 ( I , J l = 2 DO* ( REP 1 ( 2 l + REP l ( 3 l l 
HB(J, I l =HB ( I , J l 
JF (L LL . EQ . ll GO TO 2000 
C COMPUTE S-P7 ELEMENTS 
c 
JJ =J+ 8 




LEVEL 1, MOD 3 
S1=A +B 
S2=Sl 
S4=S 1+ S2 
T= S l ~~ <:> ?~'R**2 1 S4 




REP6 (1) =GG*NN**2 1 S4* 1FT11 200 - S1*S2*FT2*R**2/S4 l 
TES T=A *R*R**2 1( A+R) 
IFIT ES T. GE . 25DO l GO Tn 21 
PQ=R* ( R/( A+R)- C/(C+ Dl) 
T= S1* S2*P0**2 1S4 
CAL L FT 
W= NN* DEXD(-T EST) 
C45 f{j 
15 133 / 50 
REP6 ( 3 l =G G* W**2* ( ( R*R II A + R ll * I- B*R I ( C+ O l *F T O + S l *PO*FT1 1 <:>4 )+ FT1 11 ~ 0 
1 O*S41- S l *S2~~P0**2*FT2 1 S 4 '~*?. - R*P*Sl 1~PQ*F T l l { ( /\ + ) t.< ')4 )) 
c 
GO TO 22 
21 REP6 ( 3 ) =000 
22 CONT I NUE 
HB II,JJ) =2DO* I RE P6(1) + RE P6 (3 }1 
HB(JJ,Il= HR ( f ,J JI 
C COM PU TE PZ - PZ ELEMEN TS 
c 
II = I+ R 








T=S1*S2* R**2 1 S4 
CALL FT 
NN=N ( A., Bl 
GG= G( A, B, , 0 ) 
SAA=NN /( 2DO* ( A+B)) 
SBR=SAA 
G 0 Z 7_ = ( S 1 I S 4 ) * ( ( S l I ') 4 l * F T 2 * R * * 2- I 1 DO I ( 2 D 0 t.< S 2 I ) >l< F T 1 ) 
GZZ O=GOZZ: 
GZZZ=(l 00 /I S4**2 ll * l I S1*S2* R**2 / S4 )**2*F T4- S l *S2* OO*F T ~*R**2 / S4 
1 +300*FT2 / 400 } 
REP2 ( 1l =GG* IS AA* I SB B*F TO+ NN*GO ZZ I+ NN* ( ') BB* GZZO + N*GZZ? ll 
TE T=A*R*R**2 11 d+B) 
JF (T ES T. GE. 2500 ) GO TO 41 
W=NN*D EXP( -T fST l 
GZZZZ=l 00 / S4** * I S1**2*S2**2*P0**4*FT4 / 4* * 2- 3DO*S1*S?*P0**2*F T3 / 
1 S4 + 3DO*F T2 / 400 ) 
REP2 ( 2 l =GG*ISA B1**2*GOOO +2DO*W*SAB l*G OO ZZ +W**2*GZZZZ l 
GOOZZ=S1/ S4* 1Sl i 54*P0**2*FT 2- 100 /( ?00*S2 l *F Tl) 
T=Sl *S2*P0**21S4 




SA R 1 = I 1 D 0 I { 2 D 0 * ( 6 + [) ) l - 1'\* P. ~' R * t,? I ( ( A+- B l ~' * ~ l l tf \.J 
PQ= (B- Cli( B+C l *R 
GO TO 42 
41 REP2 ( 2 l =ODO 
42 CO TT NUE 
HB III,JJl =2DO* I RE P2(ll + REP2 ( 2 ll 
H B ( J J , I 1 ) =H B { I I , J J ) 
IFILLL. EQ . Zl GO TO 200 1 
COMPUTE S-PX ELEMENTS 
JJ=J+ll 






S4= S1 +- S2 
NN=N ! A, Rl 
GG=G (A, B, C, Dl 
T=S l *S2*R**2 1 S4 
CALL FT 
RE P5 ( ll=G G*NN**2*F T1112D O*S4 l 
TES T=A* R*R**Z II A+R l 
IFIT E T. GE . Z5DO l GO TO 31 
T=<;l* 2*R**2 1 S4* 1BIIA+ B) - CII C+D ll **2 
CAL L FT 
W-= N*DEXP !-T ES Tl 
REP5 ( ? l = GG*W**~*F T111 ZD O *S4 l 
GO TO 32 
31 REP5 1Zl -=ODO 
32 CO TI NUE 
HB(I,JJl=4DO*I REP5 {ll + REP') {?) l 
HR(JJ,Il= HR ( I,JJl 
C C OM P U T F P Z- P X E L EM E "J T S 
c 








S4=S l+ SZ 
T=S l *S2*R**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
NN =N(A, Rl 
; - C46 
l"i/3 ~ 1 ')1) 
I · (' 
G LEV EL 1, MOD 3 HR MTRX DA Te = 691-=l-=l 1'5 /3'-,/ ")0 
c 
GG=G ! A, B, C, Ol 
REP4 !ll= GG*NN**2* !1 DO /S 4**2*(FT2 / 400 - S1*S2*R**2*FT3 /1 2DO*S4 l I I 
TE ST= A*B*R**2 /IA+ Bl 
I F!TEST.GE . 2500 l GO TO '51 
PQ=R*!R/(A+R l- C/IC+ Dl I 
T= Sl *S2* P0**2 /S4 
CAL L FT 
W=NN*DEXP (-T ES T> 
REP4 ( 2 l= GG*W**2* !1 D0 /!1 6DO*S 1** 2 1 * 1- S l *PC**2*F T 3 + FT2 1-I ~* R /I A+ ~ l l * 
1 * *FT1/!2DO*S4l I 
G TO 52 
51 REP4 ( 2 l= ODO 
52 C NTI NUE 
HB!TI,JJI = 4DO*! RE P4 !11 + REP 4! 2 11 
H B ( J J , f I l =H R I I I , ,LJ ) 





II = I+ ll 
JJ =J+ll 
A=XP31I l 






T=S1* S2*R**2 / S4 
CA LL FT 
NN=N ( A, Bl 
GG =G( A, B, C, Dl 
REP3 (ll =GG*NN**2* ! FTOII 4DO*Sl*S2 1-FT1* ( Sl 1(2 O*Sl*S2*SLd l + 
1 3DO*FT2 /! 4DO*S4**2 ll 
REP 3! 2 l =GG* N**Z*FT2 /1 400*54**2 l 
T ES T~A*B* R **2 /I A + R I 
I F IT ES T. GE . 25 OlGO TO 61 
W= N*DEXP!-TES Tl 
T=Sl*S2* R**2 / S4* ( /! A+BI- C/I C+ DI 1**2 
CALL FT 
REP3 ( 3 )= GG*W**2* 1 11D0 /! 2DO* I A+ Rl l )* ( FT0/ 12DO* I C+D ll- Sl*FT1/I? On*S2 
l *S4l 1+ 3DO*FT2 /1 4DO*S4**2l - FT1/ 14 00*5 l*S4 1 l 
REP3 ( 4l=GG* W**2*F T2 * !1 D0 /1 4DO*S4** l l 
GO TO 62 
61 REP3 ( 3 l =OOO 
REP3 14l=O OO 
62 CONTINUE 
HB<II ,JJ) = 4DO* I REP3 ( 1l + REP3 ! 2 l + Rf P3 13 l + RFP3 (4 ll 
HB!JJ,II l =HB III,JJI 
RETURN AFTE R GROUND STA TE CALCULATION 
Go Tn 2003 




C FXCITf O STATE CA L CULATTD~ 
c 
C48 1~ 
0 T E l 5 /1 3 / ">() 









S4=S l+ S2 
T= Sl*S2*R**2 / S4 
CA LL FT 
NN=N ( A, Bl 
GG=G ( A, B, C,Dl 
REP1(2 l =GG*NN**2*FTO 
TES T= A*R*R**2 /( A+B l 
TF!TE ST. GE . 25DO I GO TO 71 
REP1 ( 3 l =G G* ! NN* DEXD (-T FST ll **2 
GO TO 72 
71 REP l (3)=0 00 
72 CON TI NUE 
HB {I,Jl =2DO* ( REP 1(2l - RE P1!3 ll 
HB (J, I l =H f3 ( I ,J) 
JJ= J+8 
B= XP l(I) 





S4=S l+ S2 
T=Sl*S2* R**2 / S4 
CAL L FT 
NN=N ( A, Rl 
GG=G ( A, R, C, Dl 
REP6 ( ll=G G*NN**2 / S4* ( FTl/2nO - Sl*S?*FT7*R**?/S4 l 
TEST=A* ~*R**? /( A + B l 
IF!TFST.G E. 2500l 0 TO Al 
PQ=R.* ( R/( +Bl-C/ ( C+D l l 
T=Sl*SZ*P C** / $4 
CALL FT 
W= l\lN*OEXP (-T EST l 
REP 6 ( 3 l = GG t.cW * ~~ 2 * ( ( B * R I { A+ R ) l * (- ij ~' R I ( C + 0 1 * F TO+ S l * P CJ * F T l / <:. t+ l + F T I ( ? n 
1 O•"S4l - Sl*S2*P0*'~<2*FT2 / S4**2 - R*R*Sl*PO*FTl /( ( A+f3 ) ':'<;4 1 l 
GO TO 82 
81 REP6 ( 3 l =ODO 
82 CONTINUE 
H B ( I , J J l = 2 00 * ( REP 6 ( 1 l - R F. D 6 ( 3 l l 
/ 
LEV EL 1, MOr) 3 HRN1T RX DATF = 6913~ 
c 






S1 =A+ R 
S2=S 1 
S4=S1+ S2 
NN= N! A,R l 
GG=G {A, B ,C,Dl 
T=S1*S2* Ri.'*2 1 SLt 
CALL FT 
REP5 lll= GG*NN**2*F Tlll 2DO*S4 l 
TEST= 4*R*R**2 1( A+ R l 
IF(T ES T. GE .? 500 1Gn T O 9 1 
T=Sl*S2* R**2 IS 4* ( Bit A+B l - CI{ C+ Dl 1**2 
CALL FT 
W= N*DEXP( -T E Tl 
REP5 ( 2 l = GG*W**2* FT11! 2DO*S4 l 
GO TO q2 
91 REP5( 2 1=0 0 0 
92 CONTTNUE 
HB ([,JJ} =400* { RE P5(ll- REP5 ( 2 1) 
HB (JJ,Il =HB (I,JJI 
I I= I+ 
JJ=J+ 8 
A= X P 2 ( I ) 
B= XP 2 ( J I 
C=A 
D= B 
S l= A+-R 
S2=C + D 
S4=S1+-S2 
T=Sl*S2 *R**?. IS4 
CALL FT 
NN=N{t\ , B l 
GG=G(A,R,C,n l 
SAA=NNI! ZDO* ( A+- Rl I 
SRB =SAA 
GO Z Z= ( S 1 1 S4 l * ( ( S 11 S4 I *c T 2 * R* * 2 - ( 1 00 I ( 2 00 * S 2 I I * FT 1 I 
GZZn = nzz 
C49 q-7 
l"i1 33 1"i () 
GZZZ=!1 DO I(S 4**2 1 I*< { S1*S2*R**21S41**2*FT4-Sl'-"'S2* 3D O* F T 'J,*P*'~2 1 S4 
1 +3 00*F T214 00 ) 
REP2 ( l i =GG* ( SAA* ( SRR*FTO + NN*GO Z7 l+ NN *(S ~ R*GZZ ~ +NN * G 7Z l ll 
TES T=A *B* R**2 1( A+ R I 
TF!T EST . GE . 25DO I GO TO 1 01 
W= N*DfXP (-T ES Tl 
SA B1= t1 00 1( 200* ( A+B I l- A* B*R**2 1! ( l\+8)')<*21 l ~'W 
PQ= ( R- C I I ( B+ C l *R 
T= S l *S2*PC**2 1 S4 




GOOZZ=S1 / S4* ! S1 / S4*PO**?*FT? - JD0/!200*S2 l *F T1l 
I · (' C50 (i 
1 5 r3 l / 50 
GZZZZ= 1 DO / S4**Z* ! S 1 **2*S2**2*PC**4*FT4/S4**2 - 3DO*S 1 *S~*P O **?*~T1 / 
1 54 +3DO*F T2 / 400 ) 
REP2 ( 2 l =GG* I SAR1**2*G 0000+200*W*SAR 1*GOOZ 7+ W**2*G7ZZZ l 
GO TO 10 2 
101 REP2 ! 2 1=0 00 
102 CO TI NUE 
HB !I I ,JJI =2DO~<( RE P2(1l- REP2 ! 2 ll 










T= S1*S2*R**2 / 54 
CA LL FT 
N=N ( A, RI 
GG=G ( A, B, C, Dl 
REP4 !1l =GG*NN**2* ( 1 DO/S4** 2* ! FT2 /4 D0 - ~1*S2*R**2*FT3 /( 2DO*S4 l l l 
TES T=A* B*R **2 /! A+Bl 
TF ! TES T. GE . 2500 l GO TO 111 
PQ=R* I R/( A+Bl- C/( C+Dl l 
T=S1*S2*P C**2 / S4 
CALL FT 
W=NN*DEXP !- TF:ST l 
REP4 ( 2 l= GG*W**2* (1 00 /(1 6DO*S 1 **2 1 * 1- S1*PQ**2*FT3+FT2 l-! R * R /{ A + ~ I l* 
1 *Z*F T1/( 2DO*S4 l l 
GO TO 112 
111 REP4 ( 2 l =OOO 
11 2 CON TI NUE 
HB!I I ,JJI = 4DO* I RE P4 (1) - REP4 ( 2 ) l 
HR (JJ,I Il =HB III,JJl 
I I=I+ll 
JJ=J+ 11 






S4= Sl+ S? 
T=S1*S2* R**2 /S4 
CA LL FT 
NN=N ( A, Bl 
GG=G ! A, R, C. Dl 
REP3 ( 1 l= GG*NN**2* 1FT 0 /! 4 DO*Sl*S2 l-FT1* ! Sl 
G LEV EL 1 , MOD 3 HRM TRX 
1 3DO*F T2/(4 DO* S4**2 l l 
RE P3 ( 2 l =GG *NN**2* FT 2/( 4DO *S4**2 1 
TF~ T = A * B*R** 2 /I A + R l 
I F ( T ~S T . GE . 25DO l G O TO 12 1 
W=NN* DE XP (- TE<;T) 
T= S 1 * S2 *R **2 I S 4* ( B I ( A +B l - C I ( C+ D l l ** 2 
CAL L FT 
C51 
Dfl T E = 69 133 
RE P3 ( 3 J=GG*W**2* 1 (1 D0 /( 2DO* {A+Bl I l * ( FTOI 12 DO* I C+Dil- S1*F T1 11 2DO*S2 
1 *S4 l l + 3DO*F T 2 / (4 DOY.<S 4 **2 l - F T1 1 1 4 DO *Sl '~<;4 ) l 
RE P3 ( 4 l =GG *W** 2* FT2 * 11 00 / ( 400*S4* *2 l l 
GO TO 12 2 
121 REP3 ( 3 l = OOO 
REP3 (4l =ODO 
122 CONTINU E 
HFH II,JJl = 4DO* I RE P3 ( ll+ REP'3 (2 l - RC: P3 ( 3 ) - P. FP~ ( 4 ll 
H B I J J , I I l =H R ( I I , J J l 
200 0 HRI 1 , 9 l =ODO 
HBI 9 ,ll =O DO 
HB( 9 , g ) =OD O 
2001 HB( 9 , 12 l =ODO 
HfH1 2 , 9 l =ODO 
HB(1, 12 l =ODO 
H ( 1 2 , 11= 000 
HRI1 2 ,1 2 1=0DO 







1, MOO 3 HCM TRX OA T f = 6 9 1 3 3 1 5 / 13 / SO 
SUBRO UTI NE HCM TRX 
COM PUT E NUCL EAR ATTRA CT I ON MAT RAI X 
IMP LI CIT REA L*A I A- H, N- Zl 
CO MMON I A 1 / PI , R, S ( 14 , 14 ) , H ( 14 , 14 l , X P 1 ( 8 l , X P 2 ( 3 l , X P 3 ( "3 l , r. F { 14 l , Z , 
1 I STAT E 
COMMON I A 2 I H A ( 14 , 14 l , H R ( 1 4 ,1 4 I , H C { 14 , 1 4 l 
COM MON I FIT, FT1 , FT2 , FT 3 , FT 4 , FTO 
COMMON / NEW/ CUT OFF , LL, LLL 
DI ME NSI ON VLAP ( 8 ) , ATRAC ( 16 1 
N{X,Yl = ( Pl/( X+ Yl 1* * ( 300 / 2 00 1 
TH{ X,Yl =Q*OS QR T( X+ Yl 
Q~ I 2DQ I D S QR T I Pi ll 
[ =1 
J =1 
IF t iSTAT E. NE . Ol GO TO 1000 





A=XP1 ( I l 
R=XP 1( J l 
NN = ( A, R I 
VLAP ( 1 l = NN 
THETA= T H ( A , 8 l 
AT RA C(1 l =TH ETA *NN 
T= ( A+RI * R**2 
CAL L FT 
ATRAC t 2 l =A TRAC t1 l *F TO 
TE T= A*B* R**2 /( A+ Rl 
IF ! TEST. GE . 25DO I GO TO 11 
W=NN * DE XP (- TEST) 
VL AP t 2 l =W 
T = ( R*R l **2 / ( A+B) 
CAL L FT 
ATRAC (4 l =T HE TA*W* FTO 
T= ( A* Rl **2 /( A+Rl 
CA LL FT 
OTRA C=T HE TA*W*F TO 
GO TO 12 
11 VL AP ( 2 l ~ OOO 
AT RAC( 4 ) =0DO 
DT RAC= OD O 
12 CON TI NU E 
HC ( I , J ) = 400 >:< ( V LAP ( 1 l * ( 6T R A C ( 1 l +AT RA C ( 7 l l + V LAP ( ? l ~' ( /1 T ~ A ( ( 4 l + ~ T R ( I l 
HC (J, I l -=H C( I , J l 
I F ( LLL . EQ . 1 JGO TO 2000 
COM PUTE S- PZ ELEMEN TS 
J J= J+ 8 
A=X P1 tl l 
C53 ff 
LEVEL 1, MOD 3 HC MTRX 15/33/50 
c 
C=X P2 (J} 
TES T= A*C*R**2 /! A+Cl 
TFtTEST.G E. 2500lG O TO 2 1 
NN=N (/I.., C l 
THETA=TH(fi , Cl 
W=NN*DEX P(-T EST l 
VLAP( 6 ) =-( A/( A+C l l *R*W 
T=( A*R l *~'2 /(A+Cl 
CALL FT 
ATRAC ( 13 ) =THET A~'W* ( A*R / ( A+C l l * ( FTO- FT 1 l 
T= ( C*R l **? /! A+r:l 
CA LL FT 
ATRAC(15 l =THETA*W*R /( A+Cl * <A*FTO+C*FT1 l 
GO Tn 22 
21 VLAP( 6 l =ODO 
AT RAC(13l=OOO 
ATRAC ! 15l=ODO 
22 CnNTINUE 
HC {l,JJl =+ 4 DO* VLAP( 6 l * ( ATRAC !1 3 l+ ATPAC (l 5 l l 
HC(JJ,I l =HC( I,JJI 
C COMPUTE S- PX ELEMENT<; 
c 
HC <l,l 2 l =ODO 
HC!12, l l =OOO 
HC ( 9 ,1 2 l= OOO 
HC {l 2 , 9 l =ODO 
C COM PUTE PZ / PZ ELF.MENTS 
c 




NN =N(C, Ol 
VL AP ( 3 l =N N* ( l 00 /( 2DO* ( C+ Dl l l 
THE TA= TH( C, Ol 
THN= TH ETA *NN 
ATRAC ! 6 l= THN* !l 00 /(300* ! C+ )) l 
T=!C+ Dl *R**2 
CA LL FT 
AT R A C ( 7 ) = T H N * ( F T 2 * R * * 2- 1 D 0 I ( 2 DO* ( r + 0 l l * F T l + l 0 0 I ( 7 f) 0 ~' ( C + D I l * F T 0 ) 
TE T= C*D*R**2 /( C+Dl 
I F ( TEST . Gf . 2500lGO TO 41 
W= N*DE XP!-TESTl 
T=!D* Rl **2 /! C+fJ l 
CA LL FT 
ATRACUll=THFTA* /{ C+Dl *! ( ( ll*R l **?/ ( C+fJ l l *FT2 - FTl / 201J +( l nO / ?IJf' - (t.'l 
1 *R**2 /(C+ Dli *FTO I 
VLAP(7l= W* (l 00 /( 200* ( C+O l l-C*D*R**2 /( (C+ Ol **2 l l 
GO TO 42 
41 ATRAC ( 8 l= OOO 
VLAP!7l= OOO 
; · C54 /o-0 
. LEV EL 1, MOO 3 HCM TRX DA TF = 6Gl13 l'Jf?,?,f')O 
' 
c 
42 CO T I NUF: 
HC (II,JJ) =4DO*(VLAP ( 3 l * ( ATRAC (6 l+ ATRAC (7)) + VLAP(7l*?~ O*A TRA C ( 8 ll 
HC ( J J , I I I =HC ( I I , J J l 
TF CLLL. Q. 21Gn TO 2001 




II =I +ll 
E= XP1(Il 
F=XP3(J ) 
NN =NC E,Fl 
THFTA=TH( E, F l 
TH =THE T *NN 
VLAP(4l =NN* ( 1D0 /! 200':' ( E+Fl l l 
AT RA C! 6J=THN* (l D0 /( 3DO* ! E+F l l l 
T= ( E+F l *R**2 
CALL FT 
AT RAC(l0l=TH N/( 200* ! F+F ll * (FT O- FTll 
TEST= E*F*R**2 /( E+Fl 
I F!T ES T. GE. 2500 l GO TO 51 
W=NN*DEXP (-T ES Tl 
VLAP( 8 l= W* (l 00 / (2 00* ( E+F ) l l 
T=(F* Rl **2 /( E+F) 
CALL FT 
AT AC! 9 l =THETA* W/(200* ( E+F ll * ! FTO - FTl l 
GO TO 52 
51 VLAP! Bl= ODO 
ATRAC( 9 )= 000 
52 CO TI NUE 
HC (l l ,JJ) =8 DO* (VL AP (4l * ( AT RAC (6 l +AT RAC ! l0 ll+ VL P ( Rl *2DO* TR C{ q )) 
HC ( J J , I I l =HC ( I I , J J l 
C MULTI PLY MATRI X RY - Z! NUC LEAR CHARGE ! 
c 
c 
C RE TU RN AFTER GROUND STAT CALC ULATI ON 
c 
GO TO 2003 
c 






NN =N( A, Bl 
VLAP( ll= NN 
TH ETA=TH(A, B) 
ATRAC (ll =THETA*NN 
T= !A+ Bl *R**2 
CAL L FT 
; · C55 {0 / 
LEV EL 1, Mno 3 HC MTRX DAT f = 6 9 H ~ 1 5 / 3J. / S() 
c 
ATPAC (2 1= ATRACC li *F TO 
TES T=A* B*R**2 /! A+BI 
I F (T ES T. GE .25 DO JGO Tn 6 1 
W-= N N *DE X P ( - T E S T l 
VL AP ( 2 I =W 
T =( B*R l **2 /(A+ R) 
CALL FT 
ATRAC(4 l =THETA*W*FTO 
T=(A* Rl* *2 /( A+8 ) 
CA LL FT 
DTPA C=THETA* W* FT O 
GO TO 62 
61 VLAP( 2 )= 000 
AT RAC(4l=O OO 
DTRAC=OOO 
62 CO NTI NUE 
HC(I ,Jl =400* (VL AP (1l * ( A T R AC ! 1 l+ AT R AC ( 2 li- VLAP( 2 l * ( AT R A( ( 4J+ n T ~Al. l l 
H C ( J, I l =HC { I , J l 
JJ =J+ 8 
A=XP l<ll 
C=XP2( J) 
TES T=A* C* R**2/{A+C l 
IF(TEST. GE . 2500 l GO TO 71 
NN=N ( A,C l 
T HF T A= T H ( , C l 
W= r--JN *DE X P (- T E 5 Tl 
VLAP ( 6 1 =- ( A/ ( A+C l I * R*W 
T=(A*RI**2/(A+Cl 
C LL FT 
AT RAC C1 3 l=TH ET *W*(A*R/(A+Cl l * ( FT O- FTll 
T=CC*Rl **2 /( A+Cl 
CA LL FT 
ATRAC(l5)=THETA* *R /( A+C l*( A*FTO +C*FT l) 
GO TO 7 2 
71 VL AP ( 6 )= 0DO 
ATRAC(l3l=OOO 
ATRAC C15J=O DO 
72 CO TI NUE 
HC (I,JJI =- 4 00 *VLAP ( fl l * ( AT R.AC !l 3 l +AT RAC (l 5 l) 
HC ( J J, I l =HC ( I , J J l 
HC{l,l21= 0DO 
HC(l2,ll-=ODO 
HCC9,12)= 0D O 
HCC12,9l= OD O 
JJ =J+ A 
II-=I+ B 
C= XP 2 (I l 
O=XP2 (J) 
NN=N CC, Ol 
C56 /o-z...-









ATRAC(7)=THN*IFT2*R**2-100/(2DO*IC+Dl l *FTl+lOO !( DO* ! C+f'll l *F TO) 
TEST=C*D*R**2/(C+O) 
IFIT EST .G F- . 2500 1G TO 9 1 
W= t\IN *[)EX P (-TEST) 
T=f D~'R l **2/(C+Dl 
CALL FT 
ATRAC(R l=THE TA*W /(C+ O)* (!( D*R l **2 /{ C+D il *FT2-FT1/200 +! lf!0/200-C*n 
1 *R**2 /(C+ Oil *F TOl 
VL AP ( 7l= W* (1 00 /( 200* ( C+Ol l-C*D*R**2/ ! ! C+O l **2 l l 




HC(II,JJ)=4DO*IVLAPI31*fAT RAC !6 l+ATRAC(7)) - VL P(71 *2f!O*ATRAC!8l l 





NN=N(E , F I 
THETA= TH ( E, F l 
TH =THETA*N N 
VLAP(4l=NN*f100/(200*(E+Flll 
ATRAC (6 l =THN* !1 00 /( 300*{E+F il l 
T= ( E+F ) *R**2 
CALL FT 
AT R A C ( 1 0 ) = TH N I ( 2 DO* ( E + F ) ) * ( F T 0- F T 1 I 
TEST=E*F*R**2/!E+F) 
I F ( TES T. GE . 2500 ) GO TO 101 
W= N*DEXP !-TEST J 
VLAP!8l= W*( 100 /(200*!E+Flll 
T=!F*R l **2 /! E+F l 
CALL FT 
A TR AC ( 9 l =THE T A*W I ( 2 00 * ( F + F l l * ( F T 0 - F T 1 l 
GO TO 102 
101 VLAP(BJ=ODO 
ATRAC!9 l =OOO 
102 CON TI NUF 
HC IT I ,JJl =8DO*IVLAP ( 4 l * ( ATRAC (6 )+ ATRAC(10 l l-VLA P ! A l *~nO*AT P A(( G )) 
HC ( J J ,I I I =HC { I I , J J l 
20 00 HC(1,9l=ODO 
HC ! 9 ,1l=O DO 
HC(9,9)=000 
2001 HC ( 9 ,1 2 l= OOO 
EVEL 1, Mn D 3 
HC f1 2 , 9 l -=O DO 
HC( 1, 12 l= ODO 
HC (l 2 ,l l= ODO 
HC (1 2 tl 2 l =ODO 
HCM TRX 
z003 HC ( l, 1) =- Z *H C ( 1 , 1 l 
HC ( 9 , 9 l =- Z*HC ( 9 , 9 ) 
HC(l 2 ,1 2 l=- Z*HC (1 2 ,1 2 l 
HC (1, 9 l=- Z*H C(1, 9 l 
HC ( 9 , 1 l =- Z*HC ( 9 , l l 




69 l'B 1 5 / -=1-=1 / ')0 
PROGRAM ~0 READ PUNCHED 
CARD OUTPUT OF ENERGY 
MINI MIZATION AND PROPDUCE 
THE TABLE FOUND IN THIS 
THESIS 
I D Lf 
/ 
C58 /o5 
LEVEL 1, MOD 3 MAIN DATE = 69135 10/39/36 
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION CAROl ( 80) ,Z ( 200), NKI 200) ,X (ZOO I, VIRI AL (ZOO), BINDEN( ZOO), 
1EXPT(ZOOI,EXPV!200l,EXPR12!200) ,OEDRIZOO),Cl(ZOO,,CZ(200),C3(2001. 
ZEXPRA{ZOOI ,CHISQ{200) ,R(ZOOl 
99 READ!5,1,END=999)NOT BL,OPTION 
NOTBL=NOTBL/5 
READ( 5,2) CCARDl! I) ,1=1,80) 
1 FORMAT{ I5,FlO.OI 
Z FORMATlBOAU 
DO 100 K=1,NOTBL 
READ ( 5, 3 ) l ( K t , R ( K) , NK ( K) , X ( K I , V I R I A l ( K I , B IN DEN ( K ) , EX P T ( K ) , EX P V ( K ) , 















IFILL.EQ.( NOTBL*"ll lGO TO 101 
IF(L.EQ.SOIGO TO 98 
L=L+l 
GO TO 97 
101 CONTINUE 
4 FORMATl/lOX,' R (B OHR) •,sx,• ENERGY (HARTREES) ' ' ZETA •,!) 
6 FORMATI/lOX,' R !BOHR) •,sx,• ENERGY lHARTREESl •, ' ZETA' 
19X, ' ALPHA ' 1 /) 
7 FO RMAT(/lOX,' R !B OHR) •,sx,• ENERGY (HARTREES) •,zx,• ZETA •, 
17X, 1 BETA ',9X, ' GA MMA',/) 
5 FORMATilOX,Fl0.5 1 5X,f15.10,3X,Fl0.5,2(3X,F12.8)) 
10 FORMAT'('1', ///10X, 80AU 
L2=1 
102 L 1=1 




WRITE(6,131R(L2),BINDEN ( L21,EXPV(L2l,VIRIAL(L20,DEOR(L21 
L2=L2+1 
IFCL2.EQ.l NOTBL+l)I GO TO 104 
IF(Ll.EQ.SO)GO TO lOZ 
L1=Ll+l 
GO TO 103 
104 CONTINUE 
12 FORMAT(/12X,• R !BOHR) •,tx,• BINDING ENERGY •,sx,• CVI •,sx, 
1 
r 
- / C59 /o ( 
G LEV EL 1, MOO 3 MAIN OAT E = 69135 10/39/36 
1 -V/2T , 5X,' DE/ OR •,!) 
13 FORMAT(lOX,Fl0.5,4Fl5.101 















IF(L4.EQ.(NOTBL +11 lGO TO 108 
IF(L3.EQ.50lGO TO 105 
L3=l3+1 
GO TO 106 
108 CON TINUE 
20 FORMAT(/14X,' ZR , 7X,' ZETA/Z**2 ',13X,' ALPHA/Z**2',/l 
21 FOR MAT! /14X,' ZR , 7X,' ZET A/ Z**2' ,lOX, 1 BETA/Z' , l OX , 







IF(L6.EQ.( NOTBL+ll tGO TO 115 
IF(L5.EQ.50)G 0 TO 11 0 
L5=L5+1 
GO TO 111 
115 CONTINUE 
113 FORMAT(/10X,' R (BOH R) ',11X,'(l/R121 ',11X,'(l/ RA I 1 ,/l 
112 FORMAT(10X,F10.5,2(5X,Fl5.10l) 
IF(Z(U.GT.1DOtGO TO gq 
LB=l 
117 L 7= 1 
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 I ( C A R 0 1 ( M M I , M M= l , 8 0 I 
WRITE(6,301 
30 FORMAT!/10X,' SCALE D R', 7X,' SC ALED ENERGY', 7X,' SCALED OE/OR'/1 
118 IF!N.EQ.O.OR.N.EQ.11 R!l8.=R(L8l*l 1.40100/1.5500 I 
IF{N.EQ.2)R ( L8)=R!L 8 l*(1.40100/1.5300) 
IF(N.EQ.OIBINDEN!L8l=BINOEN(L8l*!.l744746/.1380708 1 
IF(N.EQ.llBINDENILBl= BINOEN(L81 * !.1744746/.1457276 l 
IF!N. EQ .21 BINOE N!L81= BINOEN(L8l*(.1744746/.15414 38 ) 
IF<N. EQ .O)OEOR!L8)=0 EOR (L8)*(.1744746/.1380708)*(1.55/l.401l 
IFIN.EQ.1JOEOR(L81=D EDR !L8)*(.1744746/.l457276l*!1.55/l.4011 
IFIN.EQ.21DEOR(L8l=O EOR (L8l*<.l744746/.1541438)*{1.53/1.40l) 




IF(L8.EQ.(NOTBL+l)lGO TO 99 
IF(L7.EQ.50tGO TO 117 
l7=l7+1 
GO TO 118 
999 STOP 
END 
/ C60 /07 





















SU8R~UT I N~ DS I MrX (FU NK l 
DO UBLE PREC ISI ON VERSION OF SIMPLX 
S I MP LEX- M I N I~UM OF A FUNCTION OF SEVERAL CONSTRA I ~ED VARIABLES 
FUNCTIJN MI NI MIZATI ON BY THE S I MPLEX METHOD . J . P . CHAND LER BI N 
( NE LDFR AND MEAD , THE COMPUTER J OURNAL , JANUARY 1965 ) 
AT PReSEN T MA TRIX AND ERR ARE I NOPERATIVE . 
THIS PROGRAM IS STI LL IN EXPER I MENTAL FORM . NO THI NG I S GUARAN TEED . 
COMM ANDMEN T 1 • ••• THOU SHA LT NO T O~IT TH I NE ' EXT ERNAL ' CARD . 
I MP LI CIT RFA L* Fl ! A- H, O- Zl 
I NTEGER SWITCH 
CCMMON / S1 / CHIS Q, X( 20 l 
CC MON/S2/XMAX ( 20 l , XMIN ( 2Q l, DELTAX ! 20 l, DE LMI I\1 ( 20 l, 
~ NV , NTRACE , MASK ( 20 l 
DI MENS I ON CH I(21 l, Z( 21, 20 l, ZBAR ! 20 1, ZSTA R( 20 l 




SIGt\J IF = l. ODl 7 
ALPHA=l.ODO 
RE TA=0 .7 DO 
GAII"'1A =2. ODO 
IF! NVl 890 , 890 , 40 
40 DO 120 J =1 , NV 
I F ( r>1A SK ( J l l 12 0 , 50 , 12 0 
50 I F ! S l GNIF*nARS ! DE LTAX(J ) l- DABS(X(J II l 60 , 60 , 90 
60 IF( X( Jl l 80 ,7 0 , 80 
7 0 DEL TA X( JI =0 . 0 1DO 
GO TO 90 
80 DELTAX (JI =O . Ol DO*X (J ) 
90 IF!X -1 X(JI-XMIN!JIIl00 , 100 ,l lO 
100 XMAX (Jl= HUG~ 
XMIN(J l =- HUGE 
11 0 X( JI= DMAX l (X '-1 1 ( Jl ,OMINl!XMAX (Jl , X( Jl l) 
12 0 COf\!T I NUE 
C CALCULATE I NIT I AL P (l l AND Y( l I. 
NVA=O 
NF=O 
DO 160 J=l, NV 
IF ( fv1 ASK ( J l l l h 0 , 1 3 0, 16 0 
130 NVA =t\JVA +l 
1)0 if~ 0 K = 1 , NV 
14 0 Zt NVA , Kl =X ( K) 
Z!NVA,J l =Z ! NVA,Jl+DELTAX (J) 
XS=X (Jl 
27 SMPLX 
SMP LX 1 

















SMP L X I 
SMPL X 
SMPLX ~ 
SMPL X . ~ 
SMPLX 1 




1 ' N\1] j 3 
X ( J l = Z ( ·\J V A , J l 
NGrJ= 1 
GO TO Z 10 
150 X(J l =XS 
CH I( N VA l =CHlSQ 
160 CO TI Nl JE 
I F ( N VAl 17 0 , 1 7 0, 1 90 
170 00 1 80 J=1 , N V 
180 MAS K ( J l =O 
GO T O 40 
190 N VP=NV!I+1 
on zoo J=1 , N v 
ZOO l ( VP , Jl=X ( J l 
NGC =Z 
210 DO Z40 J F=1 , N V 
OS I MPX 
IF (MA SK ( J F l l Z 4 0 , Z Z 0 , Z 40 
2 2 0 I f ( X ( J F l- X MAX ( J F l l 2 3 0 , Z 3 0 , Z 50 
230 I F (X ( JF-l - X"1 l N (J F I l Z~0 , 240 , 2 4 0 
240 ( ,J T I '\JUE 
CALL FUNK 
NF=NF +1 
GO TU 260 
250 CH IS Q=HUGE 
2 6 0 G U T I) ( 1 5 0 , Z 7 0 , 4 0 0 , 4 6 0 , 5 9 0 , 7 2 0 l , N G 0 
/ 
DATE -= 6913Z 
C62 Jib 
1 4 / 44/18 
SMPLX l 
SM PL X 1 
SMPLX 1 
SMPL X 1 
SMPLX 1 




SMP L X 
SMP L Xl 






SMPL X . 
SMPL X 
SM PL X . 
S"''PL X . 
S"''PLX 
SMPL X . 
S"''PL X . 
270 CHIINVP I =CH IS Q S PLX .1 
WR IT F (KW , 81 ) 
8 1 F fJ I< . A T ( 9 4 H l S I M P L EX M I N I M I Z AT I ON • • • • C 0 DE D R Y J • P • CHAND L ER , I • US M P L X .: 
X . PHYSICS DEP T. , B L OOM ING T ON , lr\IDIANA ./// l9H INITIAL V AL UES • ••• //l SMPLX 
1-'R IT E ( KW , R2 l ( MA SK (JI ,J=1 , NV l SMPLX .1 
82 FOkMAT (/l OH MASK = 5(I12 , 12X l/( l0X5 I Z4 l l 
..-JR I TE ( K W, 8 3 l ( X ( J) , J = 1 , NV l 
83 FOkMA T(/1 0H X = 4025 .1 6 /( l0X4025 .1 6 l I 
~~RITE ( KI'I , 8 4 ) (XMAX (J) , J=l , NVI S"''PLX 
84 FOR"1AT (/1 0H XMAX = 4D25 . 16 /(1 0X4D25 . 16 )1 
WRI T E ( KW , 85 l ( Xl-1 I N ( J l, J = l , NV l SMPL X 
85 FOR"'l T(!l OH X MIN = 4D25 . 16 /( 10X4D25 . 16 ll 
WRITE ( KW , 86 l ( DE L TAX ( J l , J = 1, N V l 
86 FORMAT (/l OH DE LTAX = 4D25 . l6 /( l0X4D25 . 16l l 
WR IT F ( KW , 87 ) (OE L MIN( J),J = l, NV I 
8 7 FOkMAT (/l OH DE LMIN = 4DZ5 .1 6 /( 10X4D25 .1 6 l l 
~R IT e (K W, 88 ) V , NVA , MATRIX,ALPHA , BE T A , GA MA , CH I SQ SM LX 
88 FORMA T ( // ZOX I3,11H VARIAB L ES ,I 3 , 8H ACTI V E.l OX9HM ATR I X = I 3 // 20 X7HASMPLX 
$LPHA =F4.1,10X6HBETA =F5 . 2 ,1 0X7HGAMMA =F4 . 1/ / 30X8HCHISQ = D25 .l 6 /l 
IF(NTRACEl280,?90,280 SMPLX 
Z80 WR.ITE (KW , 92 l 
92 FO~ AT (/ 60 1 1X l H'~ l/ /l OX37HTRAC E MAP OF THE M I N I MIZATinN PR OCESS // / } SMPLX ' 
~ 
C DETERM I NE H AND L. SMP L X · ~ c 
2 90 JH=l SMPL Xltf 
/ 
1, i-1 :]1) "3 0 S I M PX DATE = 69132 
c 
JL=1 
DO 330 J ·=2 , NVP 
f F ( C 1-i I ( J ) - C H I ( JH ) ) 3 1 0 , 31 0 , 3 0 0 
'300 JH=J 
310 f F ( CHI (Jl-C HI !JLll320 ,33 0,330 
320 JL=J 
310 CONT I NUE 
C CALCULA TE PBAR . 
c 
c 
DO "370 J=1, NV 
IF( MASK (J)) 370 ,340,370 
340 ZHAR (J)=O.O DO 
00 360 K=1,NVP 
IF!K-JHl3 50 ,3 60 ,350 
350 ZBAR (Jl =ZRAR (Jl+Z!K,Jl 
360 CONTII\JUE 
ZBAR (Jl =ZHAR (J)/ OF LOATINVAl 
370 CON TI UE 
C ATTEMPT A REF LECTI ON . 
C FOqM P* • 
c 
c 
00 3 9 0 J = 1 , N V 
IF ("'A <;K ( J l ) 390,3 80 , 390 
380 X(J ) =(1 . 0DO +ALFHAl*ZBAR(J )-AL PHA*Z!JH,Jl 
390 ZSTAR(J)=X(J ) 
G0 =3 
(; •J TO 2 10 
400 CH IST R=CH I SQ 
I F ICH IS Q-C HI (JL) 141 0 , 4 7 0 ,470 
C THE RlFLEC TI ON SU CC EEDED . ATTEMPT AN EXPANS I ON . 
C FORM P** • 
c 
c 
410 lF( NTKACE l4 20 ,4 30 ,42 0 
4 20 WR IT E !K W,43lCHIS Q 
43 ~OR"'AT( l OXBHCH IS Q = 025 .1 6,10X20HREFLECTION SUCCEEDED 
WR IT E !KW,44) (X(J) ,J =1,NV) 
44 F k AT(5X 8HX (I) •••• /(5(1X 024 .1 5))) 
WR IT E ( KW ,l55l 
15 5 FL)kMA T(1 1-i ) 
430 DO 450 J =1, NV 
II-I MASK (J) )4 50 ,44 0 ,Lt50 
440 X(Jl=GAMMA*X (J)+(1.0 DO -GA MMA l*ZRA R(J) 
450 CO TI NlJE 
NGC'=4 
GO HJ 2 10 
460 JF! CH I S -CHIST Kl7 60 ,5 00 , 500 
C TH E REF LEC TI CN FA IL ED . 
c 




















SM PL X 1 
SMPLX1 ' 













SMPL X~ · ! 
SMPLX2 1 
~~ 
SMPL X~ 1 
~I 
L EVFL 1 , "'1 :10 3 DS I MPX 
c 
4 7 0 DO 490 J = 1, N VP 
I F (J-JH ) 480 , 490 ,4 8 0 
4 8 0 I F ( C H I S (,) - CH I ( J I l 52 0 , 4 9 0 , 4 9 0 
490 CUf\ TI NUE 
I F ! C>-iiSC) - CH I (J H l 15 4 0 ,5 6 0,56 0 
580 I F ! N T KACE l 510 , 52 0,51 0 
5 1 0 WQITF (K W,4 6 l 
46 FORMA T!4 3X 1 6 HE XPANSION FAILED 




520 DO 530 J = 1, N V 
530 Z(J H ,Jl =ZS TAR (JI 
CHI(JHI =CHI ST R 
GO TO 800 
540 n 550 J ~ l, N V 
?50 Z (J H , J I =X (JI 
CH I!J H I =CH I SlJ 
C ATTEMPT A CIJ !TRAC TI ON . 
C FOR"-1 p:.;u~ • 
c 
560 00 5AO J = l, NV 
IF ! MASK (JII 80 , 5 7 0 , 580 
570 X ! J l =RE: T A*Z ! JH,J)+(l. ODO- BETAl*ZBAR !Jl 
580 CON TI UE 
NGfl = 5 
GO Tn 210 
590 I F! CH I SQ - CHJ (J H J 1600 , 640 , 6 4 0 
600 I F ! ~TkACE i ol0 ,7 ~0 , 6 1 0 
6 1 0 I F ! CH I SCJ - CH I (Jll 16 2 0 , 63 0,630 
620 WR IT E ! KW ,303)CHIS Q 
DA T E = 69 1 32 
303 FOkMAT ! 10X8H CH I -Q = D26.15,10X21HCON T RACTI ON SUCCE EDED 
c 
V.R I Tf: ( KW ,44l(X(J),J=1, NVI 
WR IT F !K W,l55l 
GO TIJ 7 80 
630 wRITF !K W,4 l 
49 FORMAT !4 3X2 1 HCON T RACTION SUCCEED C 
GO TO 7 80 
C TH CQN TkAC TI ON FA IL ED. 
C REP L ACE ALL P (II RY !P(Il+P(JLII/2. 0 
c 
64 0 I F ! TRACE I 650 , 660 ,650 
6 50 WR IT E !K W,5 6 ) 
5h FIJR"'\A T( 43X 1 8HCUN TRA CTI ON FAIL ED 
660 J S= J L 
D 7 5 CJ J = 1 , N VP 
I F !J-JL) 6 7 0 ,75 0 , 6 70 
6 7 0 DO 71 0 K=1 , NV 
I F ( MASK ! K l 1710, 68 0,71 0 





SM PL X: 
SMPLX : 
S"1 PL x· 
SMPLX : 












S ~ PLX1 
SMPLXl 
SMDLXl 
SMP L Xl 


















/ C65 J J 3 














X ( l< l= 0 . 5f)O* IZ(J,Kl+Z(JL,K ll 
lF!X(K l- Z(J , K ) )7 00 1 690 ,7 00 
X(K.)=Z (JL, K ) 
Z! J, Kl=X(K) 
CON TI NUE. 
NGCl=6 
GtJ TO 210 
I F !CHI SQ - CHI !J S ) )730 1 74 0 ,740 
J S= J 
CHI !Jl =CHISQ 
CU r-.n l UE 
JL = JS 
GLJ Tn 800 
I F I NTRACE l77 0 ,7 8 0 1 770 
WR IT E ( KW , 52 lCHI SQ 
FnP~AT I1 0X8HCH IS Q = D25 .1 6,10X19HFXPANSION SUCCEEDED 
WR I TE ( KW, 44) (X ( J) , J = 1 , V ) 
WRI TE (K W1 1 55 ) 
C REP LA CE P (J H ) RY P* OR P** 
c 
c 
7 HO 00 790 J=1, N V 
790 Z IJ H , J l =X (J) 
CHI !J H l=CHISQ 
C T EST FOR CONVERGE CE . 
c 
c 
800 IJJ 840 J=1 , N V 
IF ( MASK ( J l) R40 , 8 1 0 , 8 40 













f)O 820 K= 1, N VP 
ZMAX=DMAX1 ( Z AX ,Z(K,J)) 
1"1! =D"1IN1 1 Z"'1I'\J , Z ( K ,Jll 
!F!SIG IF* ( Z"1AX - ZM l N l-DM I l!DA BS I V1AX l, DABS !Z MHJ l )) 840 , 840 , 830 
IF(ZMAX - ZMII\1 - A S ! OE L ~ ! N (J)J l 840 , 8 4 0 , YOO 
CON TI NuE 
IF!CH! (J H )-C l(JL) ) 8 6 0 , 8 70, 8 70 
JL=J H 
C H I S •::l = C H I ( J L ) 
KITF ( KW 1 6 1) NF 
FORMAT !///1 0X I 5 , 23H FUNC TI ON C OM PUTATIONS . 
~R IT E !K W,15) CHISQ 
FO~MA T(/// 10X23HF INAL VALU E OF CH IS Q = 025 .1 6 1 
f)U RRO J =1 , N V 
X(Jl =7 ( JL ,Jl 
v·il<- I TE ( KW , 2 1) (X ( J) , J = 1, NV) 
F rJ R i-1 A T ( I I 1 10 X 2 41-f F l N A L VALU ES 0 F X ( I ) • • • I ( 5 ( 1 X 0 2 4. l 5 I l l 
RETU~N 















S M P L X2 
SMPLX2 ; 




SMP L X21 
SMPLX2: 
SMPL xz: 






SMPL x;: ' 





G LEV EL 1, '1J!l 3 DSP~PX OAT E 69 132 
910 WR IT E ( K~ , 39 ) 
39 FORMAT (/// 24H TERMINATED BY OPERA TOR . 
DO 920 J=l, NVP 
~.JR I TE (KW,S 32 )J,C HI (J) 
53? FOkMAT (/1 0X13HS I MPLEX POINTI3 , 15H ••• CHISa = 025 .1 6 ) 
920 WR. lT E ( Kw ,4 4 l!Z(J, KI ,K= 1,NV I 
GJ TO 850 
tNO 
C66 J J 1f 
14/44/1 8 
SM PL X! 
SM PL X2 
S~PLX£ 




































SURROUTI NE CE I G ( N,N 1, NN ,H MA T,S MAT ,E,C OE T,VEC, KP ) 
I MPLICIT RE AL*8(A-H,O-Z) 
SUBROUT I NE SOLVES SECULAR EQUATIONS OF FORM %H-LS<X#O, WHERE L 
I S A SC AL AR . THIS ROUTINE BEGINS BY TRIANGULARIZATION OF S 
FO LL OWED BY A SI NG LE DIAGONALIZATI ON . CMAT %WHICH CA N OCCUPY THE 
SAME LOCAT I ON AS THE OR IGINAL OVERLAP MATRIX , SMAT< * CMAT TRANS-
POSE # SMAT. THE TRANSFORMED HMAT IS STORED BACK OVER THE ORIGINAL 
HMA T BEFORE TH E DIAGONA LIZATION ROUTINE GIVENS IS CALLED AND THUS 
DESTROYS THE OR I GI NAL HAMILTONIAN MATRIX . THE PARAMET F.RS ARE ••• 
N SIZ E OF MA TRI X BE ING DIAG ON ALIZED 
N1 NUMBER OF ROO TS WANTED . 
NN FORTRAN DI ME NSION OF THE MA TRIX IN THE CALLING PR OG RAM. 
HMAT HAM ILTON IA N MATRIX - I NPUT 
SMAT OVE RLAP MATRIX - INPUT 
F. EI GEN VALU E - OUTPUT 
COET EI GENVEC TOR - OUTPUT 
VEC TEMPORARY STORAGE 
KP TEMPORARY STORAGE 
DIMENSION .E(1J, HMAT(l) , SMAT(l), VEC!NN,S ), COET(NN,NNl, KPl1l 
DO 3 0 I = 1 , N 
KP (II -= (f * (I-lll/2 
COET ! 1 rll =DSQRT(SMAT!ll l 
CMAT %1< # 1. 0 / COE T%1,1< 
SMAT lll = 1.0/ COET<l ,ll 
CMAT HAS REEN REP LAC ED HERE BY SMAT BECAUSE FORTRAN RUL ES SPECIFY 
THAT A VARIABLE APPEARING I N THE CALLING SEQUENC E CA NNO T BE EQUI -
VALENCED TO ANOTHER VARIABLE . ALL OR IGI NAL STAT EMEN TS US I NG CMA T 
ARE SAVED ON COMMENT CARDS SO THAT TH E USER CAN FOLLO W THE LOG IC 
MOR E READ ILY. 
IF ( N- l I 2 , 2 , 3 
DO 10 J = 2, N 
III= KP (JI +1 
COET !1,JI = SMAT (IIII/C OE T(l,ll 
DO 11 I = 2, N 
SUM = 0 . 0 
III=KP(I)+I 
1M1 = I-1 
IP1 = 1+1 
DO 1 2 K = 1 , I M 1 
SUM= SU M + COET ( K,Il **2 
WWW=SMAT( I II I- SUM 
IF(WWW.LE.ODOIGO TO 100 
CO ET ! I, I l=DSQRT(WWW) 
GO TO 101 
WWW=ODO 
COET ( I, I l=1 D- 30 
CONTINUE 
CMAT %III< # 1.0/ COET %Id< 
SMA T!II II = 1 .0/ COET(I,I l 
IF!IP1-Nl 6,6 ,4 













70CE 043 : 
70CE04. 
7 0CE 04 
70CE04· 
70C E04 · 
70C E 04d~ 








70C E OS 
C68 

























DO 13 J = IPl,N 
su = o.o 
DO 14 K = l,IM1 
SUM= SU M +COET(K,Il*COETCK,Jl 
III= KPCJl +I 
COE TCI,.Jl =(SMATCIIIl- SU Ml/C OETCI,Il 
fl = I-1 
DO 16 I l = 1 ,I M 1 
IJ W =II + KPCil 
SUM ·= 0.0 
II P = 11+1 
DO 15 K = IIP,I 
KJW = K + KP(I l 
SUM # SU M & COET ~ II,K< * CMAT %KJW< 
S U ~1 = S U M + C 0 E T ( I I , K l * S MAT ( K J W ) 
CMAT %IJ W< # -SUM/ COET %II,II< 
SMATCIJW) = -SU M/ COETCII,II l 
II = II-1 
CONT INU E 
DO 40 J1=1,N 
DO 40 L=l,Jl 
COE T (L,J1l=O.O 
00 41 K=l,Jl 
KJl = K + KP(Jll 
IFCL- Kl 42,42,43 
III=K+KP(L) 
GO TO 41 
III=L+KP( K) 
COE T%L,Jl< # COE T%L,Jl< ~ HMAT %III< * CMAT ~ KJl< 
COET CL,Jll = COET(L,Jl l + HMAT(I IIl * SMATCKJll 
CONTINUE 
DO 44 J1=l,N 
UO 44 I1=1,Jl 
KKK = 11 + KP (Jll 
W%KKK < fl 0.0 
HMAT ( KKK ) = 0.0 
HMA T ~EP LACES W FOR TH E SA ME REASON THAT SMAT REPLACES CMAT. 
DO 44 L=1,I1 
LI1 = L + KP(Ill 
W%K KK< # W~KKK< & CMA T%LI1<*COET %L,Jl< 
HMAT ( KKK ) = HMATIKKKl + SMAT(Lill*COET(L,J1l 
IF ONLY ON E EI GEN VALUE IS WANTED, DELETE THE LAST CA RO AND USE 
TH ~ FO LL OWING CALL. 
CALL NESBE T CN, N1, NN ,HMAT,VEC,E,COETl 
N1ABS= IA BS (Nll 
DO 61 J = l,NlA BS 
DO 60 I=l, N 
VEC ( I , l l = 0. 
DO 60 J J = I , N 
IJJ = I+ KPLJJ) 
VEC %1,1< # VEC %1,1< &CMAT %1JJ<*COET %JJ,J< 





70 CE O' 
70CE 0 









70C E 06 
70C E07 
70C F07 








7 OC E 081 
7 OC E 08 
70C E08 ; 
70CE08 ; 
70C E 08 ~ 




7 OC E 100 
G LEVEL 1 ' MOf1 3 
DO 50 I = 
50 COE T( I,J) 




CEIG DATE = 69131 
1,N 
= VEC(Itll 





/ C70 Jj( 
1, MUD 3 NESBET DATE = 69131 17111/31 
c 
SU RRO UTINE NESBET !N,NROO TX,NN,H,KP, E,CI 
£MPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,O-Zl 
C NESBET ME THOD FOR LOWEST EIGENVALUE, CALLING SEQUENCE IS 
C COMPATIBLE WITH PROSSER,S GIVENS. THE PARAMETERS ARE ••• 
C N#SIZE OF THE MATRIX BEING DIAGON ILIZ ED. 
C NR OTX# 1 ON LY FO THIS PROGRAM, I.E. ONLY ONE EIGENVALUE IS GIVEN. 
C NN#FORTRAN DIMENSION OF THE MATRIX IN THE CALLING PROGRAM. 
C H#THE MATRIX BEING DIAGON ILIZ ED . 
C KP # TEMPORARY STORAGE TO BE COMPATIBLE WITH PROSSER,$ GIVENS , 
C USED HERE FOR UPPER TRIANGLE INDEXING. 
C E#E IG EN VALUE. ONLY 1 IS RETURNED FROM THIS VERSION. 
C C#EIGENVECTOR MATRIX . ON LY 1 VECTOR IS RETURNED FROM THIS VERSION . 
DIMENSION H ( l) , KP ( l I , E ( l I , C ( NN, NN I 
TOL=lD-12 
DO 30 I = l, N 
30 KP!II = (I*II-lll/2 
NROOTX = l 
CA=Z.O 
CTEST=0.0999 
DO 5 I = 1, N 
5 C!I,l) = 0.0 
48 E!ll =10.0 
DO 50 J=1,N 
JJJ = J+ KP(JI 
IF( E(ll -H(JJJII 50,50,52 





IF ( N- ll 4 3 , 4 3 , 55 
55 JSZ=O 
DO 7 0 J = 1, N 
IF!J.E Q.J S I GO TO 70 
JJJ=J+KP(JI 
IF !E(11.LT.H(JJJ) I GO TO 70 
71 JlZ=JS+KP!JI 
IF (H(J121.E Q.O.I GO TO 70 
JSZ=J 
GO HJ 7 2 
70 CON TI NUE 
72 IF !JS2.E Q.OI GO TO 73 
H12=H{Jl21 
Elli=H!JJSI-DABS!Hl2l 
C(JSZ,ll=DSIGN(lDO, - Hl21 
73 CONTINUE 
8 CMAX = 0.0 
DO 3 J = l,N 
IF(J-JSI 9,3,9 
9 SIG = - E!li*C!J,ll 
JJJ = J + KP!Jl 
ML EWOO -







1' ~100 3 
DO 4 I =l,N 
IF (1-Jl 1,1,2 
2 IJJ=J+KP( I I 
GO TO 4 
1 IJJ =I +KP{J) 
NESBET 
4 S I G = S I G +H ( I J J I *C ( I , 1 l 
21 DELC = S I G/{ E(ll-H(JJJ)) 
7 DELD = ! C(J,1l +C(J,1l +DELCI*DELC 
[)= o.o 
DO 6 K = 1,N 
6 D = D + C( K,1l ** 2 
22 DE LE = S I G*DE LC/( D+DE LDl 
24 CIJ,ll = C!Jrll + DELC 
CMAX= DMAX1 (CMA X,DA BS !DELCll 
25 F (U = E!ll + DELE 
26 IF!DABS!DELCl-CAI3,3,8 
3 CONTINUE 
CA=CA / 2.0 
31 IF!CMAX-CTEST) 13 ,13, 8 
13 CTEST= . 01*CTES T 
E 1=0. 
D=O . 
00 36 KI= 1, N 
D-= 0 + C ( K I , 1 l * * 2 
D036K J= KI , N 
KKK=KI+KP (KJ) 
TERM=C!KI,11*CIKJ,1)*H(KKKl 
I F!KI - KJ I 35 ,3 4 , 35 
34 E1=E1+TER M 
GO TO 36 
35 E1= E1+TE RM +TER 
36 COI'.TI NUE 
E ( 1 l = E 1 /D 
IF(C MAX-T 0 Ll59,59,8 
59 BR AF N=H(JJS l- E(l) 
DO 6 0 I= 1, N 
IF( I-JSl61, 6 0 , 62 
61 KI=I+KP IJ S l 
GO TO 63 
62 KI= J S+KP (Tl 
63 BRAFN=BRAFN+H ( Kl i *C (l,l) 
60 CO TINUE 
E ( l ) = E ( 1 l +BRA F N I 0 
D=DSQ RT!Dl 
DO 16 I = 1, N 



















- A TABLES -
/ Al-l J L.-1 
TABLE A-1 
·H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 0 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA 
0.10000 7.7054839291 0.76152 
0.20000 2.7243912607 0.74571 
0.30000 1.0876692697 0.72128 
0.40000 0.2933240449 0.69055 
0.50000 
-0.1608738961 0.65597 
0.60000 -0.4437500122 0.61970 
0.70000 -0.6286246878 0.58345 
0.80000 -0.7527509940 0.54839 
0.90000 -0.8371500953 0.51529 
1.00000 -o. 8945 86 9450 0.48453 
1.05000 -0.9158700384 0.47009 
1.10000 -0.9332348148 0.45629 
1.15000 -0.9472891541 0.44312 
1.20000 -0.9585373526 0.43057 
1.25000 -0.9674003363 0.41863 
1.30000 -0.9742313741 0.40729 
1.35000 -0.9793284251 0.39652 
1.40000 -0.9829439334 0.38630 
1.45000 -0.9852926645 0.37662 
1.50000 -0.9865580251 0.36745 
1.51000 -0.9866953362 0.36568 
1.52000 -0.9867968143 0.36393 
1.53000 -0.9868635702 0.36218 
1.54000 -0.9868966817 0.36048 
1.55000 -0.9868971951 0.35878 
1.60000 -0.9864453216 0.35058 
1.65000 -0.9853189674 0.34283 
1.70000 -0.9836189607 0.33551 
1.75000 -0.9814327630 0.32862 
1.80000 -0.9788364449 0.32212 
1.85000 -0.9758963418 0.31601 
1.90000 -0.9726704470 0.31027 
1.95000 -0.9692095885 0.30489 
2.00000 -0.9655584255 0.29984 
2.05000 -0.9617562952 0.29513 
2.10000 -0.9578379349 0.29074 
2.15000 -0.9538340970 0.28666 
2.20000 -0.9497720763 0.28289 
2.25000 -0.9456761597 0. 27940 
2.30000 -0.9415680115 0.27620 
2.35000 -0.9374670016 0.27328 
2.40000 -0.9333904846 0.27063 
2.45000 -0.9293540358 0.26824 
2.50000 -0.9253716481 0.26611 
2.55000 -0.9214558945 0.26424 
2.60000 -0.9176180600 0.26260 
2.65000 -0.9138682446 0. 26120 
2.70000 -0.9102154413 0.26004 
2.75000 -0.9066675928 0.25909 
2.80000 -0.9032316277 0.25835 
/ A1-2 /"L L/ 
t-12 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 0 
R (BOHR) ENERGY CHARTREESJ ZETA 
2.85000 -0.8999134838 0.25782 
2.90000 -0.8967181183 0.25747 
2.95000 -0.8936495139 0.25729 
3.000>00 -0.8907106828 0.25728 
3.05000 -0.8879036749 0.25742 
3.10000 -0.8852295944 0.25768 
3.15000 -0.8826886281 0.25806 
3.20000 -0.8802800885 0.25854 
3.25000 -o. 8780024705 0.25910 
3.30000 -0.8758535231 0.25973 
3.35000 -0.8738303323 0.26042 
3.40000 
-0.8719294116 0.26115 
3.45000 -0.8701467982 0.26191 
3.50000 -0.8684781483 0.26270 
3.55000 -0.8669188311 0.26349 
3.60000 -o. 8654640148 0.26430 
3.65000 -0.8641087466 0.26510 
3. 70000 -0.8628480220 0.26590 
3.75000 -0.8616768444 0.26668 
3.80000 -0.8605902750 0.26746 
3.85000 -0.8595834727 0.26822 
3.90000 -0.8586517253 0.26896 
3.95000 -0.8577904735 0.26969 
4.00000 -0.8569953272 0.27039 
4.10000 -0.8555867011 0.27174 
4.20000 -0.8543944308 0.27301 
4.30000 -0.8533901193 0.27418 
4.40000 -0.8525482984 0.27527 
4.50000 -0.8518462630 0.27627 
4.60000 -0.8512638731 0.27718 
4.70000 -0.8507833491 0.27800 
4.80000 -0.8503890730 0.27874 
4.90000 -0.8500673991 0.27939 
5.00000 -0.8498064740 0.27996 
5.10000 -0.8495960658 0.28046 
5.20000 -0.8494274013 0.28089 
5.30000 -0.8492930099 0.28126 
5.40000 -0.8491865756 0.28157 
5.50000 -0.8491027972 0.28184 
5.60000 -0.8490372579 0.28206 
5.70000 -0.8489863049 0.28224 
5.80000 -0.8489469393 0.28238 
5.90000 -o. 8489167169 0.28250 
6.00000 -0.8488936610 0.28260 
6.10000 -0.8488761841 0.28268 
6.20000 -0.8488630209 0.28274 
6.30000 -0.84885 317 03 0.28279 
6.40000 -0.8488458463 0.28282 
6.50000 -0.8488404360 0.28285 
6.60000 -0.8488364653 0.28288 
/ Al-3 }L) 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 0 
R (BOHRl ENERGY (HARTREESl ZETA 
6.70000 -0.8488335701 0.28289 
6.80000 -0.8488314727 0.28291 
6.90000 -0.8488299633 0.28292 
7.00000 -0.8488288841 0.28292 
7.20000 -o,. 84882 75 764 0.28293 
7.40000 -0.8488269327 0.28294 
7.60000 -0.8488266240 0.28294 
7.80000 -0.8488264797 0.28294 
8.00000 -0.8488264140 0.28294 
8.20000 -0.8488263848 0.28294 
8.40000 -0.8488263721 0.28294 
8.60000 -0 .. 8488263668 0.28294 
8.80000 -0.8488263646 0.28294 
9.00000 -0.8488263637 0.28294 
9.20000 -0.8488263634 0.28294 
9.40000 -0.8488263632 0.28294 
9.60000 -0.8488263632 0.28294 
9.80000 -0.8488263632 0.28294 
10.00000 -0.8488263632 0.28294 
18.00000 -0.8488263632 0.28294 
/ A2-1 nA-
TABLE A-2 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 1 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA ALPHA 
0.10000 7.6976759700 0.76230 -0.15139238 
0.20000 2.7181927048 0.74483 -0.13550278 
0.30000 1.0835622664 0.71867 -0.11115652 
0.40000 0.2912020375 0.68709 -0.08077986 
0.50000 -0.1615659263 0.65307 -0.04676497 
0.60000 -0.4437885952 0.61881 -0.01121116 
0.70000 -0.62879692 73 0.58570 0.02404200 
0.80000 -0.7537047297 0.55434 0.05725002 
0.90000 -0.8393098772 0.52481 0.08665005 
1.00000 -0.8981282356 0.49692 0.11060236 
1.05000 -0.9200956992 0.48352 0.12015613 
1.10000 -0.9381090232 0.47044 0.12799782 
1.15000 -0.9527583404 0.45769 0.13413597 
1.20000 -0.9645353456 0.44528 0.13864199 
1.25000 -0.9738533144 0.43322 0.14163554 
1.30000 -0.9810622630 0.42154 0.14326888 
1.35000 -0.9864605164 0.41027 0.14371763 
1.40000 -0.9903036407 0.39941 0.14315715 
1.45000 -0.9928114462 0.38900 0.14175945 
1.50000 -0.9941735753 0.37903 0.13968421 
1.51000 -0.9943233595 0.37709 0.13920452 
1.52000 -0.9944351475 0.37517 0.13869318 
1.53000 -0.9945101059 0.37326 0.13817064 
1.54000 -0.9945493688 0.37138 0.13762925 
1.55000 -0.9945540383 0.36952 0.13707322 
1.60000 -0.9940949536 0.36047 0. 13404884 
1.65000 -0.9929196709 0.35187 0.13071786 
1.70000 -0.9911354048 0.34372 0.12716848 
1.75000 -0.9888354715 0.33601 0.12347440 
1.80000 -0.9861011986 0.32873 0.11969473 
1.85000 -0.9830035596 0.32187 0.11587798 
1.90000 -0.9796045785 0.31542 0.11206231 
1.95000 -0.9759585366 0.30935 0.10827848 
2.00000 -0.9721130127 0.30367 0.10454935 
2.05000 -0.9681097787 0.29835 0.10089207 
2.10000 -0.9639855728 0.29338 0.09731959 
2.15000 -0.9597727661 0.28876 0.09384075 
2.20000 -0.9554999384 0.28447 0.09046124 
2.25000 -0.9511923749 0.28050 0.08718415 
2.30000 -0.9468724949 0.27684 0.08401045 
2.35000 -0.9425602204 0.27348 0.08093945 
2.40000 -0.9382732938 0.27041 0.07796925 
2.45000 -0.9340275489 0.26763 0.07509663 
2.50000 -0.9298371421 0.26513 0.07231771 
2.55000 -0.9257147474 0.26290 0.06962797 
2.60000 -0.9216717182 0.26093 0.06702250 
2.65000 -0.9177182207 0.25922 0.06449606 
2.70000 -0.9138633395 0.25777 0.06204338 
2.75000 -0.9101151591 0.25655 0.05965924 
2.80000 -0.9064808231 0.25557 0.05733842 
/ A2-2 /L) 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVE F U NC T I 0 N PSI 1 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA ALPHA 
2.85000 -0.9029665736 0.25482 0.05507640 
2.90000 -0.8995777741 0.25428 0.05286875 
2.95000 -0.8963189182 0.25395 0.05071178 
3.00000 -0.8931936288 0.25382 0.04860270 
3.05000 
-0.8902046517 0.25386 0.04653930 
3.10000 -0.8873538488 0.25408 0.04452039 
3.15000 -0.884642l953 0. 2 5444 0.04254565 
3.20000 -0.8820697857 0.25494 0.04061561 
3.25000 -0.8796358526 0.25556 0.03873184 
3.30000 -0.8773388013 0.25628 0.03689657 
3.35000 -0.8751762604 0.25708 0.03511245 
3.40000 -0.8731451482 0.25795 0.03338276 
3.45000 -0.8712417540 0.25886 0. 03171126 
3.50000 -0.8694618289 0.25982 0.03010155 
3.55000 -0.8678006834 0.26080 0.02855681 
3.60000 -0.8662532868 0.26179 0.02708064 
3.65000 -0.8648143648 0.26278 0.02567547 
3.70000 -0.8634784911 0.26376 0.02434385 
3.75000 -0.8622401705 0.26473 0.02308733 
3.80000 -0.8610939120 0.26568 0.02190706 
3.85000 -0.8600342905 0.26661 0.02080319 
3.90000 -0.8590559978 0.26751 0.01977545 
3.95000 -0.8581538818 0.26838 0.01882296 
4.00000 -0.8573229769 0.26922 0.01794410 
4.10000 -0.8558559875 0.27081 0.01639821 
4.20000 -0.8546196483 0.27227 0.01511486 
4.30000 -0.8535822262 0.27360 0.01406532 
4.40000 -0.8527155478 0.27481 0.01321668 
4.50000 -0.8519947709 0.27591 0.01253482 
4.60000 -0.8513980986 0.27689 0.01198587 
4.70000 -0.8509064849 0.27777 0.01153837 
4.80000 -0.8505033557 0.27855 0.01116443 
4.90000 -0.8501743539 0.27923 0.01084047 
5.00000 -0.8499071077 0.27983 0.01054752 
5.10000 -0.8496910188 0.28034 0.01027120 
5.20000 -0.8495170656 0.28078 0.01000124 
5.30000 -0.8493776201 0.28116 0.00973089 
5.40000 -0.8492662767 0.28148 0.00945628 
5.50000 -0.8491776929 0.28175 0.00917573 
5.60000 -0.8491074436 0.28197 0.00888914 
5.70000 -0.8490518873 0.28215 0.00859753 
5.80000 -o. 8490080471 0.28230 0.00830257 
5.90000 -0.8489735049 0.28242 0.00800624 
6.00000 -0.8489463086 0.28252 0.00771063 
6.10000 -0.8489248917 0.28260 0.00741776 
6.20000 -0.8489080045 0.28267 0.00712945 
6.30000 -0.8488946562 0.28272 0.00684728 
6.40000 -0.8488840649 0.28276 0.00657257 
6.50000 -0.8488756174 0.28280 0.00630634 
6.60000 -0.8488688350 0.28282 0.00604934 
/ A2-J 
H2 MOLECULE: W A V E F U NC T I 0 N P S I 1 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA ALPHA 
6.70000 
-0.8488633459 0.28284 0.00580210 
6.80000 
-0.8488588623 0.28286 0.00556492 
6.90000 
-0.8488551627 0.28287 0.00533792 
1.00000 
-0.84885.20765 0.28288 0.00512107 
1.20000 
-0.8488472529 0.28290 0.00471717 
7.40000 
-0.8488436721 0.28291 0.00435106 
7.60000 
-0.8488409107 0.28291 0.00401983 
7.80000 
-0.8488387155 0.28292 0.00372026 
8.00000 
-0.8488369305 0.28292 0.00344911 
8.20000 
-0.8488354556 0.28292 0.00320337 
8.40000 
-0.8488342231 0.28293 0.00298026 
8.60000 
-0.8488331846 0.28293 0.00277732 
8.80000 
-0.8488323043 0.28293 0.00259235 
9.00000 
-0.8488315544 0.28293 0.00242343 
9.20000 
-0.8488309129 0.28293 0.00226885 
9.40000 
-0.8488303621 0.28294 0.00212714 
9.60000 
-0.8488298876 0.28294 0.00199699 
9.80000 
-0.848 8294775 0.28294 0.00187724 
10.00000 
-0.8488291220 0.28294 0.00176687 
18.00000 
-0.8488264443 0.28294 0.00030301 
AJ-1 /'L7 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA BETA GAMMA 
0.10000 7.6817573413 0.76521 -0.14641889 
-0.15111877 
0.20000 2.7024372622 0.74763 -0.13045100 
-0.14861926 
0.30000 1.0680671837 0.72131 -0.10600794 
-0.14476609 
0.40000 0.2760512151 0.68951 -0.07556118 
-0.13991382 
0.50000 
-0.1763013556 0.65521 -0.04155918 
-0.13440265 
0.60000 -0.4580476226 0.62063 -0.00616637 
-0.12850282 
0.70000 -0.6425256528 0.58712 0.02871251 
-0.12239859 
o.8oooo -0.7668546634 0.55531 0.06128164 
-0.11619933 
0.90000 -0.8518388538 0.52529 0.08977713 
-0. 1099 682 5 
1.00000 -0.9100040826 0.49689 0.11263627 -0.10375902 
1.05000 -0.9316373163 0.48323 0.12161523 -0.10068386 
1.10000 -0.9493140639 0.46992 0.12889237 -0.09764293 
1.15000 -0.9636265780 0.45695 0.13449468 -0.09464829 
1.20000 -0.9750685431 0.44434 0.13850460 -0.09171176 
1.25000 -0.9840549828 0.43211 0.14105123 -0.08884448 
1.30000 -0.9909373514 0.42028 0.14229431 -0.08605610 
1.35000 -0.9960150777 0.40887 0.14240721 -0.08335410 
1.40000 -0.9995445099 0.39790 0.14156588 -0.08074384 
1.45000 -1.0017459540 0.38738 0.13993557 -0.07822823 
1.50000 -1.0028093082 0.37733 0.13766103 -0.07580739 
1.51000 -1.0029002564 0.37537 0.13714484 -0.07533506 
1.52000 -1.0029535146 0.37344 0.13661477 -0.07486718 
1.53000 -1.0029702490 0.37151 0.13605449 -0.07440153 
1.54000 -1.0029515930 0.36962 0.13548926 -0.07394122 
1.55000 -1.0028986476 0.36773 0.13489729 -0.07348331 
1.60000 -1.0021560097 0.35861 0.13175454 -0.07125330 
1.65000 -1.0007045566 0.34995 0.12833326 -0.06911471 
1.70000 -0.9986512415 0.34175 0.12471941 -0.06706441 
1.75000 -o. 9960890709 0.33400 0.12098478 -0.06509891 
1.80000 -0.9930990338 0.32666 0.11717527 -0.06321242 
1.85000 -0.9897517525 0.31975 0.11334931 -0.06140251 
1.90000 -o. 9 861 o8 8971 0.31326 0.10953748 -0.05966391 
1.95000 -0.9822244026 0.30715 0. 10 577345 -0.05799314 
2.00000 -0.9781455138 0.30143 0.10206711 -0.05638373 
2.05000 -0.9739136871 0.29607 0.09844770 -0.05483380 
2.10000 -0.9695653663 0.29106 0.09491860 -0.05333762 
2.15000 -0.9651326531 0.28640 0.09149056 -0.05189172 
2.20000 -0.9606438850 0.28207 0.08816757 -0.05049201 
2.25000 -0.9561241342 0.27805 0.08495192 -0.04913469 
2.30000 -0.9515956387 0.27436 0.08184597 -0.04781668 
2.35000 -0.9470781732 0.27096 0.07884853 -0.04653461 
2.40000 -0.9425893688 0.26786 0.07595381 -0.04528423 
2.45000 -0.9381449867 0.26505 0.07316154 -0.04406341 
2.50000 -0.9337591515 0.26252 0.07046569 -0.04286864 
2.55000 -0.9294445486 0.26025 0.06786164 -0.04169722 
2.60000 -0.9252125886 0.25827 0.06534402 -0.04054650 
2.65000 -0.9210735414 0.25655 0.06290715 -0.03941408 
2.70000 -0.9170366438 0.25507 0.06054513 -0.03829769 
2.75000 -0.9131101803 0.25385 0.05825265 -0.03719539 
2.80000 -0.9093015407 0.25288 0.05602262 -0.03610531 
/ A)-2 rzl 
HZ MOLECULE: WAVEFUNC TI ON PSI 2 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREESJ ZETA BETA GAMMA 
2.85000 -0.9056172562 0.25214 0.05385103 -0.0 3502 620 
2.90000 -0.9020630158 0.25162 0.05173307 -0.03395709 
2.95000 -0.8986436674 0.25131 0.04966208 -0.03289680 
3.00000 -0.8953632047 0.25123 0.04763798 -0.0318458 9 
3.05000 -0.892224 74 82 0.25132 0.04565380 -0.0308035 6 
3.10000 -0.8892305223 0.25160 0.04371113 -0.02977124 
3.15000 -0.8863818361 0.25204 0.04180795 -0.0287497 2 
3.20000 -0.8836790734 0.25262 o.o3q94547 -0.02774067 
3.25000 -0.8811216971 0.25332 0.03812271 -0.02674526 
3.30000 -o. 8787082 716 0.25413 0.03634258 -0.0257656 8 
3.35000 -0.8764365059 0.25504 0.03460735 -0.024803 87 
3.40000 -0.8743033174 0.25601 0.03292394 -0.023862 99 
3.45000 -0.8723049140 0.25704 0.03129129 -0.02294374 
3.50000 -0.8704368909 0.25810 0.02971803 -0.02204941 
3.55000 -0.8686943370 0. 25919 0.02820359 -0.02118042 
3.60000 -0.8670719459 0.26029 0.02675502 -0.0203392 3 
3.65000 -0.8655641257 0.26138 0.02537592 -0.019527 09 
3.70000 -0.8641651025 0.26246 0.02406451 -0.0187434 9 
3.75000 -0.8628690158 0.26353 0.02282902 -0.017990 83 
3.80000 -0.8616700015 0. 2 6456 0.02166584 -0.0172677 8 
3.85000 -0.8605622626 0.26557 0.02057785 -0.0165750 0 
3.90000 -0.8595401268 0.26656 0.01956368 -0.01591178 
3.95000 -0. 858598 0915 0.26750 0.01862578 -0.01527 869 
4.00000 -0.8577308573 0.26840 0.01775809 -0.01467 353 
4.10000 -0.8562007436 0.27011 0.01623567 -0.01354746 
4.20000 -0.8549121444 0.27167 0.01497237 -0.012525 55 
4.30000 -0.8538314043 0.27309 0.01394089 -0.01160 000 
4.40000 -0.8529287425 0.27439 0.0131080 8 -0.01076200 
4.50000 -0. 852177989 1 0.27554 0.01244099 -0.01000377 
4.60000 -0. 851 5562589 0.27657 0.01190549 -0.0093171 5 
4.70000 -0.8510436176 0. 2 7749 0.01146936 -0.00869404 
4.80000 -0.8506227691 0.27832 0.01110566 -0.0081282 6 
4.90000 -0.8502787697 0.27902 0.01079067 -0.00761350 
5.00000 -0.8499987720 0.27964 0.01050523 -0.007143 63 
5.10000 -0.8497717912 0.28019 0.01023551 -0.00671439 
5.20000 -0.8495884922 0.28064 0.00997105 -0.006320 80 
5.30000 -0.8494409917 0.28104 0.00970534 -0.005959 21 
5.40000 -0.8493226757 0.28137 0.00943457 -o .oo5 62 611 
5.50000 -0.8492280316 0.28165 0.00915736 -0.00531 890 
5.60000 -0.8491524939 0.28189 0.00887346 -0.0050344 7 
5.70000 -0.8490923060 0.28207 0.00858421 -0.00477096 
5.80000 -0.8490443954 0.28224 0.00829110 -0.00452603 
5.90000 -0.849 0062645 0.28237 0.00799637 -0.00429817 
6.00000 -0.8489758944 0.28247 0.00770209 -0 • 0 0 40 8 57 3 
6.10000 -0.8489516629 0.28256 0.00741036 -0.00388739 
6.20000 -0.8489322733 0.28263 0.00712301 -0.00370191 
6.30000 -0.8489166944 0.28268 0.00684177 -0.0035282 9 
6.40000 -o. 84890411 o5 0.28273 0.00656765 -0.0033 6535 
6.50000 -o. 8488938791 0.28277 0.00630201 -0.003212 45 
6.60000 -0.848885496 6 0.28279 0.00604551 -0.0030687 2 
/ AJ-3 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR l ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA BETA GAMMA 
6.70000 -0.8488785693 0.28281 0.00579871 -0.0029335 0 
6.80000 -0.8488727909 0.28283 0.00556191 -0.0028061 3 
6.90000 -0.8488679235 0.28285 0.00533539 -0.00268613 
7.00000 -0.8488637824 0.28287 0.00511870 -0.0025727 5 
7.20000 -0.8488571397 0.28287 0.00471537 -0.00236462 
7.40000 - 0.8488520614 0.28289 0.00434952 -0.00217825 
7.60000 -0.8488480607 0.28290 0.00401860 -0.00201101 
7.80000 -0.8488448344 0.28290 0.00371923 -0.00186043 
8.00000 -0.8488421878 0.28291 0.00344835 -0.00172455 
8.20000 -0.8488399895 0.28291 0.00320275 -0.00160154 
8.40000 -0.8488381470 0.28292 0.00297975 -0.00148995 
8.60000 -0.8488365922 0.28293 0.00277684 -0.00138 845 
8.80000 -0.8488352730 0.28292 0.00259194 -0.0012959 8 
9.00000 -0.8488341488 0.28292 0.00242314 -0.001211 58 
9.20000 -0.8488331869 0.28293 0.00226856 -0.0011 3428 
9.40000 -0.8488323609 0.28293 0.00212690 -0.0010634 5 
9.60000 -0.8488316493 0.28293 0.00199682 -0.00099841 
9.80000 -0.8488310342 0.28294 0.00187706 -0.00093 853 
10.00000 -0.8488305011 0.28294 0.00176672 -0.0008 8336 
18.00000 -0.8488264848 0.28295 0.00030300 -0.00015150 
/ A4-1 /JO 
TABLE A-4-
HE2+2 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R { BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREESl ZETA BETA GA MMA 
0.05000 68.7264608494 3.73389 -0.31776931 -0.34948823 
0.10000 28.8376705409 3.64183 -0.22079096 -0.34309171 
0.15000 15.6769256611 3.50547 -0.07348199 -0.33323108 
0.20000 9.2294227057 3.34264 0.10746578 -0.32076930 
0.25000 5.4804583311 3.16824 0. 30 422522 -0.3064720 3 
0.30000 3.0843676906 2.99165 0.49838211 -0.29088237 
0.35000 1.4605640203 2.81686 0.67059711 -0.27435403 
0.40000 0.3170582347 2.64450 0.80245596 -0.25720178 
0.45000 -0.5091700249 2.47496 0.88202751 -0.23985947 
0.50000 -1.1166178276 2.31037 0.90887128 -0.22288080 
0.55000 -1.5686503277 2.15413 0.89269880 -0.20677986 
0.60000 -1.9079920476 2.00927 0.84723207 -0.19189042 
0.65000 -2.1643847653 1.87755 0.78494509 -0.17834266 
0.10000 -2.3589780668 1.75936 0.71507315 -0.16612154 
0.75000 -2.5070480791 1.65424 0.64365239 -0.15512946 
0.80000 -2.6197734193 1.56122 0.57434002 -0.14523681 
0.85000 -2.7054322679 1.47917 0.50914120 -0.13630377 
0.90000 -2.7702247143 1.40693 0.44904918 -0.12819919 
0.95000 -2.8188454623 1.34341 0.39441165 -0.1208022 5 
1.00000 -2.8548873795 1.28767 0.34520562 -0.1140075 0 
1.05000 -2.8811289841 1.23888 0.30118678 -0.10772257 
1.10000 -2.8997413917 1.19631 0.26199351 -0.10186722 
1.15000 -2.9124387483 1.15939 0.22720673 -0.09637274 
1.20000 -2.9205885440 1.12762 0.19638860 -0.09117965 
1.25000 -2.9252930893 1.10061 0.16910547 -0.08623680 
1.30000 -2.9274499582 1.07801 0.14494453 -0.08150027 
1.35000 -2.9277968182 1.05958 0.12352203 -0.07693312 
1. 40000 -2.9269444177 1.04504 0.10448953 -0.07250531 
1.45000 -2.9254003768 1.03419 0.08754238 -0.06819424 
1.50000 -2.9235857110 1.02676 0.07241642 -0.0639 8525 
1.55000 -2.9218456577 1.02250 0.05890933 -0.0598734 8 
1.60000 -2.9204563114 1.02108 0.04686002 -0.05586272 
1.65000 -2.9196287087 1.02214 0.03617271 -0.05196689 
1.70000 -2.9195121284 1.02526 0.02679261 -0.04820644 
1.75000 -2.9201982337 1.03002 0.01870335 -0.04460 601 
1.80000 -2.9217271066 1.03595 0.01190812 -0.0411903 0 
1.85000 -2.9240953432 1.04270 0.00640764 -0.03797991 
1.90000 -2.9272655212 1.04991 0.00218754 -0.0349894 9 
1.95000 -2.931 1758980 1.05730 -0.00079378 -0.03222693 
2.00000 -2.9357492462 1.06467 -0.00261806 -0.02969231 
2.05000 -2.9409001370 1.07186 -0.00340352 -0.02737957 
2.10000 -2.9465404631 1.07874 -0.00329793 -0.025278 39 
2.15000 -2.9525833553 1.08524 -0.00247137 -0.02337513 
2.20000 -2.9589458308 1.09128 -0.00110339 -0.02165462 
2.25000 -2.9655505233 1.09685 0.00062833 -0.0201003 9 
2.30000 -2.9723267785 1.10188 0.00256044 -0.01869622 
2.35000 -2.9792112976 1.10640 0.00455173 -0.01742655 
2.40000 -2.9861484345 1.11041 0.00648840 -0.01 627666 
2.45000 -2.9930902058 1.11390 0.00828510 -0.0152 3330 
2.50000 -2.9999960593 1.11694 0.00988470 -0.01428415 
/ A4-2 / 3 I 
HE2+2 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR) ENERGY tHARTREESl ZETA BETA GAMMA 
2.55000 -3.0068324455 1.11955 0.01125391 -0.01341845 
2.60000 -3.0135722464 1.12176 0.01237892 -0.01262685 
2.65000 -3.0201941125 1.12362 0.01326187 -0.011900 89 
2.70000 -3.0266817594 1.12518 0.01391540 -0.01123331 
2.75000 -3.0330232646 1.12647 0.01435899 -0.0106179 3 
2.80000 -3.0392103953 1.12753 0.01461644 -0.01004926 
2.85000 -3.0452379865 1.12839 0.01471337 -0.00952245 
2.90000 -3.0511033839 1.12910 0.01467509 -0.0090333 7 
2.95000 -3.0568059521 1.12966 0.01452574 -0.00857852 
3.00000 -3.0623466518 1.13012 0.01428766 -0.0081545 9 
3.05000 -3.0677276794 1. 13047 0.01398069 -0.00775892 
3.10000 -3.0729521661 1.13076 0.01362220 -0.0073889 5 
3.15000 -3.0780239280 1.13099 0.01322700 -0.0070425 5 
3.20000 -3.0829472633 1.13116 0.01280749 -0.00671775 
3.25000 -3.0877267877 1.13130 0.01237381 -0.00641281 
3.30000 -3.0923673039 1.13140 0.01193422 -0.0061262 3 
3.35000 -3.0968 73 6993 1.13148 0.01149518 -0.00585661 
3.40000 -3.1012508670 1.13154 0.01106153 -0.005602 59 
3.45000 -3 .. 1055036465 1.13159 0.01063709 -0.0053 6313 
3.50000 -3.1096367792 1.13163 0.01022450 -0.00513715 
3.60000 -3.1175624019 1.13167 0.00944155 -0.0047219 5 
3.70000 -3.1250627497 1.13171 0.00872014 -0.0043 503 0 
3.80000 -3.1321701268 1.13172 0.00806120 -0 • 0 0 40 1 6 6 3 
3.90000 -3.1389140710 1.13173 0.00746206 -0.00371 620 
4.00000 -3.1453214654 1.13174 0.00691822 -0.0034449 5 
4.10000 -3.1514167303 1.13175 0.00642469 -0.00 3 1994 6 
4.20000 -3.1572220446 1.13175 0.00597638 -0.00297 672 
4.30000 -3.1627575681 1.13175 0.00556855 -0.00277417 
4.40000 -3.1680416516 1.13176 0.00519689 -0.0025895 8 
4.50000 -3.1730910274 1.13175 0.00485750 -0.002420 98 
4.600 00 -3.1779209805 1.13175 0.00454704 -0.0022 6670 
4.70000 -3.1825454996 1. 131 76 0.00426249 -0.002 12525 
4.80000 -3.1869774108 1.13176 0.00400121 -0. 00199531 
4.90000 -3.1912284955 1.13176 0.00376085 -0.0 018 757 5 
5.00000 -3.1953095942 1.13176 0.00353939 -0. 00 17655 5 
9.00000 -3.2841944632 1.13176 0.00060617 -0.0003 0297 
-----------------------------------------
./ A5-1 JJV 
TABLE A-5 
ll2+4 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR) ENERGY CHAR TREES) ZETA BETA GAMM A 
0.10000 63.7067904528 8.38735 0.16323396 
-0.52169692 
0.20000 20.5279063621 7.13323 1.59285179 
-0.45219481 
0.30000 7.6281333345 5.83273 2.36919228 
-o. 36736834 
0.40000 2.1643846640 4.67078 2.06874188 
-0.29054141 
0.50000 -0.5346586579 3.81674 1.47422340 
-0.23384018 
0.60000 -2.0132300942 3.23354 0.96716646 
-o. 19295349 
0.70000 -2.8892402203 2.83922 0.60019465 
-0.16200232 
0.80000 -3.4434439552 2.57593 0.34912743 
-0.13701197 
0.90000 -3.8177449292 2.41016 0.18095786 
-0.11553836 
1.00000 -4.09083900 84 2.32306 0.06874473 
-0.09613472 
1.10000 -4.3093952182 2.30021 -0.00518287 
-0.07821685 
1.20000 -4.5008262525 2.32285 -0.04896545 
-0.06211471 
1.30000 -4 .. 6787827651 2.36825 -0.06506048 -0.04861144 
1.40000 -4.8477192783 2.41808 -0.05790661 -0.03807 599 
1.50000 -5.0075886387 2.46189 -0.03746918 -0.0302190 8 
1.60000 -5. 1570424 753 2.49509 -0.01503462 -0.02443487 
1.70000 -5.2949954009 2.51740 0.00239136 -0.02012 697 
1.80000 -5.4211507200 2.53102 0.01305749 -0.016842 54 
1.90000 -5.5359320722 2.53871 0.01815015 -0.01427501 
2.00000 -5.6402027173 2.54277 0.01959999 -0.0122240 4 
2.10000 -5.7350072843 2.54479 0.01904685 -0.01055717 
2.20000 -5.8214045225 2.54573 0.01758700 -0.00918395 
2.30000 -5.9003801603 2.54615 0.01584644 -0.00804035 
2.40000 -5.9728120326 2.54633 0.01413375 - 0 .00707940 
2.60000 -6.1009952478 2.54643 0.01120102 -0.005571 9 7 
2.80000 -6.2108777240 2.54645 0.00897280 -0.00446355 
3 .00000 -6.30611173 83 2.54646 0.00729192 -0.00363042 
3.20000 -6. 3 8 94 4 2 56 l 9 2.54647 0.00600565 -0.00299224 
6.00000 -6.97277072 34 2.54648 0.00090935 - 0 .000 45443 
/ A6-1 }}3 
TABLE A-6 
BE2+6 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFU NCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR) ENERGY (HARTREES) ZETA BETA GAM MA 
0.10000 112.8256278529 14.63481 1.47666318 -0.68192 331 
0.20000 37.8037231151 11.40870 4.40428466 -0.5343227 2 
0.30000 16.2439166320 8.43008 3.80429756 -o. 38891868 
0.40000 7.2419416098 6.46571 2.28013033 -0.2922492 8 
0.40000 7.2419416098 6.46571 2.28013033 -0.2922492 8 
0.50000 2 • 6 5 80 91 9 6 1 6 5.30028 1.19134939 -0.22896 54 7 
0.60000 -0.0110858084 4.61295 0.53456899 -0.18283002 
0.70000 -1.7373015833 4.23715 0.15794463 -0.1452663 6 
0.80000 -2.9691340122 4.09462 -0.05296347 -0.11218769 
0.90000 -3.9377969255 4.12100 -0.15595847 -0.0830581 9 
1.00000 -4.7586884989 4.22936 -0.16914968 -0.05987160 
1.10000 -5.4786376266 4.34544 -0.11873334 -0.04350511 
1.20000 -6. 113 3 12 3 711 4.43233 -0.05350698 -0.0325957 0 
1.30000 -6.6700760300 4.48365 -0.00715890 -0.02524664 
1.40000 -7.1567572513 4.50921 0.01587611 . -0.020081 68 
1. 50000 -7.5825443459 4.52041 0.02363743 -0.0162936 5 
1.60000 - 7 • 9 5 66 3 1 9 2 4 6 4.52480 o. 02400995 -0.0134231 6 
1.70000 -8.2872363607 4.52635 0.02167862 -0.011195 89 
1.80000 -8.5812727358 4.52685 0.01879168 -0.00943 687 
1.90000 -8.8444057294 4.52700 0.01612185 -0.00802795 
2.00000 -9.0812384995 4.52703 0.01385295 -0.0068 8590 
2.10000 -9.295519480 0 4.52705 0.01196887 -0.00595 037 
2.20000 -9.49032167 02 4. 52 706 0.01040650 -0.00517 67 6 
2.30000 -9.6681851712 4.52706 0.00910401 -0.0045 3154 
2.40000 -9.8312271051 4.52707 0.00801007 -0.00398 91 6 
2.50000 -9.9812259540 4.52706 0.00708475 -0.00 352994 
4.50000 -11.5 8 12219322 4.52708 0.00121252 -0.000 60 589 
/ 
- B TABLES -
~I 
TABLE B-1 














































































































































































































































































































































-0.0081689641 -1.652 9088451 





-0.002437509 9 -1.6782092165 
-0.0019569859 -1.6811240530 






























































































0.017 9 15442 6 









0. 00 35587524 












































-o. ooooo2 5209 -1.6975934518 
-0.0000012132 -1.6976238599 
-0.0000005695 -1.6976364644 
-o. oooo 002608 -1.6976441452 
-o. oooooo 1165 -1.6976479024 
-0.0000000508 -1.6976500133 












































































































BINDING ENERGY ( v) 
8.5465023331 
















- 0 • 1 4 14 7 7 2 77 5 
-0.1439850830 
-0.1453472121 
-o. 14 549 69963 
-o. 1456087843 
-0.1456837428 
-0.145723 0 056 
-0.145727 6 751 
-0.1452685905 
-0.1440933078 
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-2.254050 5 24 7 
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0.00122 6 2985 
0.0167267865 
0 .. 0299288394 
0.0411325256 
0.0505945449 




0 .. 078 6174409 
0.0 8 13887663 
0.0 834709583 
0.0849454916 
0.0 8 58827829 
0.0 863443491 
0.0863838121 
o. 0 860481630 
0.0853762418 
0.0 844057986 























































































-0.008496 6 138 -1.6 5 08926800 







-0.001676 9 925 -1.68 35430626 
-0.0013479 907 -1.6858327701 
-0.0010807445 -1.6878114163 







-0.0001816839 -1. 69 57 64 7 2 96 
-0.0001471418 -1.6961435795 
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0. 00 3593219 8 
0.0069806548 
0.022329349 8 


















0.0 8 54956532 
0.0837386865 
0.0817841262 
0.079653 8 541 
0.0773788661 
0.0749449806 




















































BINDING ENERGY t v) 
-0.0567908930 -1.6048966183 




















-0.0107137637 -1. 6425602503 
-0.0097717284 -1.6457807747 
-0.00 890 44941 -1.6489531773 
-0.0073743804 -1.654 85 03546 
-0.0060857813 -1.6602806891 
-0.0050050411 - 1 • 6 6 52 0 81 86 2 
-0.0041023793 -1.6696 760044 
-0.0033516260 -1.6736458440 
-0.0027298957 -1. 6 771510702 
-0.0022172545 -1.6802909007 
-0.0017964059 -1.6830141538 
-0.0014524066 -1.685356 1429 
-0.0011724088 -1.68742245 28 
-0.0009454281 -1.6 89 1394126 
-0.0007621291 -1.690626 7317 









-0.0001059101 -1.6 968 042126 
-0.0000903313 -1.6 969434865 
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-6 .. 2265238210 
-6.1383154450 

































0.2023606246 -5 8.747998 0299 
0.3204006058 -38.9038879777 
0.4084976234 -26.9759453755 
0.4785723381 -19.2 884943406 
0.5371918963 -14.0800094837 
0.5882150354 -10 .. 4246726390 
0.6339169772 -7.7966386401 
























0.9882573421 -0. 0390377492 
0.9830251462 -0. 0555464238 
0.9779584270 -0. 0710494922 
0.9732047470 -0.085116947 3 
0.9688487686 -0.0 975284680 
0.9649335925 -0.1081998766 











HE2+2 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
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-13.45 849234 77 
-13.5388124395 
- 13. 611 7 8 9 3 73 5 



































B6-1 / if-57 
TABLE B-6 































































































0.691553 1447 -7.6626 385072 
0.7121314101 -6.75 87937286 
0.7307235933 -5.9456814569 

















- C TABLES -
/ Cl-1 tl1 
TABLE C-1 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVE F U NC T I 0 N PSI 0 
R (BOHR) ll/R12J (1/ RA) 
0.10000 0.9834275282 -1.3899012000 
0.20000 0.9695317535 -1.3678267000 
0.30000 0.9478098714 -1.3336622000 
0.40000 0.9200425659 -1.2'905796000 
0.50000 0.8881514070 -1.2418849000 
0.60000 0.8539072949 -1.1904958000 
0.70000 0.8187634833 -1.1386867000 
0.80000 0.7838046748 -1.0880550000 
0.90000 0.7497789055 -1.0396222000 
1.()0000 0.7171527209 -0.99396 04200 
1.05000 0.7014523018 -0.9722603100 
1.10000 0.6861867808 -0.9513340300 
1.15000 0.6713650664 -0.9311818200 
1.20000 0.6569923479 -0.9117995700 
1.25000 0.6430662105 -0.8931734400 
1.30000 0.6295832902 -0.8752893900 
1.35000 0.6165345944 -0.8581264900 
1.40000 0.603910'9999 -0.8416648400 
1.45000 0.5917005099 -0.8258 8 15100 
1.50000 0.5798904752 -0.8107537500 
1.51000 0.5775765820 -0.8078068100 
1.52000 0.5752725250 -0.8048761800 
1.53000 0.5729887300 -0.8019784600 
1.54000 0.5707226321 -0.7991096200 
1.55000 0.5684662153 -0.7962567500 
1.60000 0.5574147724 -0.7823694600 
1.65000 0.5467204615 -0.7690674300 
1.70000 o. 5363685184 -0.7563284800 
1.75000 0.5263449859 -0.7441 3 26700 
1.80000 0.5166348056 -o. 73245 e860o 
1.85000 0.5072238858 -0.7212 8 82900 
1.90000 0.4980971834 -o .. 7106008900 
1.95000 0.4892419451 -0.7003815400 
2.00000 0.4806436454 -0.6906119700 
2.05000 0.4722899834 -0.6812789100 
2.10000 0.4641671312 -0.6723659700 
2.15000 0.4562633250 -0.6638616300 
2.20000 0.4485661687 -0.6557530600 
2.25000 0.4410639640 -0.6480291200 
2.30000 0.4337449847 -0.6406783800 
2.35000 0.4265981203 -0.6336906500 
2.40000 0.4196130527 -0.6270577200 
2.45000 0.4127794193 -0.6207704500 
2.50000 0.4060872801 -0.6148197600 
2.55000 0.3995274093 -0.6091974100 
2.60000 0.3930911369 -0.6038950700 
2.65000 0.3867706243 -0.5989051900 
2.70000 0.3805586207 -0.5942191000 
2.75000 0.3744486675 -0.5898268900 
2.80000 o. 3684 354 045 -0.5857185700 
/ Cl-2 15() 
H2 MOLECULE: WA VEFUNC TI ON PSI 0 
R (BOHR I (1/R12t (l/RA) 
2.85000 0.3625147217 -0.5818855600 
2.90000 0.3566833037 -0.5783147900 
2.95000 0.3509392140 -0.5749940300 
3.00000 0.3452817284 -0.5719117100 
3.05000 0.3397111302 -0.5690516100 
3.10000 0.3342288295 -0.5664015100 
3.15000 0.3288370662 -0.5639445100 
3.20000 0.3235387798 -0.5616657800 
3.25000 o. 3183373597 -0.5595501600 
3.30000 0.3132364310 -0.5575825000 
3.35000 0.3082396464 -0.5557477500 
3.40000 0.3033503769 -0.5540331500 
3.45000 0.2985716699 -o. 5524256600 
3.50000 0.2939060499 -0.5509135600 
3.55000 0.2893555428 -0.5494846700 
3.60000 0.2849213051 -0.5481313100 
3.65000 0.2806041087 -0.5468425600 
3.70000 0.2764038188 -0.5456124300 
3.75000 0 • 2 7 23 1 9 80 0 1 -0.5444341500 
3.80000 0.2683509296 -0.5433007100 
3.85000 0.2644954905 -0.5422072800 
3.90000 0.2607513981 -0.5411487200 
3.95000 o. 2571160950 -0.5401222900 
4.00000 0.2535868393 -0.5391239200 
4.10000 0.2468342651 -0.5371992300 
4.20000 0.2404678309 -0.5353532100 
4.30000 0.2344603377 -0.5335700200 
4.40000 0.2287845457 -0.5318361000 
4.50000 0.2234139316 -0.5301429800 
4.60000 0.2183234633 -0.5284810000 
4.70000 0.2134897869 -0.5268449500 
4.80000 0.2088915160 -0.5252302500 
4.90000 0.2045092346 -0.5236352600 
5.00000 0.2003254934 -o. 5220588ooo 
5.10000 0.1963246906 -0.5204997200 
5.20000 0.1924929045 -0.5189585600 
5.30000 0.1888177339 -0.51743 78200 
5.40000 0.1852881462 -0.5159387300 
5.50000 0.1818942989 -0.5144624300 
5.60000 0.1786273861 -0.5130108100 
5.70000 0.1754795052 -0.5115852400 
5.80000 0.1724435320 -0.5101888600 
5.90000 0.1695130246 -0.5088207300 
6.00000 0.1666821217 -0.5074833400 
6.10000 0.1639454736 -0.5061775600 
6.20000 0.1612981749 -0.5049027900 
6.30000 0.1587357085 -0.5036593800 
6.40000 0.1562538999 -0.5024482700 
6.50000 0.1538488788 -0.5012686000 
6.60000 0.1515170445 -0.5001202500 
--------------------............... . / 
C1-J /5J 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 0 
R (BOHR) (1/R12) Cl/RA) 
6.70000 0.1492550388 -0.4990030500 
6.80000 0.1470597213 -0.4979154600 
6.90000 0.1449281492 -0.4968567400 
7.00000 0.1428575589 -0.4958270400 
7.20000 0.1388890773 -0.4938504600 
7.40000 0.1351352185 -0.4919767000 
7.60000 0.1315789834 -0.4902005200 
7.80000 0.1282051434 -0.4885145400 
8.00000 0.1250000063 -0.4869125000 
8.20000 0.1219512220 -0.4853883400 
8.40000 0.1190476200 -0.4839372400 
8.60000 0.1162790702 -0.4825529600 
8.80000 0.1136363638 -0.4812316100 
9.00000 0.1111111112 -0.4799689900 
9.20000 0.1086956522 -0.4787612600 
9.40000 0.1063829787 -0.4776049200 
9.60000 0.1041666667 -0.4764967600 
9.80000 0.1020408163 -0.4754338400 
10.00000 0.1000000000 -0.4744134300 
18.00000 0.0555555556 -0.4521912100 
/ C2-1 
TABLE C-2 
HZ MOLECULE: WAVEFUNC TI ON PSI 1 
R (BOHR) Cl/R12) (1/RAl 
0.10000 0.9673465872 -1.3894906000 
0.20000 0.9542951538 -1.3661412000 
0.30000 0.9343469237 -1.3307522000 
0.40 0 00 0.9095151572 -1.2872445000 
0.50000 0.8816837961 -1.2392898000 
0.60000 0. 8522967777 -1.1897427000 
0.70000 0.8222647130 -1. 140 5048000 
0.80000 0.7920334182 -1.0926595000 
0.90000 0.7617269480 -1. 0 466923000 
1.00000 o. 7313615837 -1.0027588000 
1.05000 0.7161840283 -0.9815731500 
1.10000 o. 7010463516 -0.9609196500 
1.15000 0.6859912469 -0.9408133600 
1.20000 0.6710703520 -0.9212742800 
1.25000 0.6563375443 -0.9023223700 
1.30000 0.6418442742 -0.8839747900 
1.35000 0.6276396223 -0.8662492900 
1.40000 0.6137623504 -0.8491546000 
1.45000 0.6002440399 - 0.8326961100 
1.50000 0.5871078961 -0.8168744200 
1.51000 0.5845301717 -0.8137900300 
1.52000 0.5819618593 -0.8107193300 
1.53000 0.5794142739 - 0.8076820000 
1.54000 0.5768824755 -0.8046691900 
1.55000 0.5743684206 -0.8016842600 
1.60000 0.5620323116 -o. 7871148400 
1.65000 0.5501018231 -0.7731548000 
1.70000 0.5385734592 -0.7597885700 
1.75000 0.5274404738 -0.7469998800 
1.80000 0.5166925465 -0.7347698700 
1.85000 0.5063178982 -0.7230803900 
1.90000 0.4963029799 -0.7119124700 
1.95000 0.4866339670 -0.7012490200 
2.00000 0.4772957613 -0.6910717300 
2.05000 0.4682729399 -0.6813626000 
2.10000 0.4595505671 -0.6721057900 
2.15000 0.4511136197 -0.6632856600 
2.20000 0.4429474353 -0.6548876600 
2.25000 0.4350376762 -0.6468980200 
2.30000 0.4273704517 -0.6393038200 
2.35000 0.4199323439 -0.6320928800 
2.40000 0.4127108132 -0.6252552700 
2.45000 0.4056932758 -0.6187793600 
2.50000 0.3988681460 -0.6126558700 
2.55000 0.3922242075 -0.6068750200 
2.60000 0.3857512333 -0.6014294700 
2.65000 0.3794391219 -0.5963094200 
2.70000 0.3732786753 -0.5915064400 
2.75000 0.3672613160 -0.5870115700 
2.80000 o. 3613794101 -0.5828175800 
.-· 
02-2 153 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNC TI ON PSI 1 
R {BOHR) (1/R12l (1/RA) 
2.85000 0.3556255CJ35 -0.5789127100 
2.90000 0.3499937284 -0.5752886000 
2.95000 0.3444782536 -0.5719341200 
3.00000 0.3390743852 -0.5688362300 
3.05000 0.33377829 08 -0.5659825200 
3.10000 0.3285868954 -0.5633587500 
3.15000 0.3234979108 -0.5609497700 
3.20 00 0 0.3185097757 -0.5587401100 
3.25000 0.3136215366 -0.5567127300 
3.30000 0.3088327827 -0.5548507500 
3.35000 0.3041435022 -0.5531383000 
3.40000 0 • 2 9 9 5 53 94 2 7 -0.5515587700 
3.45000 0.2950645116 -0.5500953400 
3.50000 0.290675640CJ -0.5487330300 
3.55000 o. 2863876486 -0.5474594900 
3.60000 0.2822007476 -0.5462603100 
3.65000 0.2781 148517 -o. 54512 59300 
3.70000 0.27412CJ6765 -0.5440451100 
3.75000 0.2702446015 -0.5430098200 
3.80000 0.2664587480 -0.5420119600 
3 . 85000 0.2627708979 -0.5410464500 
3.90000 0.2591796076 -0.5401077500 
3.95000 0.2556831960 -0.5391910500 
4.00000 0.2522797450 -0.5382931100 
4.10000 0.2457432126 -0.5365418800 
4.20000 0.2395515913 -0.5348369100 
4.30000 0.2336849638 -0.5331645600 
4.40000 o. 228122 5681 -0.5315184800 
4.50000 0.2228436244 -0.5298910300 
4.60000 0.2178277118 -0.5282798600 
4.70000 o. 2130552772 -0.5266824100 
4.80000 o. 2085078996 -0.5250960700 
4.90000 0.2041684439 -0.5235207100 
5.00000 0.2000211709 -0.5219581500 
5.10000 0. 1 9 60 51 7 6 g 5 -0.5204093500 
5.20000 0.1922472987 -0.5188755100 
5.30000 0.1885961001 -0.5173594000 
5.40000 0.1850877001 -0.5158630000 
5.50000 0.1817126879 -0.5143884400 
5.60000 0.178462 5976 -0.5129395800 
5.70000 0.1753297981 -0.5115164800 
5.80000 0.1723073867 -0.5101214800 
5.90000 0.1693890983 -0.5087560500 
6.00000 0.1665692247 -0.5074212600 
6.10000 0 • 16 3 8 4 2 54 3 5 -0.5061172200 
6.20000 0.1612042601 -0.5048454100 
6.30000 0.1586499540 -0.5036058800 
6.40000 0.1561755355 -0.5023977500 
6.50000 0.1537772096 -0.5012208500 
6.60000 0.1514514443 -0.5000755400 
C2-3 /~· 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 1 
R (BOHR) (1/R12l {1/RA) 












7.60000 0.1315504886 -0.4901798200 
7.80000 0.1281807441 -0.4884963800 
8.00000 0.1249790353 -0.4868968800 
8.20000 0.1219331321 
-0.4853748000 


















18.00000 0.0555553 9 34 
-0.4521905000 
/ C.J-1 i)r; 
TABLE C-3 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNC TI ON PSI 2 
R (BOHR I tl /R12. U/RA) 
0.10000 0.9375253495 -1.3899674000 
0.20000 0.9247261164 -1.3665201000 
0.30000 0.9051763208 -1.3309791000 
0.40000 0.8808620819 -1.2872749000 
0.50000 0.8536409616 -1.23'90881000 
0.60000 0.8249315766 -1.1892740000 
0.70000 0.7956320638 -1.1397391000 
0.80000 0.7661834634 -1.0915696000 
0.90000 o. 7367225862 -1.0452677000 
1.00000 0.7072866466 -1.0010167000 
1.05000 0.6'9260'95188 -0.9796871600 
1.10000 0.6779979747 -0.9589059300 
1.15000 0.6634931615 -0.9386901000 
1.20000 0.6491417361 -0.9190577800 
1.25000 o. 6349936937 -0.9000287500 
1.30000 0.6210976441 -0.8816214700 
1.35000 0.6074964660 -0.8638495700 
1.40000 0.5942263413 -0.8467223200 
1.45000 0.5813136430 -0.8302407700 
1. 50000 o. 5687 724951 -0.8143933800 
1.51000 0.5663122855 -0.8113031100 
1.52000 0.5638708427 -0.8082434700 
1.53000 0.5614374584 -0.8051962400 
1.54000 0.5590273145 -0.8021869000 
1.55000 0.5566262425 -0.7991912000 
1.60000 0.5448755615 -0.7846151600 
1.65000 0.5335204945 -0.7706506700 
1.70000 0.5225580460 -0.7572834000 
1.75000 0. 5119824229 -0.7444989500 
1.80000 o. 5017755122 -0.7322624800 
1.85000 0.4919349851 -0.7205739800 
1.90000 0.4824434012 -0.7094058200 
1.95000 0.4732916637 -0.6987505200 
2. 000.00 0.4644542960 -0.6885648100 
2.05000 0.4559292335 -0.6788610700 
2.10000 0.4476934076 -0.6696028100 
2.15000 0.4397352149 -0.6607817900 
2.20000 0.4320391217 -0.6523800800 
2.25000 0.4245906236 -0.6443821400 
2.30000 0.4173792805 -0.6367845800 
2.35000 o. 4103929677 -0.6295798900 
2.40000 0.4036116899 -0.6227329600 
2.45000 0.3970311942 -0.616 26 08000 
2.50000 0.3906353274 -0.6101387000 
2.55000 0.3844138596 -0.6043614800 
2.60000 0.3783556289 -0.5989189000 
2.65000 0.3724513667 -0.5938072500 
2.70000 0.3666910170 -0.5890173200 
2.75000 o. 3610638562 -0.5845321700 
2.80000 0.3555652623 -0.5803663100 
/ C)-2 /!;'6 
HZ MOLECULE: WA VEFU NC TI ON PSI 2 
R (BOHR) {1/R12) H /RA) 
2.85000 0.3501836016 -0.5764893500 
2.90000 0.3449121.851 -0.5728935600 
2.95000 0.3397469899 -0.5695882400 
3.00 000 0.3346787756 -0.5665321900 
3.05000 0.3297060156 -0.5637437700 
3.10000 0.3248223139 -0.5611844300 
3.15000 0.3200254386 -0.5588471900 
3.20000 0.3153128947 -0.5567100300 
3.25000 0.3106840011 -0.5547678900 
3.30000 0.3061377638 -0.5529980500 
3.35000 0.3016742129 -0.5513854900 
3.40000 0.2972934172 -0.5498949400 
3.45000 0.2929967741 -0.5485339300 
3.50000 0.2887849585 -0.5472631300 
3.55000 0.2846592684 -0.5460898600 
3.60000 o. 2806206345 -0.5449839200 
3.65000 o. 2766700102 -0.5439312700 
3.70000 0.2728078605 -0.5429443100 
3.75000 0.2690348010 -0.5419822500 
3.80000 0.2653505875 -0.5410635500 
3.85000 0.2617550588 -0 .• 5401701500 
3.90000 0.2582474821 -0.5393045000 
3.95000 0 • 2 54 8 2 7 2 8 04 -0.5384431500 
4.00000 0.2514927712 -0.5376114900 
4.10000 0.2450761683 -0.5359572400 
4.20000 0.2389836829 -0.5343399000 
4.30000 0.2331993365 -0.5327414200 
4.40000 0.2277054113 -0.5311635400 
4.50000 0.2224838151 -0.52958?9700 
4.60000 0.21?5161221 -0.5280146200 
4.70000 0.2127842475 -0.5264602800 
4.80000 0.2082712693 -0.5249046900 
4.90000 0.2039610904 -0.5233497200 
5.00000 0.1998387750 -0.5218153100 
5.10000 0.1958908143 -0.5202771600 
5.20000 0.1921047831 -0.5187598000 
5.30000 0. 1 8 84 6 9 52 6 5 -0.5172578200 
5.40000 0.1849749635 -0.5157793900 
5.50000 0.1816119993 -0.5143079800 
5.60000 0.1783724485 -0.5128724100 
5.70000 0.1752488829 -0.5114519200 
5.80000 0.1722346065 -o. 5100681100 
5.90000 0.1693234923 -0.5087085300 
6.00000 0.1665099694 -0.5073801500 
6.10000 0.163788<j208 -0.5060804200 
6.20000 0.1611556479 -0.5048125500 
6.30000 0.1586058003 -0.5035698600 
6.40000 0.1561353812 -0.5023706500 
6.50000 0.1537406293 -0. 50119663 00 
6.60000 0.1514180715 -0.5000549000 
/ 
CJ-3 I 57 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
R (BOHR) 0/R12, (1/RAl 
6.70000 0.1491644504 
-0.4989421200 6.80000 0.1469767199 
-0.4978593100 6.90000 0.1448520113 
-0.4967973600 7.00000 0.1427876570 
-0.4957795400 7 • .20000 0.1388299545 
-0.4938030800 7.40000 o. 1350850134 
-0.4919437100 7.60000 0.1315361722 
-0.4901715900 7.80000 0.1281684937 
-0.4884912500 8.00000 0.1249685079 
-0.4868860000 8.20000 0.1219240538 
-0.4853649100 8.40000 0.1190241041 
-0.4839160300 8.60000 0.1162586486 
-0.4825404500 8.80000 0.1136185710 
-0.4812220600 9.00000 0.1110955592 
-0.4799537600 9.20000 0.1086820213 
-0.4787546600 9.40000 0.1063709965 
-0.4775984200 9.60000 0.1041561046 
-0.4764862500 9.80000 0.1020314832 
-0.4 7542 93900 10.00000 0.0999917316 
-0.4744092300 18.00000 0.0555553122 
-0.4521934700 
------------------------... ~ / 
TABLE C-4 





























































































0. 4933 514096 
0.4806504796 
o. 4686 382 716 
0.4572756299 
0.4465194558 























































-2 .• 0860306000 
HE2+2 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 















































































































/ c4-2 1 {1 
TABLE C-5 



























































































/ C5-1 I 6 o 
TABLE C-6 





















































































/ C6-1 It I 
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WAVEFUNCTION PSI 0 
SCALED ENERGY SCAlED DE/O R 






































































































Dl - 2 
HZ MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION P Sl 0 
SCALED R SCALED ENERGY SCALED DE/DR 
2.57603 -0 .. 0645567728 0.0910827356 
2.62123 -0 .• 0605189159 0.0875894460 
2.66642 -0.0566412419 o. 0839993773 
2.71161 -0.0529275574 0.0803365977 
2.75681 -0.0493804526 0.0766320435 
2.80200 -0.0460013229 0.0729073923 
2.84719 -0.0427904044 0.0691910192 
2.89239 -0.0397468281 0.0655057132 
2.93758 -0.0368686924 0.0618730889 
2.98277 -0.0341531526 0.0583131300 
3.02797 -0.0315965264 0.0548440709 
3.07316 -0.0291944082 0.0514788891 
3.11835 -0.0269417901 0.0482298770 
3.16355 -0.0248331833 0.0451061480 
3.20874 -0.0228627358 0.0421167136 
3.25394 -0.0210243420 0.0392627248 
3.29913 -0.0193117433 0.0365500652 
3.34432 -0.0177186155 0.0339766191 
3.38952 -0.0162386447 0.0315413960 
3.43471 -0.0148655900 0.0292437910 
3.47990 -0.0135933336 0.0270799471 
3.52510 -0.0124159213 0.0250467393 
3.57029 -0.0113275915 0. 0 2 3 1 3 77 5 8 0 
3.61548 -0.0103227967 0.0213489026 
3.70587 -0.0085427716 0.0181109821 
3.79626 -0.0070361468 0.0152917367 
3.88665 -o. oo57670380 0.0128486443 
3.97703 -0.0047032623 0.0107425973 
4.06742 -0.0038161280 0.0089341118 
4.15781 -0.0030801848 0.0073909989 
4.24819 -0.0024729656 0.0060808303 
4.33858 -0.0019747346 0.0049753247 
4.42897 -0.0015682480 0.0040471187 
4.51935 -0.0012385273 0.0032723544 
4.60974 -0.0009726428 0.0026306330 
4.70013 -0.0007595082 0.0021027661 
4.79052 -0.0005896831 0.0016702003 
4.88090 -0.0004551862 0.0013181971 
4.97129 -0.0003493187 0.0010341435 
5.06168 -0.0002664994 0.0008064027 
5.15206 -0.0002021121 0.0006253858 
5.24245 -0.0001523672 0.0004810678 
5.33284 -0.0001141765 0.0003684838 
5.42323 -0.0000850417 0.0002802552 
5.51361 -0.0000629567 0.0002113161 
5.60400 -0.0000463229 0.0001586091 
5.69439 -0.0000338751 0.0001186508 
5.78477 -0.0000246200 0.0000879260 
5.87516 -0.0000177833 0.0000648512 
































































































































































































































/ D2-2 ///7 
H2 MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 1 
SCALED R SCALED ENERGY SCALED DE/DR 
2.57603 -0.0648201613 0.0914599183 
2.62123 -0.0607628713 0.0880730572 
2.66642 -0.0568611.583 0.0845777722 
2.71161 -0.0531193597 0.0809990668 
2.75681 -0.0495407630 0.0773591634 
2.80200 -0.0461275975 0.0736818285 
2.84719 -0.0428810305 0.0699906190 
2.89239 -0.0398011753 0.0663079869 
2.93758 -0.0368871133 0.0626573082 
2.98277 -0.0341369349 0.0590599969 
3.02797 -0.0315478010 0.0555342926 
3.07316 -0.0291160222 0.0520982268 
3.11835 -0.0268371556 0.0487688276 
3.16355 -0.0247061141 0.0455590849 
3.20874 - 0 • 0 2 271 72 8 3 3 0.0424770685 
3.25394 -0.0208646400 0.0395332582 
3.29913 -0.0191418696 0.0367303013 
3.34432 -0.0175424752 0.0340730779 
3.38952 -0. 0 160 59 8777 0.0315615309 
3.43471 -0.0146875028 0.0291957036 
3.47990 -0.0134188555 0.0269715038 
3.52510 -0.0122475801 0.0248857203 
3.57029 -0.0111675085 0.0229343947 
3.61548 -0.0101726955 0.0211118327 
3.70587 -0.0084163209 0.0178303892 
3.79626 -0.0069360956 0.0149926861 
3.88665 -0.0056940268 0.0125526411 
3.97703 -0.0046563834 0.0104620444 
4.06742 -0.0037934227 · 0.0086808982 
4.15781 -0.0030790480 0.0071688764 
4.24819 -0.0024904563 0.0058915071 
4.33858 -0.0020078039 0.0048192248 
4.42897 -0.0016139016 0.0039240312 
4.51935 -0.0012939373 0.0031797719 
4.60974 -0.0010352217 0.0025647396 
4.70013 -0.0008269537 0.0020600266 
4.79052 -0.0006600005 0.0016477434 
4.88090 -0.0005266929 0.0013131791 
4.97129 -0.0004206347 0.0010434174 
5.06168 -0.0003365277 0.0008256453 
5.15206 -0.0002700120 0.0006521318 
5.24245 -0.0002175237 0.0005141635 
5.33284 -0.0001761676 0.0004048842 
5.42323 -0.0001436064 0.0003186706 
5.51361 -0.0001179647 0.0002514298 
5.60400 -0.0000977463 0.0001984619 
5.69439 -0.0000817648 0.00015 68253 
5.78477 -0.0000690842 0.0001247320 
5.87516 -0.0000589703 0.0001000961 
5.96555 -0.0000508500 0.0000807021 
/ 02-3 /bt 
HZ MOLECULE: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 1 































































































WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
SCALED ENERGY 
9.6557255992 
4. 0 l 96 57 7 7 3 2 
2.1697223465 


























































- 0 .4832434528 
-0.3932050672 





























0. 110 49 09 4 3 0 
0.1092027168 











H2 MOLECULE: WA VEFUNC T I ON PSI 2 
SCALED R SCALED ENERGY SCALED DE/DR 
2.60971 -0.0642813316 0.0894939470 
2.65549 -0.0602583045 0.0862262162 
2.70127 -0.0563879608 o. 0828258686 
2.74706 -0 • 0 52 6 7 4 82 13 0.0793627286 
2.79284 -0.0491224179 0.07'58081167 
2.83863 -0.0457332683 0.0722236366 
2.88441 -0.0425088545 0.0686184753 
2.93020 -0.0394496107 0.0650239681 
2.97598 -0.0365549291 0.0614438155 
3.02176 -0.0338231847 0.0579073569 
3.06755 -0.0312517843 0.0544307358 
3.11333 -0.0288372388 0.0510581542 
3.15912 -0.0265752559 0.0477699861 
3.20490 -0.0244608497 0.0446133980 
3.25069 -0.0224884615 0.0415678689 
3.29647 -0.0206520851 0.0386652603 
3.34225 -0.0189453908 0.0359136902 
3.38804 -0.0173618433 0.0332853222 
3.43382 -0.0158948092 0.0308239723 
3.47961 -0.0145376508 0.0284938827 
3.52539 -0.0132838067 0.0263081746 
3.57118 -0.0121268562 0.0242532477 
3.61696 -0.0110605711 0.0223488076 
3.66275 -0.0100789530 0.0205530810 
3.75431 -0.0083470248 0.0173512012 
3.84588 -0.0068884658 0.0145813521 
3.93745 -0.0056651814 0.0122043894 
4.02902 -0.0046434629 0.0101646677 
4.12059 -0.0037936889 0.0084358477 
4.21216 -0.0030899555 0.0069763876 
4.30373 -0.0025096994 0.005732'5142 
4.39529 -0.0020333430 0.0046950253 
4.48686 -0.0016439718 0.0038348373 
4.57843 -0.0013270437 0.0031088564 
4.67000 -0.0010701254 0.0025217196 
4.76157 -0.0008626502 0.0020325215 
4.85314 -0.0006956950 0.0016324885 
4.94471 -0.0005617738 0.0013020319 
5.03627 -0.0004546465 0.0010460567 
5.12784 -0.0003691458 0.0008297923 
5.21941 -0.0003010194 0.0006645579 
5.31098 -0.0002467897 0.0005252933 
5.40255 -o. ooo2036294 0.0004176465 
5.49412 -0.0001692537 0.0003312407 
5.58569 -0.0001418262 0. 000 2 644465 
5.67725 -0.0001198791 0.0002114027 
5.76882 -0.0001022455 0.0001746069 
5.86039 -0.0000880018 0.0001373232 
'5.95196 -0.0000764210 0.0001118222 























WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
SCALED ENERGY 
-0.0000590918 
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/ El-1 J 7 ~ 
GAMMA/Z 





-0. 14544118 33 
-0.1371770144 













- 0 • 0 53 86 1 2 8 3 9 
-0.0509336100 
-0.0481863692 



























/ El-2 f 7Lf.-
HE2+2 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
ZR ZETA/Z**2 BETA/Z GAMMA/Z 
5.10000 0.27989 0.0028134786 -0.0067092227 
5.20000 0.28044 0.0030947308 -0.0063134250 
5.30000 0.28091 0.0033154672 -0.0059504460 
5.40000 0.28129 0.0034788508 -0.0056166540 
5.50000 0.28162 0.0035897463 -0.0053089633 
5.60000 0.28188 0.0036541094 -0.0050246315 
5.70000 o. 28210 0.0036783418 -0.0047612236 
5.80000 0.28227 0.0036687733 -0.0045166858 
5.90000 o. 28242 0.0036314359 -0.0042892624 
6.00000 0.28253 0.0035719151 -0.0040772954 
6.10000 o. 28262 0.0034951733 -0.0038794624 
6.20000 0.28269 0.0034055503 -0.0036944771 
6.30000 0.28275 0.0033067506 -0.0035212740 
6.40000 0. 2 82 79 0.0032018729 -0.0033588764 
6.50000 0.28282 0.0030934530 -0.0032064043 
6.60000 o. 282 85 0.0029835557 -0.0030631135 
6.70000 0.28287 0.0028737958 -0.0029283026 
6.80000 0.28289 0.0027653819 -0.0028012961 
6.90000 0.28290 0.0026592723 -0.0026815660 
7.00000 0.28291 0.0025561249 -0.0025685774 
7.20000 0.28292 0.0023603879 -0.0023609754 
7.40000 0.28293 0.0021800338 -0.0021751511 
7.60000 0.28293 0.0020152992 -0.0020083137 
7.80000 0.28293 0.0018655140 -0.0018580993 
8.00000 0.28293 0.0017295546 -0.0017224755 
8.20000 0.28294 0.0016061721 -0.0015997280 
8.40000 0.28294 0.0014940959 -0.0014883612 
8.60000 0.28294 0.0013921366 -0.0013870857 
8.80000 0.28294 0.0012992234 -0.0012947919 
9.00000 0.28294 0.0012143744 -0.0012104887 
9.20000 0. 2 82 94 0.0011367601 -0.0011333490 
9.40000 0.28294 0.0010656229 -0.0010626226 
9.60000 0.28294 0.0010003016 -0.0009976565 
9.80000 0.28294 0.0009402137 -0.0009378762 
10.00000 0.28294 0.0008848465 -0.0008827758 
18.00000 0.28294 0.0001515435 -0.0001514826 
/ E2-1 /7) 
TABLE E-2 
li 2+4 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
ZR ZETA/Z**2 BETA/Z GAMMA/Z 
0.30000 0.93193 0.0181371071 -0.1738989747 
0.60000 0.79258 0.1769835321 -0.1507316038 
0.90000 0.64808 0.2632435867 -0.1224561132 
1.20000 0.51898 0.2298602094 -0.0968471361 
1.50000 0.42408 0.1638026001 -0.0779467278 
1.80000 0.35928 0.1074629395 -0.0643178315 
2.10000 0.31547 0.0666882940 -0.0540007732 
2.40000 0.28621 0.0387919370 -0.0456706567 
2.70000 0.26780 0.0201064284 -0.0385127870 
3.00000 0.25812 0.0076383030 -0.0320449058 
3.30000 0.25558 -0.0005758748 -0.0260722827 
3.60000 0.25809 -0.0054406058 -0.0207049046 
3.90000 0.26314 -0.0072289418 -0.0162038117 
4.20000 0.26868 -0.0064340675 -0.0126919967 
4.50000 0.27354 -0.0041632421 -0.0100730268 
4.80000 0.27723 -0.0016705132 -0.0081449573 
5.10000 o. 27971 0 . ·000265706 7 -0.0067089911 
5.40000 0.28122 0.0014508324 -0.0056141797 
5.70000 0.28208 0.0020166833 -0.0047583378 
6.00000 0.28253 0.0021777765 -0.0040746816 
6.30000 0.28275 0.0021163171 -0.0035190552 
6.60000 0.28286 0.0019541109 -0.0030613175 
6.90000 0.28291 0.0017607155 -0.0026801153 
7.20000 0.28293 0.0015704163 -0.0023598008 
7.80000 0.28294 0.0012445577 -0.0018573228 
8.40000 0.28294 0.0009969778 -0.0014878500 
9.00000 0.28294 0.0008102130 -0.0012101387 
9.60000 0.28294 0.0006672941 -0.0009974135 
18.00000 0.28294 0.0001010383 -0.0001514764 
EJ-1 17& 
TABLE E-3 
BE2+6 MOLECULAR ION: WAVEFUNCTION PSI 2 
ZR ZETA/Z**2 BETA/Z GAMMA/Z 
0.40000 0.91468 0.0922914487 -0.1704808276 
0.80000 0.71304 0.2752677912 -0.1335806811 
1.20000 0.52688 0.2377685977 -0.0972296691 
1.60000 0.40411 0.1425081456 -0.0730623192 
1.60000 0.40411 0.1425081456 -0.0730623192 
2.00000 0.33127 0.0744593372 -0.0572413675 
2.40000 0.28831 0.0334105617 -0.0457075049 
2.80000 0.26482 0.0098715395 -0.0363165895 
3.20000 0.25591 -0.0033102169 -0.0280469237 
3.60000 0.25756 -0.0097474045 -0.0207645473 
4.00000 0.26434 -0.0105718548 -0.0149678995 
4.40000 0.27159 -0.0074208335 -0.0108762777 
4.80000 0.27702 -0.0033441862 -0.0081489249 
5.20000 0.28023 -0.0004474311 -0.0063116603 
5. 60000 0.28183 0.0009922569 -0.0050204206 
6.00000 0.28253 0.0014773395 -0.0040734125 
6.40000 0.28280 0.0015006221 -0.0033557911 
6.80000 0.28290 0.0013549136 -0.0027989728 
7.20000 0.28293 0.0011744801 -0.0023592186 
7.60000 0.28294 0.0010076159 -0.0020069885 
8.00000 0.28294 0.0008658095 -0.0017214751 
8.40000 0.28294 0.0007480542 -0.0014875937 
8.80000 0.28294 0.0006504060 -0.0012941909 
9.20000 0.28294 0.0005690006 -0.0011328860 
9.60000 0.28294 0.000500 6 296 -0.000 9 972901 
10.00000 0.28294 0.0004427967 -0. 0 00 8 824860 
18.00000 0.28294 0.0000757823 -0 .. 0001514733 

